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October 1 ........ 38.2
October 2 ........ 37.6
October 3 ........ 39.0
October 4 ........ 37.0
October 5 ........ 33.8
October 6 ........ 32.6
October 7 ........ 32.0
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Track Tom Up % Early Morning 
Blast; No Clue Tist To Dynamiters
Saboteurs who exploded a heavy ohai«e of ^n^te beneath 
a CPU boxcar on a spur line near Skaha Lahe about two o'clock 
this mornln*: vanished without leaving any clues as to their IdenUty.
The explosion occurred a few httnd^ fee* from the point where 
the railway line between Penticton and OsoyOoa crosses the main 
■ highway at the foot of Kruger’s HiU«
PoUce were called to the acene of the explosion but no evidence 
of the saboteurs’ Identity could be ftnind.
Damage to the wheel and body of thb bok car and to the track 
and tics is estimated at about
A section of one line was wrecks, two ties were displaced and 
a hole six feet long, three feet wide and two feet deep was blown out 
by ine blast.
The damage to the track wUi cause the company little Inconven- 
lenca Local cre^ can riipair the damage in about an hour. 
Damage to the car can also be repaired hbre.
Tenders Now Being Considered
May S^ek Bank 
Loan For Sewer 
System Project
ban^sT/\.ift?h?? f ^ city, may be sought from the 
dtSde/Moilday ® “'■'’“"eed. City Council
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Minister Of ArgicuUure Here Friday M. P. Finnerty Will Not Run
Gardiner To Speak 
At Two Meetings
3 Sections — 24
City Garage Is 
Bobbed Of $270
ROMP officers here are search­
ing for thieves who broke into the 
premises of Hunt Motors on Main 
street in the early hours of Sunday 
• morning and stole $270 In cash and 
cheques from the cash register.
Theft was discovered when the 
; garage was opened Sunday mom- 
■ tog. The thieves apparently entered 
I by brewing a pane, of. glass , In the 
! d(w, and, mai^pulating the,,
jHnd Stolen Safe
I An empty safe, identified as that 
ptolen from the mediical centre on 
(Bills street last week, was found 
In a gully behind the Mount Cha- 
paka auto court by two city youths 
Sunday.
j^The boys, Alan Gustayson and 
' Stan Zowty, had driven some 
horses. from , the Mount Chapaka 
riding stables up tolto the pasture 
and on their return they saw the 
safe in a gully, mie bottom had' 
bMn Tipped out to aUow thieves 
to! gain access to the contents.
' ^he safe, which contained be 
tween $75 'andi $100 In cash and 
ch^ues, was removed from the 
medical building during Ithe early 
hours of September 30.
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Must Be Completed In Yeuv
Work Started On 
OK Flood Control
section “A” of the Okanagan 
week when workmen of the 
Company started clearing brush 
and building storage sheds and an office building.
' The work, which includes the 
'^building of one dam at Okanagan
,1 ' >.')it . t i >H
‘, ''I 'C:
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Warning To Area 
Sportsmen To Be 
Sure Fire Is Out
This area will bo closed to 
Hunters, fishermen and ta-all 
rldcra unless more care is ex­
ercised with respect to camp­
fires.
District forest warden E. Scott 
Issued a stern warning to sports­
men at a mooting of the Pen­
ticton Pish and Game Club in 
, the Legion Hall oh'Monday night 
.to this effect
Mr, Scott said the area would 
bo dosed if the present careless­
ness is continued Ho stated that 
six potential forest fires wore 
put out in the district by forest 
wordor^s in tho past week
Tlireo of tho spreading camp­
fires were surrounded by hoof 
marks, two by footprints and one 
by tiro nmrlcs—Indicating that 
they were fires left by campers.
Tlie warden warned that it is 
not enough to kick a little dirt 
over a dying campflrc—tlTis only 
Inteiifllflcs the heat, He urged 
sportsmen to make absolutely 
sure tholr flrcs wore out.
PeiiUctnii Pylliian Ulsters
hold a tog day October 18.
wUl
I^minion Minister of Agriculture, the Rt. Hon. James 
G. Gardiner, will fulfill two speaking engagements in 
Penticton on Friday, when he will address the Penticton 
Board of Trade and later a political meeting on the oc­
casion of the organization of an Okanagan-Boundarv 
Federal Liberal Association.
The Board of iVade, In Inviting 
Mr. Gardiner to address Its regular
■y.






RT. HON. J. g: GARDINER
The system which will be built 
to the area bounded by Eckhardt 
avenue, the railway tracks which 
cross Main street, Hastings avemie 
and Railway street, was to have 
been financed by a $260,000 bond 
Issue, but, because the city’s ef­
forts to get a price of 100 at live- 
and-a-quarter percent have prov­
ed fruitless, another means of 
raising the money must be sought.
Tenders for the., sewer work were 
r^ved Monday hut the contracts 
will not be awarded until the city 
engineer has • had an opportunity 
to study the, tendersf, to . detail.
to two
tender for “A” .«ato .from Baynes 
Manning lAd'. of' VAheoavw and 
the lowest, tender for “B” came 
from W. and W. .(Construction Com­
pany Ltd.,, of Sardis, ^
BID OF 98 ;
The city gave MoMahon and 
Bums, of Vancouver, a 30 day op­
tion on the bonds but this had 
not been taken up by the time the 
offer expired on Monday.
The company did offer the city 
98 for the bonds but council agreed 
that this should' be reftised.
To ace^t the . offer of 98 
would mean that the city would 
be paying about eight , percent 
interest tnsteaii of five-and^a- 
' quarter as planned, Aidcraian 
E. A. TltobmOrsk exfiliUned to 
council. 'This would cost os 
about $5*200. 'If the sewer Job 
takes wH this by-law money 
i($200,OM) tve would have to 
tConttoued on Page 5)
Practice of billing all electric 
light users at : the same time will 
cease this, month ..;and' to ^ future 
for., billing purposes; the city.-, will 
te.-ihvided'; into six seettphs; '
• ..Utider j liie present syst^n^^rnh^iejit^;: 
users would be billed-oQi;;|tovOtt^er
10 for October consumption* -The
rxew system will nOt 'iaifect bOTito 
itsers who are normally bliled,''at 
the end of the month.
Consumers on the bench •will re­
ceive .their'bills.ph the last* day of 
this month and bills to other'parts 
of Penticton ■ will be sent out at 
five-day-4ntervals.' Last. persons to 
receive accounts will be billed for 
about two months’ electrical con­
sumption.
Usem who are bliled for more 
than one morith’s consumption will, 
naturally,' pay more money than 
Is normal but the cost per KWH 
will be smaller because'under the 
power rates system the cost de­
creases as consumption increases. •
STOP OVERTIME
Bills following/the first to be 
sent out under the new system will 
be received at regular monthly In­
tervals.
Reason for. the introduction of 
the new system 1$ that in the past 
city hall employees have been com­
pelled to work long periods of over­
time to order to have all bills mail­
ed out on time.
The new system will dispense 
with overtime' work because billing 
will continue throughout the month 
Instead of being concentrated' Into 
a few days.
monthly meeting, postponed until 
Friday to enable the distinguished 
speaker to attend, Is throwing the 
meeting open in the hope that 
growers and officials of grower or­
ganizations will take this oppor­
tunity of hearing and questioning 
the agricultural minister.
A, G. Schell, president of the 
Board of Trade, believes that 
members will bp appreciative 
of the opportuzdty of hearing 
one of Canada’s top cabinet 
ministers and also that many 
orchardlsts will also wish to 
avail themselves of the oppor­
tunity.
Non-members intending to be at 
the Board of Trade dinner meet­
ing, starting at 6:30 p,m. in the 
Hotel . Prince Charles, are request­
ed, to reserve tickets by registering* 
with the Board of Trade secretary, 
■Mrs. H. Kingsley, telephone 2975. 
All Liberals are requested to 
attend the open meeting called 
by the Federal District Liberal 
Association to .be held in the 
Legion Hall at 8 p.m.
Object of the meeting, whlbh 
will be key-noted by the address 
of the minister of agriculture, is 
to organize the Okanagan-Boun- 
dary Federal Liberal Association. 
A new political association Is ne­
cessitated by the recent decision 
to create two ridings out of the 
existing Yale riding. The divid­
ing -line runs roughly from east to 
west across the old Yale riding 
■at a point just north of Aelowna.
p: L. Jones;' M.P. for Yale, will 
t^ntlnue . to sit as the i^^ted mem-.
.::f®r -jValE ' i^tll paiilan^t . is 
'dissblVi^ add ’tf gehi^ieie^lon lB 
called, an event forecast' for next 
year,., ■ • ■ ' • ■
.M. P, Finnerty, speaking to Pen- 
tii^n Liberals at a meeting lasit 
night, stressed the importance of 
Friday night’s organizational meet­
ing for the new Okanagan-Boun- 
daiy riding. “We have suffered in 
the past because ■we have not had 
representation in the government. 
This is an opportunity to build up 
a good organization that will en­
able us to get t^iat representation,” 
'he said.
Mr. (Finnerty also pointed' out 
that In relation to the interests of 
the growers, Mr. Gardiner was the 
most Important man in the domin­
ion government and that they 
should weldome the opportunity of 
hearing him.
By-Election May Boil DowP 
To Straight Fight Between
Social Credit And CCt .%;l
M.*' P. FmNERTY (Lib.) 
. . . dMltoes -to stand;
city Council agreed Monday 
that only mailed application^ will 
be accepted for the rental- of the 
city-owned house recently occupied 
by the electdc light deparment 
superintendent.
Palls and another at Pentlbton, 
200 feet northwest of the site of 
the present dam, and the excava­
tion of a now channel for the 
Okanagan River between Okanagan 
and Skaha Lakes, was awarded to 
the company for the lowest bid 
of $066,025.
Company officials, now ini 
Penticton supervising the start 
of the projeet. explained that 
all, three,phases of the work 
must be proceeded with at the 
same time If the work is to be 
ooinpletod according (o con­
tract.
The flood control measures will 
permit a greater runoff from Okan­
agan Lake, lessening 'the danger 
of flooding at Kelowna without 
placing tho low lying land at Oli­
ver in Jeopardy.
Tho new channel will be crossed 
to Uvreo places by concrete deck 
bridges which ore now being built 
by G, W. Lcdlngham uhtl Company 
of Vancouver.
Tho river will be spanned at 
Skaha Lake, Falrvlew road and 
at Ithe foot of OEckhardt avenue, 
Tlie bridge work awarded to Wie 
company will cost $150,000 and in­
cludes the construction of a bridge 
over Penticton CieeU at Front 
street,
Flood control work must be com­
pleted by October noxib year and. 
tho bridge construction by July. 
Work on tho Fipot street bridge 
is not expected to bo started be­
fore spring.
Possibility of purchasing a thaw­
ing machine is still under Investi­
gation by the city engineer’s de- 
pai'tment, City Council was told 
Monday.
Vancouver Suggests Penticton 
Should Donate To BEG Fund
Vancouver City Council’s request that Penticton should make 
a grant towards financing the British Empire Games In 1064 was 
received with mixed comment from City Council here Monday.
"Wo should thank them for tho compliment” Alderman J. G. 
Harris commented, smilingly.
Alderman Prank Christian suggested "making a deal” providing 
tho rowing events come to tho Interior.
Alderman E. A. Tltohmarsh, rather dryly, called Vancouver’s 
request "courageous’’ in view of tho fact that Vancouver appears 
to bo trying to get the games for Vancouver alone and does not 
seem to bo lutorostod in port of the games going elsewhere, Ho 
moved that tho request should bo rofenrod to tluj 1063 council.
Tho letter from Vancouver urged that all cities to this prov­
ince should do all they can to make "tho unique’’ qualities of B.C 
known to tho world.
According to tho letter $1,373,000 will bo required to stage tho 
games and that approximately half that amount is oollcotcd.
„. Pf’ospects, good or bad, of a four-way fight in the 
bimilkameen November 24 by-election are fading.
Penticton Liberals meeting last night to elect del­
egates to the Similkameen Liberal Association conven­
tion, to be held in Keremeos next Wednesday, took ho 
stand on the question of whether or not the Liberals 
should contest the riding against Social Credit Finance 
Minister Einar M. Gunderson.
Must Se^ New Standard Bearer
Only one voice, that of H. E.-(K- 
Gough, was raised'on the burning 
question and he declared against 
running a candidate, arguing that 
to do so would just be inviting the 
CCF in — “which we don’t want at 
any price.’’
If the Liberals do elect to fight 
they must seek a new standard 
bearer. M. P, Finnerty, former 
Coalition' MLA for this riding, who 
went down to defeat as a Liberal 
in the June 12 elections, told the 
Penticton Association last night 
that he was not prepared to seek 
nomination.
In a prepared statement Mr. Fin­
nerty said:
“I do not intend to seek the Lib­
eral nomination at the forthcom­
ing convention on October 15. 1 
feel that it Is only fair that you 
should know at this time my de­
cision in this matter, so that a 
suitable candidate may be ap­
proached if it is the desire of the 
Gctober 15,convention to nominate, 
service, while it carries 
With it great honor, impores family
which, ■ at
this tlme;',T''&'m hot prepared .to 
make.
“Should the conyention nominate,
I am prepared to support at all 
times.'and In every'way possible, 
the Liberal Party’s nominee.’’
Date of the election was announ­
ced from Victoria this week as 
November 24. Voters’ list for the 
coming by-eleotldn will close on 
October 20. All' applications for 
registration must be made on or 
before that date.
This applies to eligible voters 
whose names were not on the vol- 
ers’ list compiled for the June 12 
elections.
J. B. M. Clarke, Keremeos, presi­
dent of the Similkameen Progres­
sive Conservatl've Association, was 
non-committal when questioned by 
’The Herald as to the prospects of 
a Progressive Conservative candid­
ate entering the field. An execu­
tive meeting Is to be called next 
week to discuss the matter. Mr.
Clarke admitting having received 
word from provincial headquarters 
but declared It was confidential at 
this time, '
Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s pub­
licly expressed desire that his fto- 
ano,e minister and attorney-general, 
the latter seeking election in the 
Columbia riding, should be return­
ed unopposed is, Insofar as the 
Similkameen riding is concerned, 
not likely to bo realized.
Slmllkatnoen CCFers are reported 
determined to fight and In this 
they are supported by tho provin­
cial party loader Harold'Winch, who 
has declared that the OCP will 
challenge Social Credit at every op­
portunity.
H. S. Kenyon, Penticton contrac­
tor, who lost to tho Soored oan- 
cUdato Rov. H. D, Francis by tho 
narrow margin of 44 votes In tho 
last election, has declared his will­
ingness to again carry tho OOP 
banner.
Tlio die will bo cost at tho COP 
nominating convention to bo hold 
aboard tho SS Slcamous on Satur­
day and nt tho Slmllkomcon Lib­
erals' convention at Keremeos next 
Wednesday, Tho Progressive Con­
servatives are expected to call a 
convention of tho riding associa­
tion within tho .next two weeks.
At the Liberal mooting hold in 
(Oontlnuod on Pago 8.)
HON. E. M. GUNDERSON (Soored) 
' . . . hat In ring
H. S. KENYON (OCF) 
. . prepared to fight
MRS. KEN DOYLE 
FOTO NITE WINNER '
Local theatre patrons mv hitting, 
tho jackpot regularly these days. 
For tho second week in succession 
a winner was declared at tho Cap­
itol Theatre’s weekly feature "Foto 
Nlto”.
Last night, Mrs. Ken Doyle was 
tho lucky winner. Mrq. Doyle i-e- 
celvod $100 in ciialt from theatre 
manager Lnneo Webber and a ,$100 
pui’chaso certificate from E. M. 
Toots Phillips Ltd.
Reject Board's Recommendations
Majority recommendations of thb' 
conciliation board which heard the 
dispute between tho International 
Woodworkers of America and the 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers 
Association were rejected at an ex­
traordinary meeting of the asso­
ciation hold In Penticton lost Fri­
day.
. ’The boiu'tl recommended a three 
cent apross tho board Increase and 
throe statutory holidays with pay, 
"It is unthinkable that any steps 
should bo taken which would In­
crease production costs at this 
time,” V. 0. Brown, ussoclutlon
president, declared,
“Wo have, already been penalized 
by various factors In the past year. 
Lest year’s wage Inoroascs, in­
creases In freight rates, tho lower 
prices for lumber, loss of exchange 
on U.8. funds and high stumpage 
—all these factors have combined 
tp put B.O.'s lumber Judustu'y in a 
very precarious position,” Mr. 
Brown said.
"Our offer to our omployoes—to 
attempt to maintain tho present 
wage rates for another year despite 
tho very considerable difficulties 
we face—still stands. One glance ut
the prcsojit economic position of tho 
southern Interior lumber Industry 
should bo sufflolont to convince 
anyone of tho necessity for a com­
pletely roallstlo approach to tho 
problem of rising production costs 
and falling markets. Tboro are 
many modern and efficient opera­
tion hero which today aro selling 
tholr flnlfihod lumber for less than 
It costs tiiom to' produce that lum­
ber. Any further inoronso in pro­
duction coats would Jeopardize not 
only tho Jobs of our omploycos, but 
tho whole future of tlio industry 
here,” he stated.
Tlio fissocintlon tcrniod tho maj­
ority report "ambiguous" and clari­
fication will bo sought.
Tho board’s decision affects 8,000 
men and tho 06 operators In tho 
association as well os many small 
operators not roprosontod.
Friday’s mooting also approved 
an extensive safety' campaign which 
Is being luauguvatod. ’rho campaign 
Is designed to cift down the groat 
number of ncoldonte which occur 
In lumber industry operations. Last 
year alone half a million'dollars 
was paid out in compensation In 
the Boutheim Initerlor,
. .fhJ
City Liberals Name Fiimerty 
Among Posdble Party Leaders
M. P. Flnnerty’s decision not to stand for nomination should 
the Similkameen Liberals decide to contest the' November 24 by- 
election did not prevent city Liberals from naming him as third 
choice in a list of seven for consideration as possible leader of the 
B.C. Liberal Party.
Named in order of preference at the local association’s meeting 
held In the Oddfellows Hall last night were: Chief Justice Gordon 
Sloan; James Sinclair, M.P.; M. P. Finnerty; Arthur Laing, M.P.:
E. T. Kenney, MLA; UBC president Dr. Norman McKenzie, and 
Mra. Nancy Hedges, MLA. a.'fl'* -.
Choice of a Liberal leader will be made at the provincial 
convention to be held in Penticton on November 14 and 15. '1
Yearns Total Now 26
New 
This
rhe polio outbreak in this area took a turn 
le during the past week when one suspect case-Waaf
T
wors _____„...... .......... ......... ..............
confined and seven i\ew cases of the disease weri 
ported. Five of the new. cases are adults and the ^ 
two children. . ' .
T^^is./brings .the total number, of poliontiyelitis: ivictimb 
in this dMrict.thia yejir upito a record total^bf j Two
Penticton will toe a mecca lor 
teachers next week >'when more 
than* 600 delegates, 'repr^ntr 
ing elementary and; Junior'and se­
nior high schools in all parts of 
the 'Valley, gather here for the 
’Thirty-First 'Annual Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Association Con* 
ventlbn.
The convention theme Is “the 
problem of malnltalnlng standards 
in a changing school system”, and 
addresses and discussion will cov­
er all aspects of education in rela­
tion to this topic.
The three day convention will get 
underway next Thursday, October 
16, vd'th the registration of dele­
gates at the Penticton High 
School.
First In a series of disting­
uished speakers, representing 
all fields of education, will be 
Rev. M. W. Stevenson, minis­
ter of Ryerson United Ohuroh,
‘ Vancouver, who will address a 
public meeting In tho High 
■School auditorium on Thurs­
day night.
(Mr. Qtovenson, who holds an 
honors degree In political economy 
and philosophy from Glasgow Uni­
versity, will speak on the topic 
"Grasping Life’s Nettles”.
(IMday’s program will toclude 
numerous aootlonal meetings and an 
association business mooting, fol­
lowed by, a banqueit In the Masonlto 
Hall, a movJo and a dance. 
WORLD'S BEST
-On ’ ©aturday, the final day of 
the convention. Professor D. W. 
•Brogan, professor of political ecl- 
onco at Cambridge University, •will 
address a publlq mcottng in tho 
audiitodum. Reputed to bo ono 
of tho 'World’s best opoakors. Pro­
fessor Brogan is at present an cx- 
ohango lecturer at tho University 
of Washington.
In addition to these t'wo dls- 
tlngulsiicd Bpcttkcrs, eomo' of ‘ tho 
province’s loading educationalists, 
will 'address tho closed sessions of 
tho convontlon,.
Included among these will bo Mias 
E, Johnson, primary specialist ot 
Dawson School Amiex, Vancouver; 
Dr. / Donalda Dlcklo, author of 
many EngH.<ih and history text- 
books; Burton Kurth, muslo Buper- 
vlsor for tho Vhricouvor scliools, 
and Mlfis K. N. Elliott, Bpcciallst 
in KpcwJh arta fixan Toronto and 
Vancouver.
©peaking In tho hlgli ociliool field 
will bo, in addition to Dr. Dickie 
and Mr. Kurth, Miss S. Doyles, 
(Coiilhiued Oil Page 8)
■JK , Xn, addition .there. have been ' a 
large nr^er ot es^-ipf ■what Is 
cailed.-'^^tomacli-Hu" ari’d'.'many of 
these could be considered suspect 
oases of .-polio, health authorities 
state. ’
Of the 26 reported cases, 14 
were adults, six school children 
and pre-school age children.
Latest victims to be reported 
were an 11-year-old girl and 
a 17-year-old girl, both of Pen- 
•tictoni on Tuesday morning.
One victim, a two-year-old Pen­
ticton hoy, was taken to Vancou­
ver for tfea/tgxent 'last Thursday.
INCREASING PRECAUTIONS 
Health authorities are intensify­
ing precautions to prevent the 
spread lof the disease. Confirmed 
cases arad suspects are isolated for 
one week, child; contacts are quar­
antined and adults are prohibited 
from carrying on with work 'vrtilcl: 
is coimeotedi with children or tht 
handling of uncooked food.
Because not all 'cases of the dls" 
ease are reported, health unit of' 
flclals are asking the co-operattoi 
of the public. They are askini 
that people suffering from sever , 
headache or sore throat, stiffnes 
in the neck or back, muscular ache 
or excessive tiredness keep awa 
from other people, go to bed aiT 
cafl the doctor.
They warn against going 
book to work too soon after 
an Illness and advise 
over-fatigue as a prccautH|ii!#'#f
' ■M f.measure. 'Rest and 
are two essentials for 
recovery from polio, hqwiiif;6|fl > 1 * ^ 
mild, a ease It may be.
Parents are warned' 'to yi4ntot*4!'W' 
their children from getting,,i . 
tired or 'Ohllled. Children’s jiKatlb/i . ! /,■ 
at tho Memorial arena 'hnq i '< 4 
cancelled for this reason. '; '
FLIES CARRY POLIO VIRBBl /l , V 
It has been ascertained'/; (KmiI’ 
lUcs are carriers' Of the 
and for this reason health 
Itlos 0X0 asking tho citizen,




A photograph of Prime Min­
ister Louis St. Laurent has 
been sent to Mayor W. A. Rath- 
bun 03 a memento of the visit 
of Canada’s first dtlzcu to Pen­
ticton last'montli,
Accompanying the photograph 
was a letter from 'tho Prime 
Minister asking Mayor Rathbim 
to accept tho photograph and' 
also thanking Hho mayor and 
tho citizens of Penticton' for the 
pleasant (stay flic enjoyed lioro, 
“Plcoso accept my thanks to 
yourself and the people of Pen­
ticton tor mo fine hospitality 
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Of McNutt - Starrett Rites
,A portrait gown of white slipper^ 
satin ivas worn by Miss' Clara Ruth 
Starrett when she and Gordon Her­
bert iMicNutt exchanged marriage 
:VOWS at a candlelit ceremony on 
Thursday evening In the Bethel 
Tabernacle, Rev. Carman Lynn was 
officiating clergyman.,
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmer. Starrett, was given in 
marriage by her father to the son 
of Amos McNutt and the late Mrs. 
McNutt. -
An orange blossom coronet clasp­
ed the bride’s^ Illusion veil which 
misted to floor-length' over her 
wedding gown entrain. Tiny rows 
of shin-ed lace edged the train, 
the scalloped drape of the gown’s 
flarefi skirt and the square net 
yoke of the long bodice fashioned 
with sleeves in lily-point. Red roses 
and white baby mums intermingled 
to form the bridal bouquet.
Attending the bride were 'her 
.sister, Miss Eva Starrett, and Miss 
Ruth Best. The former was charm­
ingly attired in* a frock of crisp 
eyelet embroidery in pastel-colored 
green with a matching velvet flow­
er hair bandeau. Miss Best chose 
pale yellow marquisette over taffeta 
for her gown and also wore "a 
velvet flower hair bandeau entone. 








yesterday. ‘ He’s 
talnly growing! - (Must 
be thoi^ ' 'ShaWB' Cahtii 
dies!), iShe, ord.ered'Hwo 
pverseas 'Parce)s to 
solve' some of, her 
' Christmas -shopping.




2159 Main Phone 2932
bronze chrysanthemums and pale 
yellow carnations.
llie bride’s niece. Miss Donna 
Smith, was flower girl. She car­
ried a no.segay of pink rosebuds and 
blue daisies to accent her demure 
frock of pale pink taffeta and wore 
a hair bandeau of pink velvet roses.
A pleasing incident taking place 
prior to the wedding ceremony was 
the lighting of the church tapers 
by the bride’s two sisters, the 
Misses Edith and Irene Starrett; 
the former wearing a blue net frock 
and the latter attired In pink net.
During the signing of the regis­
ter the bride’s brother, John Star­
rett, sang ‘"The Wedding Prayer". 
“Forever’’ was sung by. the bride’s 
four sisters at the wedding recep­
tion. t
The groom was attended by .May­
nard Embry and Robert Kent. 
Ushei's were Earl Smith, and Rev. 
Clarence Preston. ,
Jjarge baskets of pastel-colored 
gladioli .decorated ’ the . Alexander 
Room of the Legion Hall where the 
wedding reception was held.
Receiving the many guests were 
the wedding entourage and par­
ents of the wedding principals, ’The 
birde’s mother was attractively at­
tired in navy blue crepe, pink ac­
cessories and pink i;psebud cor­
sage, while the groom's step-mother 
wore a wine crepe frock, navy ac­
cessories and; yellow 'corsage.
’The bride’s toast was proposed 
by. Gordon Harford with the groom 
responding in the traditional man­
ner.',''" ' . .
The newly-married couple left for 
a motor trip honeymoon .to 'Cali-f 
fomia with the ,g^ride travelling in a 
pink' gabardine suit topped with a 
navy cba-t. Her corsage was of pink 
roses and .she wore: navy accessories 
.with her smartJcostiime- 
• 'The young couple will reside in 
Penticton on their return. ;
Among ’ the many out-of-town 
gu^.t5 .,;4t the wedding were the 
groom’s brother-in-law an& sister, 
■ReV./;'and 'Mrs. Clarice Pi-estori, 
anff't(?>o..'■daughteys.".oiE,.felue Bivei|, 
• i^hd the groom’s sister; Iviii^ Edith 
' McNutt, Kamloops. , ' ' ;
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
St. Andrew’s L. A; '
Plans Bazaar,^Tea '
Thb. fall, bMaar and tea. to be 
held oh the afternoon of November 
1 under the auspices of the' iiadi^’ 
Aid of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church were fully discussed at the 
meeting of thfs L.A. held on ’Thurso 
day In the church hall.
Plans .will be f inalized at the iiex,t 
meeting of the group scheduled- for 
October 28. -
At the conclusion of the after­
noon’s business session conducted 
under the presidency, of -Mrs. J. li. 
Pal.ethorpe, refreshments were serv­
ed by the hostess' of tlie day, Mfl j. 
Bowen-Colthurst. .
The Bell and Chain dress In black 
wool worsted jersey, has a 
“sweater look’’ and hip-hugging
Mrs. R, L. Fletcbi0r 
Shower Honoree
Mrs. N. E. McCallum was hostess 
at a miscellaneous shower given re- 
ijently-fto: honor an autuiim. hride, 
•Mm. ; Richard Lynn Fletcher (nee 
Mim \Sheila Bent.) ;
• .Many .lovely gHts .contained in a 
;J»as)mt' artistically -dqcorated in pale 
jnauvje and green "were‘presented to 
the - honored guest by^ little Miss 
-MarUia McCallum. ' .
A' pleasant social evening- was fol­
lowed by the ;servlng of - refresh­
ments.......
Present at the bridal shower were 
Mrs. A. H. Bent, Mrs. W. S. Reeder, 
Mi^ Doris Reeder, Mrs. J. "W. 
Miers, Mrs. C. C. Baker, Mrs, H. M. 
Foreman, Mrs. H. Strong, Mrs T; 
Kinsman, Miss Irene Finch, Mrs. 
H.- W.. Corbett, Mrs. H, H. Boyle, 
Mrs. Prank Wittiier, Miss Elizabeth 
Sutherland, Mrs. D. w. Adolph, 
Miss Thelma McCallum, Mrs, 
Leighton Ti-aviss and Miss Marlene 
Traviss. .
Ele^fint New Styles. Rich 
MTektureii Fabrics.' All iii the
'' • i
Seasbn’s Latest Styles.




Unlimited poBBlbllltlcs' for you 
this Fall lb these wardrobe ’ 
mainstayfl ~ 6«r new bfossefi ~ '
8.95 to 21.95




In Pall's Newest Oharmoys.
3AHf)12AS
Plan Now To Attend . the Junior Hospital'
October 22— Incola Hotel
When visiting our Store 
Inquire about our 
Hosiery Club.
Across From Three Gables Hotel
DIAL 4056
Sheila Irene Bent Bride 
Richard Ly nn Fletcher In 
Pretty Autumn Ceremony
One of the prettiest weddings of^ 
the autumn season was solemnized 
on Wednesday afternoon in the 
Penticton United Church when 
Miss Sheila Irene Bent and Richard 
Lynn Fletcher exchanged nuptial 
vows before Rev. Erne.st Rands.
The bride, daughter of Mrs. Percy 
Bent and the late Mr. 'Bent, was 
given in marriage by her brother, 
Alan Bent, to the son of Mrs. 
Harold Fletcher and the late Mr. 
Fletcher.
Rehearsals are currently taking 
place for the floor show to be pres- 
ented at the Junior Hospital Auxil-
Gleamlng satin in the traditional annual autumn ball, “Wie In
_____ i.»*_ __Alt H’pifiplhpro'’** hn Knl.-) /»♦
and
utjii u* tnu tr uiuon&i *' .------- *
white was chosen by the charming Heidelberg". t6 be held at the 
blond bride for her wedding gown. Hotel October 22.
A gracefully gathered skh-t was Mrs. Roy Chapman, chairman of 
topped by a molded bodice which the entertainment committee, is be 
featured a sweetheart neckline out-: assisted by Mrs. T. Walker,
lined in beaded trapunto work. Her Miss 
chapel-length veil misted from a
satin hair bandeau; she carried a - __________ _ ... „..c
shower bouquet of Talisman roses are Miss Josephine Jantz. Mrs. A. 
and wore as her only jewelery a R. Butler, Mrs. T. I. Fell, Mrs. w! 
cameo pendant, a gift of her groom. G. Holmes, Mrs. L. J. Kenna, Mrs.
Mrs. George Lloyd, of North A. R. Roth, Mrs. T. Walker, L. 
Vancouver, as her sister’s matron of Grenville Sm 
honor, was attractively attired in Dave Roegele, J. Y. Halcrow, Bill 
shrimp-pink nylon net pver taf- Halcrow, T. I. Pell, Martin Liepe 
feta. , ~ -
A band of appliqued white flow-
Mr. And Mrs. Gay 
Luncheon Hosts 
To P-TA Members
Mrs, C. Q, McOttll and Mns. A. H. 
Young, president and third vloo- 
presldent respectively of the B.O. 
Parent-Teacher Federation, wore 
luncheon guests on Friday at tho 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Goy.
The P-TA executive members 
were leaving to attend tho seventh 
annual Eastern' Border Oonforonco 
of the B.O, Parent-Teacher 3?edera- 
tlon and tho WasWngton Congress 
of .Parents and Teachers, held at 
Okanogan, Washington, on fiatur- 
day. Joining, them hoio to attend 
fclio conference was Mrs. J. R. Mar­
tin, president of the Penticton P- 









Plume 4201 for Appointment
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Mrs. D. L. Fro.st.
Those pai-ticipating ii; the show
Social
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stapleton re­
turned to Vancouver on Wednesday 
and Les Stapleton returned to the 
coast Sunday after holidaying at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Hiclcson, Trout Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Modg ac­
companied by their guests, the lat-, 
ter’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr.' 
and Mrs. L. C. Weatherbee, of Lynn,, 
Mas.sachiisetts, have returned home 
from a vtsit to Campbell River.
and Dave Hodges.
Invitations to the Junior Auxil-
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Touhey were 
week-end visitors in Vancouver.
Miss Alice L. Puller has return­
ed home from Kenora, Ontario, 
where she was called by the critical 
illness Of her mother, who subse­
quently passed aWay.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyerhoff 
and the Misses Joan and Rose 
Meyerhoff, returned on Wednes­
day from a foui--months’ tour 
•abroad. While away they visited 
the British Isles, Italy, Germany, 
Spain, Prance and Austria.
Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 12 
commemorated the 101st anniver­
sary of the Rebekah Degiee on 
September 30.
- - ------- ------ .... 1,1/ m ^lu UXli
ers trjmmed the bouffant skirt of iary dance are available from all 
ner frock with its strapless bodice club members 
and bolero entorie..
Apple-green nylon net and.'taf­
feta were fashioned into the gowir 
worn by bridesmaid, Miss*:I%t Flet­
cher, sister of the groom. She wore 
a bolero .over the applique flower 
trimmed strapless bodice which 
topped the full gathered net ■ skirt 
of her 'frock. Both.: attendants 
wore white lace gloves in. elbow- 
length, coronete of vvhite cafhatlons 
and carried colonial bouquets of 
autumn-hued chrysanthemums.
'Ronald Havisev was besthian for 
his brother and ushering were 
Prank' Wittner and Charles'Finch.
yivld colored gladioli and lovely 
chrysanthemums were artistically 
arranged to decorate the lounge of 
the SS Sicamous, scene of the 
large wedding reception. ■
Assisting in receiving the guests 
were the mothers of the wedding 
principals.
. The bride’s mother was attired in 
dusty-pink wool ■ crepe ■ with navy 
blue accessories and a pink . rose­
bud corsage while the groom’s 
.mother choose a black ensemble for 
the wedding. Her smart taffeta 
gown featured silver coin dots and 
adding color accent was her cor- 
.sage of deep pink roses.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by'w. H. Halpin Moffat, of 
Westbank, and to the attendants by 
the bestman, Ronald. Hauser.
, Serviteurs at the reception were 
Mrs. A. H. Bent, Mrs. C. L'. Finch,
Miss i^Ilizabeth Sutherland, Miss 
Irene Pinch, Mi^ Maribel Burtch,
Miss Dene Rowe, and the Misses 
Marilyn and Lana Bent. : '
The young ; couple left for a 
honeymoon motor trip into the 
^States. The bride donned a knitted 
suit In dusty rose topped by a 
deep violet colored velvet coat for 
travelling. Her hat was of violet 
color and she wore grey accessories 
to complete the attractive costume.
The newly-married couple will re­
side in Penticton,
Out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. H. Moffat, -Westbank;
Mr. and Mrs. w. S. Overton and 
pd Mrs. Oyi’il Overton, Oliver;
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Bali; .Beattie; •
Mr. and Mrs. ,C. L, Pinch, Oawston;.
Mrs. B. Estacallle, of Brlgden, On­
tario; Mrs, J, Donovan, Vernon and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hardman, Hedley.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gumming ar­
rived home last week from a three- 
week’s motor trip holiday to Cal­
ifornia and Oregon.
Mrs. T. P. Elliott left on Sunday 
for Vancouver where she is visiting 
for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R, Johnston have 
returned :home frorii a holiday visit 
in Seattle.
Enroute to Vancouver Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Menzies and small son 
Robbie, of Wells, visited on Sun­
day and Monday with Mrs. Men­
zies’ mother, Mrs. C. G. Bennett.
Mrs. C. S, Burtch and Miss Irene 
Burtch have returned home after 
spending the past week at the coast. 
Mrs. Burtch attended a conven­
tion of school board members.
Mr. and Mrs. John Goodwin left 
on Sunday for San Diego, Califor­
nia, where they'Will take up re­
sidence. .
Mrs. E. W.* Unwin was hostess 
on Thursday, to the Maple' Leaf 
Circle of the Women’s ■ Federation 
of the United Churcli.
Mrs., Robert Gordon, of Winni­
peg,, is visiting her . son and daugh­
ter-in-law. Mr.' and' Mrs.^ Bruce 
Gordon. ; '
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ^Str Law­
rence, of Port Moody, wWe guests 
for several days last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M, Foreman. Other 
guests spending the" week-end at 
the Foreman home were Mr. and 
•Mrs. Tom Venelle, of Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Schoening 
and Mr. and Hafoid Lockhart 
have returned home from a two- 
week’s motor trip to Pincher Creek 
Alberta.
Mayor 'VV. A. Rathbun, who is In 
Vernon attending the annual con­
vention of the Union of B,C. Mut^- 
iclpallties. will ‘ be joined -by Mrs. 
Rathbuii on Friday when they will 





Beginning our. second year when 
the interest and enthusiasm of 
ail Penticton centres on our 
^(Memorial Arena! Once again 
„the V’s deserve your whole­
hearted support on Tuesday, 
and all through the winter 
schedule ahead! Knights urge 
you to “Be a ^ Hockey Booster.*’
But speaking of winter months reminds us that
Winter Is Also The 
Season For Coughs 
And Colds!
Does your fortification prof^am include the proper use of 
Oral Cold Vaccine Capsules and Tablets? Of course Knights 
carry complete ^ocks^f Vitamins, Multiple Vitamin Cap- 
ules. Halibut- Oil Capsules and the better known braiids of 






A complete Drug . and Prescription Service
emergency prescription service
NIGHT PHONE 2646
PI®.** Now To Attend the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary 6th Annual Fall Dance 
“WIE IN aLt HEIDELBERG” 
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with the modern 2 cushion 




Made Of thousands of buoyant pieces 
of soft airfoam rubber. These pillows 
will give, extra comfort and aro ex­




Tho chair that automatically 
adjusts to the moat comfort­
able position for you. Chair 
and stool In green velour. 
Reg, 109.00. A A









Extra warmth for those cool fall nights. 
First quality In the famous KIngcot sheets. 
8l'/.c 70x00. Fair ...... ...........
The ttfiw style carriage ‘ with 
the detachable bodj^ It can 
be used .as a .earilAge or tho 
body can be lifted oiil and 
used as a separate bassinette. 
Regular 52.06. HALE ...........
Ckrome Table & Chair Set
94.50Beautiful chrome table 30x42 with ex tension leaf to extend It to 30x54, Top is of stainproof Arborite, Four chairs covered in plastic complete the 













All Rexoleiun DeLuxe 
Rugs kL 1/3 off. In sizes 
0x0, OxlOHi and 9]cl2 and 




In a ohoioo 'of bright attractive patterns, 
Priced per square yard at only .49d(
FUtmEtEnE REMNANTS
39tFactory Ends Qf Planneletto. wide, white, blue and yellow. 
Per -Yard ........... .................. ,.
36 inches
4 piece BEDROOM SUITE
149-00
Reautlfnl 4 piece Rodroom Hiiitc in 
the popular blonde almond flnisli. 
Bulte consists of vanity with plate 
glass mirror, stool, generous sized four 
drawer chiffonier, and full size bed, 
Rfig. 106.00. SALE .......................... .
DRYGOODS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4166 364 IWafn |3t.
Cotton Print
A large sclooilon of patterns 
and colors In oolton prints 
regularly priced to iBVf . 
60o yd. SALE ........
Pillow Slips 
MmPlain hems, full 42" bI'/.o. Pr. „
. . ............................... 1 . , .............................................. ■ ..........................................................
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lOomrrtunily Chest Worthwhile But.. .
» Community chest campaigns are.vbe- 
! ing conducted in many communities 
across Canada, a fact worthy of atten­
tion by Penticton organizations in view 
of the recent decision of the Board of 
i Trade to sponsor a meeting with the 
; objective of determining whether Pen­
ticton should organize such a commun- 
■ ity chest. ' * '.
1 The basic idea behind the community 
; chest is to consolidate all charitable 
! appeals and to make one annual canvass 
‘ for funds replace the px’esent individual 
appeals, which follow, one upon the 
; other, with a maddening and charitable- 
• emotion killing frequency.
Becoming Allergio
.•isfcW ■ ' ....... "
■ There is much to be said for a com- 
i munity chest, an'd although some organ- 
; izations prefer to remain aloof and 
• conduct their own campaigns, it does
■ cut down on the number of appeals, 
! enables business and industrial concerns 
; and private citizens to' allocate, with
' .some accuracy, the amounts they can 
; afford, and it eliminates in large meas­
ure the ii’litating and everlasting knock- 
I ing on the door of the canva.sser for this 
and that good cause. ^
! Tf such an organization is set up here, 
and we believe community sentiment is
in favor of it, organiz,ers should clearly 
define for what purpo.se the funds will 
be used.
In some cities where there are com­
munity chests there appears to have 
been a successful muscling in of groups 
which, to our mind, have no right to 
participate in the sharing of the fund.
Community centres, for example, 
should not.be beneficiaries. The public 
does not desire to contribute, in response 
to a charitable appeali towards paying 
the salaries of an army of administrators 
running soci^ uplift agencies.
. A. community chest, the proceeds of 
which would be partly frittered away 
in paying the salaries of some genius to' 
teach an appreciation of modern art or 
pottery making and such like, would be 
also an imposition upon the public.
We suggest that if Penticton is to 
have a community chest that its sponsors 
state specifically to whom the funds 
will be allotted taking care to see that 
beneficiaries will be organizations de­
voted exclu.siyely to aid the needy and 
suffering, leaving the “uplift” groups, 
which have their hands into the che.sts 
of other cities, to seek their aid from 
other channels.
Opportunity Seldom Knocks Twice
TAILORING.




Offers you a per­









to Service-and operate route of new automatic tnachlnes, 
dispensing world famous Hershey bars and musical gum- 
bail and nut vendors which play a tune every' time merchan- 
. dlsb fs dispensed. Also to service other special type mer-
chantUsihg machines, among .them the famous new
/CHLOROPHYLL Gum dispenser, ringing in the new 
CHLOROPHYLL AGE. No, experience or selling required.
: Factory representative will secure locations and make all 
. necessary arrangements. $850 to $1750 casii required now, 
Which is secured. $250 per month earnings possible part 
time, full time more. 'Please do not waste our time unless 
. you have the necessary capital available and are positive 
you want to go into the vending business. This is big busi­
ngs and we are interested only in people who can make a 
decision of their own and follow instructions of a large U.S. 
concern With references from banks. Chamber olQ Commerce, 
etc. If you can meet our rcqpirements and manage a real 
money-making business, you should become financially in­
dependent within a very short time. Write fully about your­
self, giving age, phone number and address, to Mr. F. Elkan, 
7840 Thornhill Dr., Vancouver 15, B.C.
WINS ^460.00 ON GKOK
_ V.;w ./•**/*»
• Picturesque and inviting as our lake 
; fronts are they lack a, certain desirable 
I animation, due to the conspicuous ab- 
■sence of a host of small boats, particu-
• lary sailing craft, dotting the water.
’ This absence of small craft is not, we 
believe, through lack of interest or 
‘desire on the part of the people of this^ 
/community to take part in aquatic acti- 
■ vities, but rather through lack of harbor 
i facilities for small craft.
I Opportunity to acquire an adequate 
1.small boat harbor now exists, but to
/capitalize upoi} opportunity will require 
; aggressive and early> representation, to 
(the dominion government’s department 
■^Vf transport. ' . ' '
The opportunity lies in the cutting of 
ja ngw channel for the Okanagan river 
i between Okanagan and Skaha Lakes.'
|¥iThe old dam is to be r'eitioved and the 
llake will spill but over a new dam which 
pis to be located a considerable .distance 
the north-west of the present site.
It is contended that rather than fill in 
|;the»north end of the old channel that it 
?;|hould be further dredged, thus creating 
tshug, harbor for small boats. >
The Okanagan river in its new channel 
dll carry a sufficient depth of water
w«'
-to accommodate shallow draught boats 
Sand by means of a light railway, such 
fas the dominion government has in-U'' , ■ .
th”' ’ • " ""
stalled on many portages in its national 
parks, eafiy transfer of small boats from 
the harbor into the river would be pos­
sible, permitting the fresh water sailors'
, a choice of lakes.
Nothing curbs enjoyment of owning 
, a small boat more than having tp worry 
* over'it when it is at its moorings.. Noth­
ing engenders speedy growth of a fleet 
of small craft more than , harbor facil­
ities. ’
Penticton’s two lakes can truly be said 
to constitute Penticton’s crowning glory. 
Anything that will contribute to en­
hancing their attraction for residents 
and visitors alike is worthy of endeavor.
Opportunity to acquire a small boat 
harbor will not occur again, at least, not 
at such a modest cost.
City Council, Board of. Trade, the 
rilstRior Chamber of;'Commerce and-'bur-t 
aquatic gtoups should combine'-ifDw. to 
request the government to act bn this 
matter. * . :
The government spends hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in. proyidihg and' 
maintaining small boait harbors up and 
down the coasts and on..Takes. In con­
sequence it Seems to us that a request 
which can be complied with so easily 
and at such liljtle cost as required to 
provide a small boat harbor for Pentic­
ton should, receive speedy con.sideration 
and speedy assent. ,,
Correspondence will be cariried by the Herald only when it 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
V""
Mn Interesting Art Premiere
’ . ' 'I
'I'; !A development that the Herald iin- 
J^i*eservedly endorses comes to the screen 
i5()f the Capitol Theatre in this' city this 
^^yening. It involves the showing of ,a 
irshort feature called “Light in the Win- 
J/dbw”, dealing with the art and life of 
pthe Dutch master, Jan Vermeer. And it 
ybitroduces a new series that is culturally 
"(Rewarding and stimulating. There should 
far. mofce..Qf.,.y this,,.,..UluatXftti.Pg..t^^^ 
jwonders that the motion picture, can 
‘^jQijL’hieve if the producers are willing.
3'. What will interest local people to a 
j;yery great extent, moreover, is the fact 
s.that Penticton has been chosen for the
' This series of one-reel filmsi dealing 
with the lives of world-rfenowned masters 
D'f art and with their paintings, released 
by Twentieth Century-Fox, tells 'the 
stories of Botticelli, Rembrandt, Degas, 
Renoir and Raphael, as well as of Ver­
meer in the picture being shown hUre 
tonight and tomorrow night. , v i 
Heretofore the realm of' cTajisic art 
. ; hafl. J3fien iatg!eJy;,£Dh^^^^ Irt
metropolitan areas, but even thcjn the 
.stories behind the great masterpieces 
could remain unknown and untold, and 
therefore unappreciated.
The Editor, ' '
Penticton Herald.
COMPARATIVELY SIMPLE
On November 24 you will again 
be called to the polls — tliis time 
CO participate in one of two pro­
vincial by-elections, called by the 
party in power in an effort to se­
cure cabinet . poste for two of its 
.iqn-elected members.
Actually, ‘ your choice is a com­
paratively simple one. If you're 
concerned about a possible CCP 
majority , of one. member .qypr . ite 
nearest politlcalTrrivalir you mSy, in 
a well-meaning endeavor to main­
tain the status quo, cast your bal- 
iot for the Social Credit candidate. 
But what a hollow victory it would' 
be for - the. CCF, if the election 
should give ..them the, government 
ind leave them with a '70 per cent 
.majority to face! As any think­
ing voter will agree — a victory for 
the CCP would be a victory ' in 
name only.
So don’t .whatever you do, con­
fuse the Social Credit Party’s, pres­
ent advantages with ' the situation 
in which tho CCF Party would find 
itself. The CCP is in ..the minority 
now ahd would continue, in the 
minority even if elected to power.
' This will give you the opportun­
ity to case candidates hs, Individuals 
and .vote for the man or woman 
whom you. honestly' think,, will do 
the best Job. , >.
ii you're a .“party voter" your I
choice is clear-cut; and I’m not so 
sure it isn’t as equally clear-cut if j 
you mark your ballot for the “man”. 
ARTHUR J. AJELLO,




On behalf of the Lady Lions who] 
Spbnsored the tag day for the Ca­
nadian National Institute for the I 
Blind, held on . Saturday, jn»y ' I f 
take this opportunity to thahk the] 
.women’s" organizations, the citizens 
who tagged as individuals and the | 
students of the Penticton High 
School who gave- so willingly of| 
their time to make the tag day ‘ ah j 
outstanding success. I would also I 
like to thank all the ^tizens of j 
Penticton and district who respond­
ed so geneiously to the tag day, to I 
further^ the care and assistance of | 
the blind among us.
, My committee wishes me to ex­
tend grateful thanks to the busi­
ness houses in Penticton who con­
tributed to the campaign for the] 
CNIB.
Our sincere appreciation goes to I 
the Penticton Herald, radio station 
CKOK and the Three Gables Hotel 
for their generous support and as- ] 
slstance.
CNIB — campaign chairman, I 




■ Mrs. Don Pollock of .4;35'Cs^ribbu St. in Penticton .is shown AbaVe. 
as she receives a cheque for $460*.00 fTom GKOK R^dio Station Man­
ager Roy Chapman, while announcer Ralph\ Robinson watches.*...... '
Mrs. Pollock, mother of three children, wa^ winner of the Casino 
Jackpot last Thursday, when her letter was drawn correctly identify­
ing the Casino riddle as a “Dictionary.”
Casino is heard Monday-Friday at 3:30 p.m. over GKOK. ^ »
•'Very fir.st showing of any of this series in 
rthe^ whole of the province. The develop-
The screen can 'fulfill its /great
tlbn ii
'lije it was cli.scu.ssed at last nights’s meet-
4ng
red.
of the local art circle, the Penticton 
;ch Club, and was warmly commend-
sion as a servant of educatio in no 
better way than this, which is of incal­
culable benefit to communities which do 
not have museuma>^ and of particular 
benefit to young people and all students 
in .lust such a centre as ours.
' * p • .ill
By J. K. Nesbitt
I I ' n ' i i',
7¥&tcUd
NTfitr-
-iTjtjN VEARh AGO — 1042 
„,MJs.s Wlnnlfrcd Hnytor won a 
*100 prlzO in a Rod Oims sweep'. . . 
.Jil'l] municipal' workers here wore 
^mporarlly rolea.sed to help in 
orchards , . . Mrs. Herbert Proctor 
viros oicctcd president of the Wom- 
eii’s Institute . . . Bill Hiddlo, 
M'rrncr outlaw, chose "Crime Does 
pot Pay" for tho subject of a }co^ 
txire hero . . . T. D. Pattullo, MLA, 
formfjr premier of B.C., was a vls- 
Mw hero , . ..Salvation Army Red 
Shield campaign netted $1,000 . , . 
•iHollday Inn" starring Bing Oiusby 
fljid Fi'Od Astalro was showing at 
plil Capitol Theatre ... A Red 
Gims drive realized $1,300.
^^WENTY YEARS AGO — 1032 
■ Cliff Wilkins started construction 
dn u munopliine . . . Mr.s. A. A. 
Swift won the ladlc.s’ singles bowl 
Ing championship by defeating Miss 
Iklurlcl Powens . . . Mrs, A. K. Rob- 
•rlflon was winner of the Fra.ser 
CjUj), emblematic of tlio ladWa golf 
oliamplonshlp in Penticton . .
Summerlond's crop of Delicious bp 
pics was double normal size ... A 
potato weighting throo.-and-a-half 
pounds was grown by Peter Lald- 
Inw of Summerland . . . Tlic Oliver 
Women's Institute donated $26 'to 
the Penticton hospital fund, 
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1022 
The film "A Oonnotlcut Yankee 
nt tho Court of King Arthur" star­
ring John Barrymore was showing 
at the Empress Tiierttre . . . Radio 
broadcasts, emanating from Van 
couvor, were hoard In Penticton for 
the first time . . . D. Corbishly won 
tho coveted Comet Cup at the an 
nunl sohool sports meet . , , Mrs, R 
B. White, Mra. W. B Clayton, O, 
E, Fisher, W. J. Bryan and four 
teachers formed tho committed 
eliarged with considering tho pos 
slblllty of organizing a Poi’cnt 
Tonohor Association hoixs.
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1022 
H, B, IVoortniff loft for a alx 
month visit to England , . . 0. R
Vl/CTORIA — Well, here it’s 
Autumn and we’re Just afciput where 
I we were In January — up to our 
I ears In politics. Getting tiresome, 
isn't It?
It all started when Boas Johb- 
laon f}rcd'*hls mlhiatOr of finance, 
Mr. Anscomb. That was the'end of 
I tlie Llbpral-Oonservotlve coalition 
Then wc had a session—n strange 
Isort of session, with .everybody
Canada by car, visited Penticton | 
cn route to tho west coast. Ho said 
the B.O, roads were tho best he! 
had encountered.
structlon of the building which was 
to house the new power plant . . .
Immigration Officer Max Ewart 
shipped 30 head of horses for sale 
n tho northwest . . . The Hon. I playing politics. Mb Johnson hod 
Martin Burrell met members of the announced ther'd be on election, so 
local Conservative Association dur-1 nobody paid much attention to the 
ing his visit to Penticton . . . T.lacsslon; MLA’s wore too busy fig 
Wlltay, who was travelling across luring out tho best way of getting
re-elected, 'Comparatively' few suo- 
ceeded.
PArty conventions came next — 
and then' June 12, tho day when
_ ____ ___________ , the people had tholr say. For weeks
NUn oi' 1 HE TROUBLE everybody was in suspense, not
(TJie Printed Word! I knowing who was elected. Then 
"Tlic present sosalonAl indemnity came August 1, Johnson resigned, 
of $4,000 plus tho $2,000 tax-free al-1 Bennett became PiHsmier. Every' 
lowanco of members of Parlla- j body was happy, At lost, sold they, 
ment," says tho member for Sim* I wo have a new government, lot's 
coe North, Julian Ferguson, "Is for givo that government a chonco, 
too little to bring Into Parliament let’s, for goodness, gracious sale©, 
tho type of man tho people of Oa- fonget politics, important yes, but 
nado peed.” The present romun- tiresome when so long drawn out. 
oration of honorable members ho iBut would the now Social Credit 
describes ns "disgraceful and in- j Government forget politics? Oh, no. 
suiting," Tlio government flew kites that It
It is easy to think of n good wduld like a general election; no- 
mnny •Canadians who would regard body would tako Hho kites out of 
nn income of $6,000 a year, $2,000 of the air. 'The government, deciding 
It tax-free, as neither dlsg^-acoful nobody but Itself wanted a general 
nor Insulting. And there Is little to election, then had to arrange two 
suggest that the Unltct| states bon- by-oleotlons to got Finance MJnls- 
gress, which pays members of the ter Gunderson snd Attorney-gencr- 
House of Representatives a salary al Bonner Into the House. 'Tliat 
of $15,000 a year. Is any more fort-1 was awkward. Wliloh two ofr the
so Messrs. Gunderson and Bonner 
could rim? Most of them balked; 
they wanted the prestige of being 
an MLA and also they wonted an 
WlLA’s $3,000 a year. Finally, Mr. 
Newton of Columbia riding and Mr, 
Francis of Similkameen saw the 
Social Credit light; they resigned. 
Now wo fade two- by-oleotlons that 
would not hove been necessary had 
Premier Bennett stayed with elect­
ed Social Credit MLA's when choos­
ing his oablnot. Why on earth did 
he have to complicate tho situa­
tion by going outside to pick Messrs. 
OunderOon and ^ Bonner?
Anyway, now we're intp two by- 
olectlona. The now cabinet, for the
SQUARE DANCING
OLD TIME AND MODERN
Fellows, don your boldest »]iijt:t§; your oldest 
*JteaRai.->*GaJfi^.^ee!^^^"yotn'sclvcs out In your 
danclcst, flounclcst skirts, and blouses. This 
‘Weather was jftsf ordered "up . for square 
dancing. We’ve a swell caller to star* yop 
off and our lively liiusio by the Rythm 
Rangers to keep you' going. Remember to 
stop by tonight. It’s loads of fun. JEvery- 





next six weeks or so, wl|l forgot oh 
about tho people’s business and pay
Light Lunches Seryeci To Saxie’s .Orchestra at the
New Low.-'Pr.ico of ^1.00, Per Couple.
Yulll was in charge of tho con-imate in the type of men ottraeted.
most attention to^ poolal Credit 
business — l.o, , getting book strong­
er than bofbro. We’re Just where 
wo were — rembmbor when Liber­
als and Conservatives Ignored pub­
lic business because they wore sure 
their own political business was 
more important?
The public caught up with Liber­
als and Conservatives last Juno 12. 
Could it bo that tho public will now 
catch up wltlx Social Creditors, for 
all thia new and quite unnccc.ssnry 
iwlltlonl hanky-panky?
Nobody knows yet. But nobody's 
going to bo One bit surprised If 
Social Creditors lose one of those 
two seats. It doca seem in tho 
cards they'll loSo oho —• maybe two.
What then? Will tho Bennett 
government hove to resign? No, It 
won’t. It’ll be still tho government. 
It’s In, and It will stay In until a
Social, Oi-cdlt MLA’s would resign majority defeats It,
USED
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Long bar pulls, cen­
ter guide riiiiners, 
smoothly sanded, tor 
your painting. Only
18-95
Always your best value in. 
Bpring-filled mattresses. 
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Published at Penticton, B.C^p Eve^ Tbmsday •.
. a J. ROWLAND, PUBUSHER
Authorized os second class moil, Post Office DepartmenJ, Ottawa
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy -—
Minimum charge....30o
One line, one inser­
tion ________ ;» 15c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions_____lOo
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertlons.{r%c
(Coimt five average 
words or 36 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, £ki- 
gagements, \ Births, 
Deaths, etc.,fifty
words ...............  75c
Additional words..lc
The Mason Trophy ... 
Bmblqmatlc of Canada’s 
b^t all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed to' 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the, 
winiier of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page Ih 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939,' 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman- 
■ ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Poimdry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
. weeklies._ _ __ Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
Bwkkeeping charge An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Clrculatlona gagtem • Canada repre- 
25c extra per adver- Bubscription price $3.00 per year by mall; In Canada; sentatlve: Class “A” 
tisement. / ' by ’ mail outside ■ Dominion. (All in advance.) weeklies of Oane^,
Reader Rat^same as Display advertiMrig rates on application. isol — 302 Bay St.,
classified schedule. . Toronto.
FOR SALE
FREE: Mother, buy the Hoca family 
Ice Cream Brick and receive free 
a Movie Book for your children. 
Watch these ads for the next eight 
weeks for exciting free gifts.
DR. J. C. WILCOX writes from
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VAN UNEN — .Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. c; Van linen of .Keremeos,:. at 
the Pen.Uctoti,.Hpsj)ital oP iS®?*®"” 
taer 29th, 1952, a son PrCderlk
Hsins, seven pounds eleven ounces.
FOR SALE
BOWERING — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs G. H. Bowering of Naramata, 
at the Penticton Hospital on Sep­
tember 30th, 1952, a son Neil Ed­
ward, four pounds fourteen oimces.
DELUXE FURNISHED
APARTMENTS 
Now available at :-new low winter 
rates in" the beautiful, restful sur­
roundings'* at' lovwy Naramata; 
Central heating, automatic hot 
water, fully equipp:ed laundrjr room, 
highest quality beds, furnishings, 
etc. throughout. Write or phone 
The Royal Aiichor 2101. Thesa ,ap-' 
artments are definitely out of the 
ordinary for beauty and comfort.'
40-t£
FINDLAY oil heater, used only 3 
months, good as mew. Call at 
Otto's Motor Court, Caxmi and | 
Main, evenings.
St.
1950 G,M.C. ton Pick-Up. Very
low mileage. Heater, defroster. |
INMEMORIAM
WINGER — In loving memory of
our mother Amy, who passed away 
September 12th, 1938, and our 
father Jacob, who passed away
October 9th, 1949. '
“Softly ’we turn. back, the pages of 
timfe, ^
We wander dowri memdi^y’s laner 
With laughter and tears we bring 
back the years.
And gently' we speak _ their
I names.” ■
Thefamily
HANES In loving memory of 
G^rge Hanes, who passed away
October 7th, i95J, ......
"There is a link, death, can not 
sever, ■ ^ .
Love and remembr^ce last < for­
ever.”
I Ever remembered by Delia, George 
Thompson and family. . ’ ■
fer, Naramata. 41-2
BOi^D and room for two gentle­
men. Close to C.PJI. Apply 300 
Douglas Ave., phone 5376. : 40-2
QUADRA Auto Court, fully modem 
Winter rates now. in effect. liial 
3199.  dOtf
' The place to stay 
LIONS Gate tourist court 
■r ' west) Vkhcduyer 
.(10 ininufe?.fEop|;<{fty centre) ’ 
Wire - write - Phone for reserva­
tions Comfortable mbd^m unite 
•winter rates. Phone West 942 - Bill 
impett,;Mgr. 40-27
3-ROOM apartment, semi-furhteh-' 
e'd. Steady renters apply 976 Eck- 
' hardt Ave., Wteti , 39-3
furnished cottages for rent on 
, :winter rates imtil May 31st. Blue 
and White Auto Court, Dial'2720;.
35-13
SMALL Macs and Johnathans, tree i
ripened, 75c per box; also North­
ern Spies $1.25 per box. Bring own ] 
container. Dial 4811.
FOR QUICK SALE
volt Moffat Steak Braiser; 
hand truck; 40 gallon gas ba 
Phone 2004. Write Box 2009A, BH. 
1. Penticton.
Penticton Ave. Apply 1196 King, ©r write
41-3
ONE acre and cabin, good soil, 
suitable for Auto Court site, mar­
ket garden or chicken ranch. Box 
D41 Penticton Herald.
HOWARD & WHITE? MOTORS Ltd.
Of land. '5% acres in orchard with 
large modern home, all conven- l 
iences. Will sell orchard or bal­
ance with home separately. Box 
K39 Penticton Herald. 39-3 ]
125 CC MOTORCYCLE,, good Shape, 
$125.00. Phone 5188 or call 1287 
Government. ^ 40-2
tors Cars, and. GM.C. 
Dial 5628, Howard de Wb 
tors Ltd., 496 Main St.
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. C( 
plete service ■with parts for 
makes always In stock;, C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and 
sympathy in the loss of a loving 
husband and father. We also thank 
the Canadian Legion Branch 40, 
and'; Rev*? Ernest' Rands:' for ’ the 
beautiful service rendered. Special 
thanks <to cDr. White*, and tStaff,- at, 
the:^en#;btt iRwpital;? *
•'lites. ''Ar tK' Br'Ewihg, '''D6t ‘'aiid 
Doug.
We: wish (to thank: the Penticton 
Fire Department and all who as­
sisted-, in -getting the fire under 
control. Special thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs.' , Elmer Roath and Mr* Don, 
Hill. Thank you all.
, • . Mr. and Mrs. Otto Koester
ELECTRIC cement mixer. Phone 
L.^G. Smith, 419 Edmonton Ave
Dial 3703. 40-13
MIDWAY AUTO COURT.: 
—a good place to live. Fully modem, 
bright and homelike. Winter rates 
now in .effect. Fred Jamieson,'dial 
3153. ■ 36-13
NEW. Cars for 'Rent— Penticton U- 
Drive. ' Parker^ Motors, dial 2839.
' . 14-tf
WESTERN Stock Saddle, reason­
able for cash. Phone 5511 or 997 j 
Government St. 40-21
1950 RED Mercury % ton Pick-Up 
•with heater. Reasonable. Privately 1 
owned.* Phone 2004;, Write Box | 




SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A; Nicol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
izes in Wedding .Portraits. 
3011. , ' .,
OGOPOGO -MPto, Cbuii. tjot, water 
heatihg. Make'^ your'' reservations 
, now; Dial 422L^^^^ ■ 61-tt
JOHNSON’S*'Electric/,'PoUsheis for 
rent. Paint and WaUps4>er Sup­
ply. Dial 2941; - ' 28-tf
ROOht for rent);ph6ite' 2041 or call 
'351 Nanaimo TAve. West between 
12:00 -' 1:30 M 6 -.6:30 pm. 40-2
ENGAGEMENTS
,Mr. and Mrs.,. Emil Sikorsky of 
Penticton, wish to announce the 
engagement of their second .daugh­
ter Freda, to Mir.' Charles Ericson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ericson 
of Midway, B.^. The wedding will 
take place in Midway, November 
the first,)l952. r .
FOkRENT
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every Job—floors, walls; furniture, 
etcr,- by day. op hour; ReldrCoates 
Hardware. Dial '3133. 29-13
APPLE Grove Auto Court' Cabins 
now . available, at winter rates. 
Fully modern, hot and cold water, 
oil heaters, electric rangettes. 
. Reasonable rates. Dial 4109. 30-13
WINTER rates now In effect. Irwin 
Auto Court, Phone 5744,' 39-13
STPRAGE space 1,250 sq. ft. of 
fiber space or any portion. Rea­
sonable rate. Phone 6342. 30-tf
REASONABLE winter rates, single
and double cahlns. Reliable-work­
ing people preferred. ■ Penticton 
Auto Court, Phono ■2922. '"ao-tf 
—^———— ---------________ .iia." '
COMFORTABLE bedroom in new 
modern homo. Would consider 
board, 102 Okanagaif Avo., phono
2 ROOM suite, 
Phono 6360.'
close, in, quiet.
ROOM'”for rent, gohtlom'an FfO- 
forred. 430 Wlnnlixjg St. 41-2
SINGLE sleeping room. 347 Wood' 
ruff Avo., Phono 3366. ,
ROOMS for rent, close in. Phoho 
3704 ^cyonlnga. , , ^41-^
2 HoOsEKEEPIliG rooms ns flwltc,
two Bharlqg.. Vj . block oasfc*hff 
Falvvlow Rd., 114«oosaar Avo.
' FUrMshed suite — four rooms
and bathroom, ground floor, Good 
locality., Suit elderly .couple, ho 
children. Phono 6040,
TWO houses — ono modern, one 
Boml-modorn, within 10 days, with 
option of), buying. Phone 3721.
MODERN house, two bedrooms, sit 
ting room, kitchen, bathroom, full 
basement. Safe beach on East side 
of beautiful Skaha Lake. $00.00 
month. Phono 5222 after 6:00 p.m
1 41-2
NICE, largo, warm Blboplng room 
for winter, Suitable for couple, 
ground floor, 3 minutes' walk from 
Post Office, 601 Winnipeg St,
NICE clean room for business girl 
'Appiy.oao, Main St. , 4o*ti
For Better Values 
Buy
OK. Guaranteed 
, USED CARS 
at
GROVE Motors ltd.
100 Front St, Penticton, 2
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle '
Chev. 'trucks 34-131
ment, furnace, garage, 
Good location. Must be sold, 
leaving. ,242 Douglas Ave.
' FOR AUCTION. vSALES 
caU C. H. Kipp 
1 Licensed Auctioneer Piai
FOR SALE
OR, RENT — bn Hope-Pflnceton— 
Gas Statlon and (Coffee Shop, [year 
round, business. Purchase stock. If 
inter&ted see me at Pine Grove 
Auto- Court, 3 miles West of Hed­
ley. . 35i(;f
V. RJ^AL special buy-in Ottenille 
Spreads,' good>,.quality; all colors, 
•ifroih* $8.60 up.< Thte iweek- at, 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO? LTD.
Penticton, b;o. 38i-t£
"WEANER pigs toi* sale, eight weeks 
roldrt- well , groj^n.,




,;Tucsday — 4;6o p.m. 
Dial 4002
39-tf
1962 CQNSpfL' for s'aie or trade for 
.older, car.Iiow itnileaBe. .Phone
GRAPES for sale at 5c per pound. 
647 WcstmlriStcr Avef.'Weitf Thdn%
THESE are tho USED OAR 
VALUES that make HOWAHD* 
and'WHITE faniousl ’ 
,iyhy walk when .. there., aie buys 
lllto these?',
1030 OHBV COUPE 
6 passenger - '$629.00
1048 DODGE 4 DOOR' • 
overhauled'motor - $1,176.00
1050*' DODGE 4i■■ DOOR* SEDAN 
Special DeLuxo Model 
^ With, Iqw, .ipJIeagR,,, 6l4160.^<l
1048 - DOGOE. SPORTS dOUPB 
loVcljr' cbhdillbn," tlirough'out'
- - ' $1360.00 , r 9. ,
Several '60 and '61 PONTIAO 
SEDANS
on sale and all In "Kfew Oar"
. condition. - *
HOWARD ifeWinTE MOTORS Ltd 
400 Main St„ ,
Dlol 6000 Dial 6020
' 4V ^
TRADES AND TERlViJS ACCEPTED
all makes.
THOSE iQvely loop-pile rugs are 
again available, chenille pile, loop- 
pile,. Wunda-Weave, or cut pile, I 
Imcury at low. cost,
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD. I 
. Penticton. B.O. 38-tf|
-son System Implements. 
Service - Parte. Parker : 
Equipment Company, s 
dealers — Nanaimo and ' 
Penticton. Dial 2839.
FILMS Developed For quality
ybuif films at 'Stocte. 32-13
ENTERPRISE RANGES
With a new style Enterprise Range.
3 AtJjRES, 60 apples,. 60 cots, 16
plums, 8 pears, 12 peaches. Sprink­
ler irrigation. Fully modem two
bedroom home ovelrlboklng! lake.|__„ on
-l^Wtes and onljr flReen minutes 
from Penticton. $12,600.00 - terms.
P; Sanders, Kaleden, B.C. 40-21
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors'for;









OR TRADE — Dealers, In all types
BUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
,t occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
I'Phbtb and Art Store. 30-13
■’StuWtBING FIXTURE SPECIAL
4’/6 ft. recess steel baths $,67.60.
6 ft., recess bath $60.50.
Tbllots close coupled with ohlija 
tank and White enamel scat com­
plete $30.60.
10" X 18” china* basins $11.06.
Utility showers $7.06. ________ ____________
Also complete lino colored sot fix- j EXPERT ploture_ framing, reason- 
tures reasonable.
ECONOMY SUPPLY CO,
001 Main St., Vancouver, B.O.
- 32-tf
chain, steel plate and sti 
' Atlas Iron (Sc Metals Ltd., 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. I 
Paolflo 6367.
dloB, 437 Main Bt.
1,000 ROLLS 27Ply roofing.
No. 1 quality ,108 sq. ft. $2.3fi
''' ' VENETIAN BLINDS 
Tho finest in nil typo of Venetian | 
Blinds, Wo mopsuro and, install.
- ' Rial 3030
, Mo As Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf|
043 Main St., Vancouver..r-----.............. ....... . ...... II
FOE 3AL£
1930 PLYMOUTH Sedan in good coui 
condition $160.00 Apply R. K. ti^tc 
Owen, 618 Main St., Penticton,
SELL or take cheaper car or light 
truck as part payment - 1951 ^®» 
Studeboker Champion, a-ir condi- 
tloner, overdrive and other extras.
Box B41. Penticton Herald. WAh
TWO milk cows, one Holstein cross 8OO 
and one Jersey. Apply 950 Church- 
lll^ve.J phone 3877.
2 BEDROOM home with basement conr 
and furnace. Has garage, work- ant 
r shop, lawn, garden and fruit trees. Per 
Idear location. Dial 2544. 41-2 —
GRAPES, any variety, D’Anjou anc 
* pears. Bring' your own container, per 
849 Winnipeg St., phone 3619. Pei
t 1949 2 TON Ford Truck with 12 HOI 
foot hardwood deck. Good condi- kit 
 tlon. Reasoixable. Box 2078, R.R.
1, Penticton. 41-3
- AGREEMENT for Sale on good
0 property In city. Box F41 Penticton W" 
2 Herald, 41-2
1. YOUR chesterfield suite can be re-
e tatillt and remodelled, and uphol- 
2 stered In the very latest in tweeds ®° 
— or Nylon ^ieze at Bert Sc Bill’s 
~ Custom Upholstery, 30 Front St. jjq
, 2 LOTS With four housing units. ^
;■ An excellent opportunity to. have “ 
® your home and an Income on your, *®> 
Investment, priced for quick sale 
at $8,20000.- terms. Box G41 Pen- 
“ ticton Herald. . 41-4
SPECIAL THIS 'WEEK P«
00 Findlay Coal and Wo{^ Range, good ^
condition $32.50. Used washer w 
20 special $25.00 on reconditioned j,,
ac models. q
R. kO & MO (PENTIOTON) LTD. A 
-tf FOR Sale by owner — '51 Ford • ® 
— Coach DeLuxe,, '48 Mercury I ton r) 
Pick-Up, both In. excellent condi- 
^ tlon. Priced below market value.
“F Phone 2648 or call 112 Regina ^ 
’or Ave. ,41-tf
10 ACRE orchard and buildings in 
Grand Forks with or 'without jj
td. equipment. Cheap. Trade consider- ^
J2a ed. Write Box M41 Penticton Her- „
-13 aid. 41-2 1
CRESS Wart Remover - really does ® 
fts Your druggist sells Cress Com yf
(0. Salve for sure relief. q
WOOLLENS cost money. Play safe. ^
-Wash in Frig Cold Water Soap.
— RBQUIRK bids on 1951 Hudson ^ 
Hornet on display at McCime 
Motors, Penticton. Only driven 600 
miles. Automatic transmission. 
Mall or deliver your bid to Can- “ 
>■•13 adian Acceptance Corporation, 376 
jgQ Main St., Penticton, pnone ZTio. y
216 >xwo 6 acre orchards for sale or 
„ tradd. Would accept house or 
revenue bearing property. These 
'"*3 orchards are well locate. Both 
iai- places have houses with hot and -v 
>ial water, bath fixtures etc. All
2.13 in fruit mixed. If interested write.
- Box 2000, Oliver, B.O. ^ 40-3
den '32 * OHEV sedan, good condition.
Must sell qriickly. Apply 1235 
l-t£ Oovernriient St., phone 3305. 40-2
ORCHARD trailer on aeroplane j 
wheels, also bench saw. Phone 
4I2I S066. 40-2
“’^3 1938 FORD 2 ton flat deck truck. 
0<x>d condition and excellent rub- 
, ber $3951)0 or nearest offer. Phone 
sm Carter evenings 6 - 8 Penttc- 
ton 3347. . 40-2
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder- 
Ltd. wood’s Btiidlos, 437 Main St.,
. Dial 5664. 35-13
17-13 A REAL special on good armless 
, . bed-lpunges — in the new “Tweed 
—_ Tex” or in Velour. See the selec- 
rgu- tlon at
!S — GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD. 
trial 38-tf
tpeg, TdeaLBV’located % acre lots with 
17-tf orchard Skaha Lake. Cash or
- ----- terms. Apply A. Radies. Box 39,
Hedley. ; 36tf
mize OOOP circulating heater, coal and 
i . ■WO04. 418 Westminster W. Phone 
2084. ‘ 38-5
14 tf' ® acres cherries, cote, peaches, 
pears, and apples. Sprinkler Irrl- 
rries eatlotn.arid fully , modern'two bed- 
s. 36 I'oom lidme with attached gar- 
1 76 age. Beautiful vle.w of lake and 
site, mountains. $18,600.00^ Box J40 
Irrj. Pentlcten. Herald. ' 40-2
40*2 MODERN house on small acreose. 
heck 8®°*! o|6se to main highway,
fuh Green Avenue. Phone 4067. 40-2
seif WANTED
t,TD. SALESMAN for- high ■ grade mer- , 
38-tf chandiso. Earnings' *$376.00 per 
month. Car essential; Experience 
lelm- not necessary, we will train you.
This applies to men or ^omen. 
Jhop, Box N40 Penticton Herald. 40-3
J——. WANTED to rent - 4 room un- 
types furnished, heated apartment. Two 
andt adults., Phono 4468 or call 071 
used Falrvlow Rd. 40-3
apes, SMALL bookkeeping jobs by a 
290 competent accountant. Box 040 
hone Penticton Herald. , 40-tf
Bcor Bottles, service oa usual 
i - Dial 4236, w. Arnott
BtU- 85.13
taper
} per PENTICTON HERALD
butt CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
neap. Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
DO., Dial 4002i




ct. Man with 
likes garden
Franz Roos,
II.O.D.E. Rummage Sale, October 
25th, 1:00 p.m, K.P. HaU 41-3
to buy or rent - with
THANKSGIVING Ball Allenby, 
B.O., Friday, October 10th, 1952. 
Formal dress optional. Saxie’s 
Orchestra. Dancing 10:00 ’till 2:00. 
Refreshments. Admission, $1.00 
each. Door prize 15 lb. turkey. 40-2
possibility in Penticton,
address to Box S41
PERSONALS
ISLENDOR tablets are effective. 3 
weeks’ supply $2.00; 9 weeks’ $5.00; 
at MacInnis Drug Store.
AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING ON 
EDMONTON AVENUE . 
Beautiful new 6 room modern 
home. Lovely large living room, 
fireplace, dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
oak floors throughout, wired 1220. 
fully insulated, Venetian blinds, 
electric hot water tank, full sized 
basement, furnace with blower, 
laundi-y tubs, double plumbing, 
screens and storm windows. Large 
lot 72’xl35’, nicely landscaped. Full 
price only $12,600.00. Easy terms.
41-2
; IF Mr. W.. J. Deamkley, Summer- 
land Hospital,' west Summerland 
and Mrs. D. Woolley; Adorable 
Gown Shop, will bring one coat 
and one suit to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




in St., Penticton Dial 3126
I Are you a Launderland Dry Clean 
Ing Customer? Watch this column!
41-2 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN TAKE NOTICE that on and after




___________________ ____ __________ , _ ,___ ____ _______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _—------- -- -- --
home, new condition. Down pay- 1 HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413
‘ • -.................- 32-13
AGENTS’ LISTINGS
IDEAL FOR
ment $2,000.00 balance $55.00 Main St., dial 4237.
SS 1 alcoholics Ano.,mou, - Thi,
position by
is a positive and' permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”,' Herald. 49-tf
41-2
[ FROM .this date I will not be re 
sponsible for debts incurred by 
anyone other than myself.
R. M. LOYIE,
Penticton, B.C.
brass, copper, lead,!ANYONE harbouring any member
INVESTMENT 
RENTING '
Nice 4 room modern stucco bunga­
low, 2 bedrooms, basement, lawn 
and garden. Pull price $3,700.00. 
Terms.
'<V..
HAVE client with $5,000.00 cash for 





- - REAL ESTATE LIMITED'
376 Main St. Dial 4208
Penticton, B.C. «
PILLING STATION 
Fully equipped, two pumps, on the 
main highway, close in to an Ok­
anagan Town. Pull price $3,000.00 
$2,000.00 down payment will handle j 
balance easy terms.
FIVE ROOM MODERN HOME 
On half acre land, excellent soil, 
fruit trees, berries, lawn, shade 
trees. Owner leaving for coast. For j 
quick sale $6,000.00 - $4,500.00, will 1 
handle.
GROCERY &: CONFECTIONERY j 
Fully equipped, modern living quar- i 
ters, good steady turnover all year 
round. Books open to bona fide 
buyers. Will consider trade for I 
good home in Penticton. Full price 
$14,000.00 with $9,000.00 down pay-{ 
ment. Terms can be arranged, with I 
reliable purchaser. Approximately { 
$2,000.00 stock at inventory.
mi
-rt **'
Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
i mode. Atlas Iron & Metals 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.U. 




lUAR owners — $11,000.00 of In­
surance for only $18.00. Bee or.j 
Phono '
HICKSON Sb THIffiSSBN 
400 Main Bt,
Hua. Dial 3824 Res, Dial 3743
3-tf
basement, fumfiae. Matching gar­
age. Roosonably prWed. Apply 843 
Braitt St., Pontloton,.; 40-6
NEW HOmpshlro pullets, now lay­
ing $1.75 each, shipping crates 
extra. George Gome, phoite 344" 
Armstrong. 40-1
OWNER leaving oily wllf sell at'
tractive homo,- very warm, 3 bed­
rooms on ground floor, furnace, 
wired 220, on sower, garage. Ex­
cellent location, 100 Bckhardt Ave. 
E,
HEARING AIDS 
' Parts & Repairs
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main Bt: at Wade Ave, 
■ 20--tf
SHAW’S week-end special In tho 
Ogopogo — Pago 2, Herald: 30-13
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
,M0lu St„ (ttStV 4337................ 82-13
DESIRABLE residence In West 
Summerland, B.O. House lias largo 
living room, dlnlhg room, kltclion, 
hall) pantry and porch on ground 
floor and 4 bedrooms, batliroom 
and largo glassed-in porch on boo 
ond floor. OH furnace, double 
garage andi stotago ahed. House 
in dltuatcd a few minutes walk 
from town, 00’ lot, Pride $D;600.00. 
Terms can bo arranged. Apply 
P.O. Box 244. Telephone 3082 or 
4000 Suhmicrlond.
LADIES: TTour spare time agree 
ably and profitably employed by 
taking orders for Lingerie and 
Hosiery for Ladles ^ men - ^Jhll 
dren qnij ^Jdblcs, also Bedidlngi 
Nothing easier with our magnl- 
flfcently iUi|8trated catalogue with 
colons,'contolnUig about 0OO sup­
erior quality garments, alF with 
samples of our materials. AH is a 
value df $26,00 polnft loaned to 
:you free. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded; Fast delivery, 
Cionorous commission, bonuses, 
gifts, etc. Wo are positively the 
ohes who glVo tho most to tholr 
representatives and stjfll offer the 
prices.lowest soiling Join
4,000 satisfied ,representatives by 
writing immediately? Du Jour 




V. Francis. Naramata. 40-2
J — 5 room house. Retired 
No children. Long lease
40-3
COMING EVENTS
of my family under the age of 
twenty-one is liable to prosecu­




MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 29-13
wE will accept good listings of any! 
kind. Please phone or call into our| 
office, 161 Main Street.
SUN REALTY 
(Penticton Branch)
A", c. Schanuel, Branch Manager 
161 Main St., , Pentlctoni 
Bus. Phone 2930 Res. Phone 40851
DEBT COLLECTIONS
Accounts - notes - wages - rente 
legitimate claims of any kind any 
where in North America.
No collection - No fee 
We advance costs
CREDIT BUREAU OF 
PENTICTON & DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Ti-ade Bldg., 
Dial 2835 -YS-tf
MODERN piano. Enrol now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin St., Phone 5242. 40-3
FREE lecture ort. Christian Sci­
ence, will be given In the hew 
L .,School'; Auditorium Sunday,- 
»bpr 19th at 3:00 p;m.,hy Rich- 
Knox Lee, C.S., of • London-
of Christ, Scientist, in
41-2
LOST AND FOUND
ember let, 2:00 p.m.. Oddfellows 
l, . Redlands . Rebekah Lodge.
41-3,
ters & Joiners of'America will 
meet October 14th in- the K.P. 
HaU at 7:00 p.m.
LOST - ferbwn ChirRua-Huai pup 
py.'Reward. Scar on back. (Phone 
3764. V. D. Larson, Brandon Ave.
40-2
AGENTS LISTINGS
MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
HOME
Living room, kitchen, bathroom.] 
Plastered. Stuccoed. Nicely decor-! 
ated. Landscaped lot. Well Idcated.l 
A good buy at $7,500.00. Reasonable! 
terms. •
BEACH PROPERTY 
Over 300’ of, private beach suitable 
for subdivision. Summer cottage 
with 2 bedrooms. Electric light! 
Fireplaces. Total price $8;ogttno| 
■rerms. '
S>ENTTCTON AGENCIES LIMIT 
347 Main Street,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg.,
Dial 5660 ' '
Alf Silvester Syd A,'Hodge
Bazaar by the Presbyterian Ladles 
Aid on Saturday, November 1st, 
'Church Hall; ,
holding a Country and Rummage 
Sale on Saturday, November 1st, 
1:30 pm., K.P. Hall. 41-4
IT Old Time Dance of tho 
Season will be held In the l.b.O.P. 
HaU Thursday, October 9th. Danc­
ing from 9-12:30 to the best Old 
Time Music. Admission by mem­
bership only. If you are interested 
in Joining please Dial any of the 
following phone numbers — 4680 
4421 — 3244 (evenings). 30-3
Main St., dial 4237. 32-13
ber 18th, 2:00* p.m. Oddfellows 
Hall, sponsored by Evening Circle 
United Church. , -40-3
plotmea, Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio, 32-13-tf
1 HERALD Classified Doport-
mont keeps a list of all available 
dates of social' functions advortis- 
od in our Coming Events Column. 
IVhen planning Coming Events 
chock with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There la no additional 
charge for this checking service.
lO-tf
hold in, St. Anri’s Parish Hall 
Wednesday, October 8th, Every­
body vielbomo. 30-4
• PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
■ plal 4002
30-tf
modern Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night., Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 6O0.
41-tf
TECHNOCRACY will hold a Rum­
mage Sale, Saturday, November 
0th in K.P. Hall at*2:00 p.m. 30-10
........... !■»■. -_................ . ........
RUMMAGE sale, K.P. Rail, 10:00 
n.m., Saturday, October IHh, held 




A SAFE INVESTMENT 
Out of , town owner is anxious to 
sell his 5 room bungalow located 
near the beach. Here is your op­
portunity to buy a, piece of real 
estate with excellent future ; pos­
sibilities at a very reasonable fig­
ure. Double lot, fenced, garage, 
shade trees. Price now reduced to 
$4,500.00 - with $1,500 down. Buy 
It - rent it and hold for future 
enhancement in valufe.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Well constructed older type' home 
in nice location jupt off Winnipeg 
street; Five large rooms - two 
glasscd-ip porches - basement with 
hot air. furnace - double garage. 
Considering the cost of a new house 
this size and its handy location you 
would be well advised to have a 
look at it. Absentee owner Is open 
to reasonable offer.
; SOMETHING OLDER FOR
SOMETHING NEWER 
Have you over had the wish 'to 
live in a nice new spotleas house 
but your pockotbook wouldn’t al­
low it? Perhaps we can help you. 
One of our clients would bo Inter­
ested in trading his lovely new 
homo for a well located older typo. 
Please see our Real Itetato Dept.
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL 
Five room bungalow and small or­
chard with nearly 3 acres In mixed 
fruit. Good location. Just tho right 
place for rotli’od folks. Price is very 




Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.
Dial 2078 Penticton, B.O.
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments
COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOME 
in central location. Fully inodern| 
Only $6,000.00. Terms- 1
P. E. KNOWLES REAL 
618 Main St..
Dial 3815 Pentlctot^ B.Cl
ARMISTI^OE Day Dance, November |
lltb, Legion Hall, 40-3;
VIEW PROPERTY 
Executive's homo on Bench with 
views' of city and Lake. Sot in 
beautifully landscaped gardens Is 
thl$, magnificent homo. Hardwood 
floors throughout. Downstairs com­
prises largo living room with fire­
place and, sunroom adjoining. 
Centro' hall, don with flroplnco. 
Guest size -dirilng room with flro- 
pUcc and french doors to another 
sunroom.- Washroom, pantry and 
fully modern kitchen. Upstairs thoro 
are four largo bodrootns with two 
baths and study. Two sleeping 
porches. Separate maid’s room with 
bathroom. Automatic hot water 
boat. Two car garngo. Price $10,- 
000.00 - terms.
A. F. GUMMING 
. , REAL ESTATE BUREAU 




5 rooms. 3 bodiqoms. Modern, Sid-j 




6 rooms. 3 bedrooms. Large' living 
room and dining room combinatlonl 
Enui'ance hall. Hardwood floors. Puli 
basement. Furnace. 220 wiring. Cove] 
ceilings. Lots of clothes apd, liner 
closets. Stuccoed. Insulated. • Plas4 
tex’ed. Dui’oid roof. Lot 60’ x 210| 
Lawns. $10,500.00. Good te;^in8,
Y OVERLOOKING LAKE 
OKANAGAN,! • 
Lovely new 5 room home,' '3 bed-L 
rooms. 4 piece bath. Fir'^place| 
Pui'nace. Exterior rough cedar. In­
terior veneer and plaster; Bonded 
roof. Overall size of home 40’x48’| 
Double glass. 220 wiring. ,JJ ca 
garage. 310’ lake frontagei-i' Onlj 
$10,600.00.' Excellent terms. »•
WE have a' good Auto Colilrt to 
trade on property with some cashj 
If interested contact us. * •i
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate Sc Insuranco 
322 Main St., Porotlcton, B.OJ 
Dial 3867
HICKSON & TRIESSEN 
Real Estate Sc Insurance 
400 Main St., ' DlqH 3824
SPECIAL IN HOUSE DEAL 
EASY TERMS ; 
Modern 4 room homo. 3 piece, bathi 
Fruit room. Living room, kljichcnJ 
2 botbnoms. Nice lot. $900.00'oashl 
Will handle. Price $6,200;00. ^
0 ROOM HOUSE AND ONE YBAF 
TO PAY 
Close in, 3 piece bath. Part !base- 
mont. Nlco lot. (Cash price If paid 
within ono yoav).'$1,000.00 cash wlllI 
handle. Cash price $3,200.00. '
SOFT FRUIT ORCHARD 
11'4 acres. 1062 revenue over $0,- 
000.00. 3 bedroom homo, part baso- 
mont, JBqulpmont. Will consider^ 
small Auto Court In trade. Price| 
$20,000.00.
Apply . ,
480 Main Street 
Bus, Dial 3824 Res, Dial 6SIII
Homes, Businesses, Orchards 
Farms, Lots and Apte Oourts
FRUITI-iAND REAL ESTATE 
534 Main Street { 
across from Canadian Loglop 
Dial 2020
"A Rb$1 Estate Agent" ,
PENTreTOM~HBRXBP,SWta»BSOii|Y?! OCTOBER 8) • 1952
AGENTS LISTINGS
HAVE CLIENT
Who Will pay $5,00&.00 cash for neat 
■ ' 4 room modern home.
WE have clients with $1,000.00 and 
500.00 cash to pay on 2-3 hed-
"room homes.
We solicit your listings
■ 'i' i iNICE 2 BEDROOM HOME 
•"liivlng room .dinette, extra room 
in full basement, furnace. Large 
lot in good location. Owner will 
accept low down payment tq re­
sponsible party. Full price only 
$7,250.00.
Contact
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
364 Main St., Dial 2750
Penticton. B.C.
QUICK SALE
Estate must be closed oh unfin­
ished dwelling with basement. Lot 
.45’xlOO’. Dynes Avenue - $1,100.00 
cash.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
184 Main St.
Phone 4302 Penticton; B.C.
Rotary Donates To 
Sending Student To 
Agriculture Meet ‘
Penticton Rotary Club’s youth 
service committee has donated $30 
towards the cost of sending a Pen­
ticton delegate to the TPuture Fai’m- 
ers of America national convention 
in Kansas City, Missouri, October 
13 to 17.
The local delegate, Fred Richard­
son, is one of eight going from this 
province. Two'Kelowna boys and 
a Chilliwack lad will attend the 
convention.
J. A. Campbell, vocational agri­
culture instructor at Penticton high 
school, and eleven students were 
out working in orchards this week 
in order to provide the remain^r 





NOTICE is hereby given that the 
following described animals were 
impounded by me on the 5th day of 
October^ 1952:
One bay mare, white face, brand 
(M over C), left shoulder, weight 
1300 lbs.
Bay gelding, white face, brand 
(N over bar over V), left shoulder,
■ weight 1200 lbs.
One black mare, brand I right 
shoulder, weight 1100 lbs.
The owner is required to redeem 
;■ the said described animals forth- 
.with or in default, the said ani­
mals will be sold by me by public 
auction at 2 p.m., Saturday, the 11th 
" day of October, 1952.
T. E. SWANN, Poundkeeper





Mrs. Joan Dibden Gosselin
L.R.A.M.
Teacher of Piano and Theory 
566 Orchard Ave.
5706




LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 3 and 
4, Block 13, Map 55, save and 
except Coal. Town of Princeton.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 8623D to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Ada 
Josephine Hughes and bearing date 
the 29th day of April, 1919.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one ^calendar month to issue to the 
.said Ada Josephine Hughes, a Pro- 
..... visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
• of such lost, Certificate. Any per- 
.,son- having any information with 
^reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requeued to commun- 
-•-icate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
■Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 24th day of July, one thousand 
.; nine ljundred and fifty-one.
C. F. MacLEAN, 
' Registrar. 41-5
Van’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices’’








I«.'V.iSyi(V(«<3 IV.(^(f V'<1 (•) <</(
' ’*5t< ''''I'liiliil.vfi '
Dial 2040 33-10
,1. . . . . . . . . . ,.i, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'' ''






Ooal > Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 
Sand > Oravel .;Book
DIAL 2061
fv ly ''' ', m
tf
I. .1 ■ •■. ' li."
I ( I I I. y
' J ' ' , '
‘ ' I *
) '
' , I ( I , ' '
WANTED














Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Connections
1196 Mioose Jaw St. Dial 4078
36-10
Prank Richter, president of the 
Cawston Board of Trader was elected 
vice-president of the Similkameen 
Social Credit Association held in 
Keremeos on Monday of last week.
4i 6 6
Among'those Cawstonltes working 
on the evening shift at the Kere­
meos Packinghouse are, Mrs. Bill 
Beecroft, Mrs. Ken Harker, Miss 
June Agar, Mrs. Kelvin Macken­
zie and Mrs. Davidson.
* • * .
Rev. M. 'I^lngley, of the . British 
and Foreign Bible Society, will 
speak at the Cawston United 
Church on Thursday, October 9.
« « ip
The monthly meeting. of the 
Cawston Women’s Institute will be 
held on October 13 at' the home of 
Miss E. J. Dunnett.
dt « «
At the September meeting of the 
Cawston WI, Miss E. J. Dunnett 
stated that Mrs. H. P. Barr, wife 
of Dr. Barr, of Penticton, had re­
quested that the women of Canton 
form an auxiliary' to the Penticton 
Hospital Auxiliary which would 
canvass the area for donations to 
the hospital. Mrs. W.' Beecroft 
stated that the Princeton hospital 
was also used by Cawston residents 
and needed asstkance. It was there­
fore unanimously agreed that a day 
be set aside at the end of apple 
picking when the WI would ar­
range to receive donations of pro­
duce at the Community Hall. ’These 
donations to be divided equally bd* 
tween the Penticton and Princeton 
hospitals.
A chicken dinner will be served 
by the WA and. AWA of Cawston 
United Church at Oawston Com­
munity Hall on Friday, October 10. 
Mrs; Dan Spancers, Mrs. Harvey 
Miller, and other members of WA 
and AWA have been busy canvass­
ing the area recently for donations 
of chickens, pies, vegetables, etc. 
for this event. . ^
Penticton Cleaning 
Service
Complete Home and Office 
Upholstery - Rug Cleaning.
Phone 2433 Box 282
89-10-tf
Watson Music Studios
Tuition in Violin Playing. 
Elementary and Advanced. ' 





. Commercial Photography 
Photo Finishing 
Artist Suiwlies .
464 Miiin St. Diar2616
. 31-101
F. M. CULLEN & 00.
Accowtants & Auditors





“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
[258 Van Horne St. Dial 5212 
. 39-10
J. Spaiirel and 0. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
' Specializing in Shingling 
DIAL 3353
226 .Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tf
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
BEAL ESTATE 
, Fire '-.Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.O. 




Let me tell you what-a prospec­
tive client'of mine told me the 
other day and you’ll see how 
much he had to learn about life • 
insurance!
"Why, look here,” he said to, 
me, "I’m hanged if I can see 'what 
all the shouting's about. Isn’t a 
policy a policy, and isn’t an agent., 
an agent? What difference could 
it make who sells ine what policy 
as long as my life is insured?
Well now, that fellow was easy 
to answer. Everything’s dififerent . 
in this 'world, andi* doesn’t- matr 
ter what commodity •we discuss. 
Could you imagine a tailor tmng 
to sell a midget an overcoat iflade 
for a tall man? Arid it’s obvious 
that a lad of eightMn requires^ 
different type of suit from'a iriari 
of sixty. So it is with life ‘Insure 
ance. "No salesmaVi'would' try to 
sell a bachelor eaini(ig $4',000 a 
year the sanae type of coverage as^ 
a farmer with a wife and four- 
children. 'The policies just 
wouldn’t fit.
No sir, each agent has his own 
ideas and these are based on the 
training he has received and the 
company he represents. Now take 
my company, the Sun. Life of 
Canada. Their agents are given 
the most extensive possible train­
ing. They know •what’s best for 
you — what Sun Life policy or 
policies you may,need to roupd 
out a balanced - sort of estate 
which will cithicr. add material­
ly to the blessings, of , your retire­
ment years or protect your loved 
ones as you .would wish them 
protected if you were not around 
to look after thnm.
You see how wrong my client' 
was. I’d sure like the chance to 
prove these claims to you. Let 
me tailor your estate to fit your , 
exact requirements. You’ll be 
under jio obligation so why not 
get in touch with me?
Tom Daly





Mrs. J. Sanderson, Mrs. W. Woi-s- 
fold, Mrs, Jellett, Mrs. Mennell and 
Mrs. Kelvin Mackenzie, of Cawston, 
attended the September meeting of 
the Anglican WA (St; John’s, Kere­
meos) held at the home of Mrs, 
Hall, Keremeos.
* Jk Ik
Mi-s. E. G. M:!.Watts, Accompan­
ied her daughter, Mrs. Burt Lake, 
and daughter, Brenda, whm they 
returned to their home at Rivers, 
Manitoba, last Friday. ,
« 6 «
Miss P. Siddons, public health 
nurse, will be in Cawston on . Wed­
nesday for the Baby Clinic,
’The St. Joan’s WA, Keremeos, 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Kel­
vin Mackenzie, Cawston, on October 
22.
>!« *!« 6
Wendy Elizabeth and Wayne Me 
Kay, twin children of Mr.^aVid Mrs 
Harold Paulsen, who were born In 
July 1952, are the second children 
to be born to a resident of the 
fqmious VLA holdings on the Caw 
ston • bench. They have an older 
sister and brother, Arleen and 
Peter. They are the grandchildren 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kolbjorn Paulsen, 
of Cawston. Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Schreiber’s third daughter was the 
first child born to a resident of 
this VLA project.
■ * * »!i
’The Rev. W. Murray Camerori, 
pastor of Cawston United Church, 
will leave at the end of October, 
to go to a new appointment at Port 
Moody.
6 <■ i;i
Jim Dawson was in Vancouver 
last week visiting his mother and 
father.; His father, a* senior part­
ner of Dawson and Wade Building 
Contractors, was recently taken 
seriously ill but his health is how 
improving.
# # *
The 21 month old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dawson was 
christened Karen Dawn at, a chir^r, 
tian baptismal service In Cawston 
United Church last • Sunday, Rev: 
W. Murray Cameron officiating.
P-f A News Bank Loan
ComerstoneFor 
Lutheran Church 
May Be Laid Sunday
Cornei'stone laying Ceremonies 
are being planned for the Con 
cordia Lutheran Church, now imder 
construction in the 600 block Win­
nipeg street.
■nie ^Rev. L. A. Gabert, pastor 
of what will be the first Lutheran' 
Church in Penticton, told the 
Herald that plans for the cere­
monies are not yet completed but 
it is likely'that the'compr stone 
will be laid on Sunday. ' ;
The church, which Is being built 
through contributions and, by vbl-. 
unteer labor, is to be of concrete 
blocks.
E.. Specht of Penticton is in 
charge of construction. »
Your share of
INDUSTRY
You can obtain the advantages 
of investment in over 100 widely 
diversified, carefully selected se­
curities. See your Investors 
Syndicate representative for full 
details.
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 










Glvil Engineer & Land 
Siuveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 5523 
. 284 Main Street
20-10
Children's Teacher Of 
PIANOFORTE
Recently of Vancouver 
Now at 634 Braid St.
Mrs. E. J. Spence, B.G.R.M.T.A.
35-10
Fall Tenn Commencing Nov. 3rd
PhysioiaHs’ Office Assistants
Carlyle Sohoola offers a aix .weeks course of study 
to train women for positiona as physicians’ office 
assistants.
• .. Phono or Write
MISS HELENE LUCKY
Executive Secretary for Full Information
MA 9825 - Carlyle Schools 
110 Birks Bldg.
Vancouver, B.O.
Penticton was well represented at 
the Eastern Border Conference of 
the B.C. Parent-Teacher Federa­
tion and the'Washington Congress 
of Parents and Teachera held at 
Okanogan, .Washington, on Satur­
day.
Delegates attending from the 
Penticton P-TA were Mrs. H. C. 
Kent, Mrs. A. N. Volden, vice- 
president and membershif) chah- 
m’an respectively, and Mrs. H. Bar- 
ritt, treasure^.
The theme of the conference 
was “Unity Through Under­
standing”, an ideal we would 
aU do weU to keep: before us at 
aU times.
Alex Turnbull, school inspector 
for the Penticton School District, 
made a valuable contribution to a 
symposium on “Reijognizing Genu­
ine Likenesses and Real and Im­
aginary Differences”, explaining 
many llk'en^sea and differences in 
the educational systems of Can­
ada and the United States..
Mr. 'Turnbull also .took, part. in 
the panel discussion On “Under­
standing Begins at Home”- During 
this discussion lively interest was 
shown In the perennial question of 
the businessman — “Why can’t our 
high school grauates add, and spell 
and write decent letters?” 
CONTROVEBSIAL SUBJECT 
Everyone had' something to say 
on this controversial subject. It was 
learned l:hat the Spokane business­
men had entertained the. 1500 
teachers. In that city in a one day 
effort to show teachers the prob­
lems and needs of business.
The teachers greatly appreciated 
this honest effort to solve, the prob­
lem and expressed tthe hope that 
on Education Day the businessmen 
would avail themselves of the 0P7 
portunity to visit the schools and 
find out'what they really are do 
ing; " ^ ’
Mrs. Margaret Martin, presi­
dent , .of ' the Penticton P-TA 
ai^ ' iri/dio chairman for the 
federation, Mrs. W. G. Gay, 
home ^d understanding chair­
man iar the federation and W.
G. Gay, P-TA' member and 
senior... boys’ counsellor at .the 
.Fentip^n High' iSchooI, also took 
part'in the discussion. :
Ah enlightening and thought 
provoking address was giveh by 
Rev,' ’Sheldon Price, of the First 
Presbyterian, Church, Wenatchee, 
pointing out that maps are being 
rolled: up the, 'V^orld around these 
days and that new thoughts, new 
ideals and plans are fii'st In the 
minds of many, people.
“But,” Mr. Price declared, 
‘•‘there are many who ob- 
llyioiils to whai is taking place 
-T^ho have, shut their eyes to 
the events encompassing them 
—and many of these people are 
iii.i idfhs^ial positions.
"We-rtiust: lift our eyes to ivorld 
horizons. 'This is the' day of sci­
ence—of the microscope, the test 
tube and the telescope, of greatly 
increased power and transporta­
tion' and commerce. It is also the 
day of philosophy—^that philosophy 
which has a decidedly materialistic 
tone to 'It,” Mr; Price continued. 
LACK IN CHARACTER 
‘"We have more power' than we 
have character, to handle that 
power. Our intelligence has outrun 
our goodness,” the speaker warned. 
‘"The fine (qualities of human Intel 
ligence are in bbndage;' we have 
gathered them lip in a'.'prlspn camp 
of prejiidice. and self interest,” hP 
declared.
“We'seem to [have minored in 
ideals and majored in technical 
accompUshimentp,” the speaker 
stated. “About 2,000 years ago 
there, was a man who ;told us 
What we could' cxpectr^'tYhat- 
soever ye sow, that shall ye also 
reap’,” speaker continued, 
“We cati sell the whole world on. 
the idea of liberty, ,but we must 
believe it ourjselves and pijactlse it. 
Democracy, can, survive only among 
a people who are Intelligent enough 
to make decisions for the good of 
all, and responsible enough to llvp 
Up to' thblr dbolsiohs;'
“We need' a sense' of destiny, a 
sense of respqnslblllty and a new 
sense of self-dlsolpllne. Tho loco,- 
motlvo is'truly free only when ft 
Is' running on the traPks," he point­
ed out. , ,1
Mr. Price, cohcludod his addi'css 
by .saying that' the' parable of sci­
ence v was “a steady hand and a 
'gofa'd inlhd dn ti coiUrollcd Indlvid- 
u'^h'.'We will come to a now unity 
only lyhen it finally illtqrs through 
our linclorstandlng,"
(Continued from Page 1)
find that extra $5,200 from gen­
eral revenue,” he said.
The finance chairman then ask-, 
ed that the committee should be 
given authority to seek suitable 
terms for a loan from the bank.
If a loan could be seemed' then 
the bonds could be pledged to 'the- 
bank ;for the loan. ' ,
SELL PRIVATELY 
“By this . means I believe we 
could save money,” Alderman 
Titc^marsh declared. “If the mar­
ket improves we could sell, per­
haps at 100, and, pay off the loan. 
■We would only be borrowing 'as 
much money as we would-need and 
not the whole amount.”
Council decided that bank offic 
ials should be interviewed and' a 
report brought back to council.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton, who 
declared that such a procedure 
would be gambling with public 
funds, registered the only negative 
vote.
On Alderman Titchmarsh’s 
recommendation council also 
agreed that expert opinion 
should be sought regarding the 
possibility of selling the bonds 
to private citizens “over the 
counter.”
He explaifted that this would 
mean a graduated scale of prices 
being set so that, whether a per­
son purchased short or long term 
bonds, the average price would be 
100.
Expert advice ■will be sought and 
a report will be brought to coun­
cil next week.
At that time tt is expected; that 
recommendations on the tenders 
will be brought in.
SIX CONTRACTORS 
Five tenders for both sections of 
the projects were received. One 
company tendered only on one sec 
Won.
When tenders were call.ed coun­
cil asked for quotatlorj of a “re­
duction” figure — a sum to be de­
ducted from the total cost if both 
contracts were awarded to the same 
firm.
Lowest tender for both sections 
of the project was submitted by 
Baynes Manning who offered to 
do both sections for '$lS5;l07.90. 
'This figure included a “reduction” 
of $1,500.
COMPANIES AND PRICES 
However by splitting up the con­
tracts council could, if the lowe&t 
tenders are accepted, have the 
work completed for less than $130,-
006.
Companies and the prices quot­
ed are as follows:
Premier Construction Company, 
Vancouver—“A” $78,931.71, “B” 
$185,350.60, reduction ' $5,000, net 
$259,282.31.
W. and W. Construction Company 
Ltd., 'Sardis TT*: No quote on “A”; 
“B”, $83,624.80.
G. W. Ledingham and Company, 
Vancouver, “A”, $65,578.50, “'B”
$161,537.50, reduction $2,171.16, net 
$214,944.84.
Baynes Manning Ltd., VancouvCT, 
A”, $46,272.65, “B”, $110,335.25, re­
duction $1,500, net $155,107.90.
Interior Contracting Company, 
Penticton, "A” $66,617.65, “B” $126,- 
052.95, reduction $6,706, net $185,- 
970,60.
Christian and 'Allen, Ladner, “A” 
$67,555.00, “B”' $166,885.25, reduc- 




Open to any. aduU or young person unable 
to attend day classes.




English for New Canadians 
■ Lcathcrwork : '
. Painting for Pleasiiro-rBeginncrs and Advanced 
Physical Fitness and Recreation for Men 
Typewriting "
, ^Woodwork for Everyone '
NOTE: In order tb; ^tablish any course a minimum of 15 
I must en^ll. Any other courses than those men- 
I tipned above can be provided should an instructor 
from the comihiihity be found willing to give the 
, course. . ,
Final Organization Meeting For All 
Prosp^ctiye Night Scbool Students
' , 'V BOOM 2, Senior High School
Tuesday, October 14, at 7:30 p.m.
... FEES: Nominal for all courses.
For further information telephone: J. Y. Halcrow, Director 
of Night School at 2647.
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Limited, N.P.L.
luforinatioii on this new and i)otentiall,v 
rich British Colninbia tungsten property 
will be provided upon request.
Initial offering of shares at 25c avail­
able only until prelimihary financing 
completed.
Write, Wire or Telephone
NELSON & eOMPANY LTD.
Members Vancouver Stock Exchange 
564 Hornby St. — *relephone MA 0341 — Vancouver, B.C. 
1347 Marine Drive — Telephone West 2188 
West Vancouver, B.C.
OKANAGAN REPRESENTATIVE
A. D. OARR HILTON





City Council has a^ed''
Wilson Hpx^ytovbring .hijii repoH 
on posslbie'vM^iaaj^^ 
street light breakages!^^**'^“****“^
T. E. Swann, city poun^eeper, 
reported to council Monday that 
$166.50 pas been collected in pound 
and license fees since he took of­
fice at the beginning of September.










•-. " ■ , ® Several Other 'Varieties





Guaranteed to be as Represented. |
Streafs Seed & Florist Shop!
262 Main St. Phone 3805
ELECTROLUX
Tho world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
largo or small homo models,' 
also commorolal size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Elcolrolnx Floor Polishers 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
Burruio, ANi> rAitm 
ExoIiinIvo SoiiUinrn Interior 
Eleciroliix Dealer 
Dial 2735 — 701 Nelson Ave. 
Penticton, B.C. tf
RELIEF FOR COLDS
Check the discomfort of a 
cold—fasti Inhale Minard’s 
Liniipcnt. You’ll breathe casieri 




For Parks Areas 
Suggests Report
' 'i • » . ■ '
poubt that 'litter cohtaliierB will 
serve'a useful purpose on city 
stvtidfc 'f wos oxprijsaod ' to council 
Monday "In a report from the city 
ohgincer,, 'who; 'hoa,i Investigated use 
of. the containers In another valley
Ciltyi ‘. 1 ', I't 1' I.'. .' ''
The engineer;;’however, suggested 
that the coritaihoii’s riilghb bo used 
to advantago'hi the'parks area and 
council,. agi'pod ^-hat, the report 
6hQi|ld bo turned over to,the Junior 
Ghambor of Oominerco • because of 
that groupie’hitorcst in the , mat­
ter.
JITho , rciiovt declared that con- 
talhoi's .WON! i placed on Vernon 
striots but' proof that they wore 
rarely used was in the fact that 
they only had to bo cleared out 
nlvmt once every Hlx'wenkR,
' ' ........ - ‘ ^ ■■■ -----
In the. past, tw«[ weeks, Pentic­
ton’s ICVA'demand'has, risen from 
, 3,060 to 4,344. ,
PROWHeiAL ELECTIORS ACT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Voters’ List for the 
coming 'By-election in thD Similkameen Eleetoral District will be 
closed on Octobtlir 20tb next. All applications, for registration 
must be in the hands of the undersigned on or before that date.
If your, name lyas on the V'Olers’ List at the Provincial 
Election held June IJKth, 19S2^ it will be on the new list.
If your name was not on tho Voters’ List at tho 
Provincial Election hald June IZthi 1962, ', have
not since filed an application for rogisiration, you 
should do so Immediately in order to vote.
T. B. DALBY, 
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SMART WATERPROOF
Warm, Stylish Plaid with 
/ Detachable Parka
Best quality, double breasted, belted 
and two smart patch pockets make these 
the most popular wititer coat on the mar­
ket. Choose from .3 colourful tartans.




343 Main St. ;
GIRLS AND WOOL DEBTS
Penticton Dial 4259












singing “Zing A Little 
Zong.”
HEAR the finest Clas­




Mrs. John Daines, of New West­
minster, is a gue.st at the home of 
Mrs. William Weaver. ^
Alderman and Mrs. Wil.son Hunt 
returned home on Sunday after 
holidaying for the pa.st two weeks 
In Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria.
AC Peter Prere, who is stationed 
with the RCAP at Winnipeg, is 
spending a two-week’s furlough 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
G. Prere.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Beard and 
children, Don and Linda, have re­
turned from Nelson where they 
were called .by the passing of Mrs. 
Beard’s father, R. Chrishop. The 
late Mr. Chrishop was a frequent 
visitor to Penticton and was well- 
known in the district.
Among those from Penticton 
travelling to KdTowna on Saturday 
to attend the Raikes-Dunlop wedr 
ding were Mr. and, Mrs. N. M. 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. R. p. 
Raikes and Mr. and Mrs. H. W.. 
Kirkby.
Dr. R. J. Parker and Dr. Melvin 
•W. Bell have returned vfrom Spok­
ane where they attended the con­
vention held there la.st week by 
the Pacific North West Chiropract­
ic Research Bureau.
Guests this week at the Three 
Gables Hotel are former Okanagan 
Valley residents. Mi’, and Mis. Eric 
A. Slllet. Mr. Sillet, former im.- 
migration officer of the Canadian 
Government at Osoyoos, is now 
stationed at. White Rock.
Mrs. - W. P. Gartrell visited ih 
Vancouver last week-end.
.1
JMrs. Ina . Halcrdwj has returned 
home from a twci-week’s holiday 
visit in Vancouver. / ■
» ■
Mr. and Mrs. CtlJarles L, Wor.sley, 
who have been vi.yltihg their son in 
England and dauiijhter in Connecti­
cut, are in Pentifcton as guesks ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Dewdney 
and Mi&s Kathleiin W. Ellis. The 
visitors. are enre^te home to Vie- 
toria having raotored across the 
continent. Mrii Worsley is Mi. 
Dewdney’s nleced
l '
Mr. and Mr.'vi Douglas Dewar and 
Miss Patricia Dewar, Banbury 
Point, Kaledeci, left on Friday for 
Vancouver wl^rC they will take up
winter residence./
Mr. and l(ilrs. C; ;bscay Matson 
are visitors ^ this week In Piince 
George. ' '
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sworder spent 
several days last week visiting In 
Spokane.' While in the Washing­
ton City they were af a meeting ad­
dressed by President Harry lYu- 
man.
Mrs. Colin C. Macdonald-return­
ed to Pentictoji on Saturday after 
visiting for the past month in 
Montreal with her daughtler, Mrs. 
Paul Gareau. Miss ; Jean Macdon­
ald, who was ret^fning from a visit 
abroad, joined her mcfther and sist­
er pi-ior to travelling west-and to 
Corvallis^ Oregon, where, she at-, 
tends the Oregon Sta,te. College.
• ‘ ■ )
Mr. and Mrs, A. R; Fulkerson and 
daugther. Miss Arlyss Fulkerson, of 
Medicine Hat, Saskatchewan, form­
er residents of Penticton,; have re­
turned here to take up residence;
I ►,-«.* --I ^ r, Y f (. s ’ n r ,1 7 ,>
NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER— DIAL 4243 '
October 8-9 ' 2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
ftT LAST! Bret Harte's violent saga of the 




-Adult Entortaipment “Only " ■ • '
ADDED SPECIAL FEAtUREfTE
, Something New In Entertainmeht! ’
; First in New Series to be shidwh'in British Golumbia I
The Paintings of the Great Dutch PainterjJaii’Vermeer 
brought to the Screen in Glorious Teehmcolor;
ni«HT IN f HE MIIINnir’
FEIBAY-SATUilllAY
Getober IOyII-;.......
' ' ' ' PRIDAY—2 Shows--? iOO liladij ’Ob'p.m. ' "
• . i.t ^^^Tti>itDAY-^Cohtiamowa..Ecfiayi;fi(ip^^^^^ ^ .
The story of the heroic men and 
women who forged a failrocid from 
Denver to the West!
Edmond O’Brien - Sterling Hayden - Dean Jaggor
“DEPEKi an mie ’
; ' ' Color By Technicolor
EXTRA—Color" ‘ . Cartoon - Nows
SPEdH.
12:05 SUNDAY MIDNieHT
Doors Open 11.-30 p.m. To Tiokot Holders 
. Box Office Opens 12:01
; A New High In Suspense Melodrama!
The Shock of Truth . . . Tho Dread of Murder,. . . Tho Hope 
of Revenge . . . Heartbreak Poised on a Trigger of Terror!
Sudden Pear!
' Starring
JOAN ORAWi’ORD with JACK PALANOE
, Why Stand In Line. Get Your Ticicets Now!
. AdniiRAion 60^
: October 13-14. 2 SHOWS—1:0b and ■ 9:00 p.m.
RUTH GORDON bi CiVtSOH KANIN 
•fattnVGtORGE CUKOR 
LAWRENCE WEINQARTEMMPCDricniDi■ ' • ' ■ {' «,P5ii«:nn. . ^
5k'M(ifiAN-iAREWmi(al'W& ijlfilEi'-i’ Y'.i ' f’ I
PARKER-BEITY HICKS'BEVERiyHA'NSON-iHEltl^^^  ̂ ' • ■
TOESDaT IS " " '
TOTAL
OFFER $275.00
$100.00 Cash Plus $160.00 in Merchandise Awards From 
E. M. “Toots” Phillips Ltd.
EXTRA! $25.00 CASH
^ will bo paid if the person whoao name' is called win prodnoo 
an Adult Theatre Ticket Book containing tholr name and 
address and one or more tiokots,
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR 
FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Oct. 15—Faust And The 
Devil.
Oct. 33—nookiriR Horse 
Winner,
Oct. 89—Ln Ilonde,
Nov. 6—Hawks In The 
Hun.
Nov. 13—Mr. Lord Rays 
No.
Nov. in-Talsaii.
Nov. 3(1—Tales of Iloff. 
man.









Fashions and fabrics delighted 
those who attended the style show­
ing presented on Wednesday after- 
hoon and evening in the Hotel 
Prince Charles Glengarry Room 
under the auspices of the Junior 
Auxiliary to the Penticton Hospital 
with styles from Heather’s.
The lovely selection of fall and 
winter merchandisev, modelled by 
auxili^y members fand others was 
/accessorized by jewelery from W. 
R. Cranna & Sons Ltd. and shoes 
from Earleys Shoes Ltd!
The fall show, the second to be 
spi^nsored by the junior hospital 
group, was officially opened by the 
organization’s president, Mrs, W. P. 
Gartrell, who provided musical ac­
companiment for the parade .o' 
models during the two shows,
Mrs. Roma Past, manageress oi 
Heather’s, was fashion commenta­
tor for the presentations.
Featured weie casual costumes, 
afternoon dresses, formal fl-ocks, 
coats, suits, sportswear and lin­
gerie.
Shown often in the parade were 
two-piece costumes. One of the 
outstanding casuals was presented 
by Mrs,’A. R. Roth, A poodle Kurl 
brown skirt with darts at the waist­
line for the newest nipped-middle 
look was topped by a turtle neck­
ed Jersey wool blouse with push-up 
sleeve^. Plaln^jiarjc i brown pfimps
‘iseparate”'deai^fed‘'Wlfch a' matclv,' 
ing jacket. The sag-no-more worst 
ed jersey was in grey and styled by 
Koret of California 
PAllIS INSPIRED
Mrs. J. y. White In her havy blue 
dreas with its middy top and pleat­
ed skirt wore a demure round white 
collar and cuffs to highlight the 
solid color of the Parl8‘lnsplred 
long-waistecl, .youthful dress.
The smartness of Canadian de­
signed and fashioned attire was' 
emphasized in tho Mayfolr coat in 
Llama cloth worn by Mrs, N. M, 
Ai’instrong. The fashionable shaggy 
finish was of mixed colors of blue 
with flecks, of black and silver. With 
tho smart coat she wore a black 
crepe frock, severe block suede 
pumps and cleverly styled hat en­
tone.
Another attractive three-piece 
suit and coat ensemble in lacy 
tweed In shiujcs of mauve with 
black over fleck was also 'modelled 
by graceful Mra. Armstrong.
Knitted suits are riding tho crest 
of a fashion wave and ono of n 
lovely collection, styled for perfeq- 
tion of fit, was presented by Mrs. 
R. A,-^Patterson, Tho suit in sap- 
plro blub was of an unusual stitch 
which rbsulted in a nubby finish. 
With her square neck two-plcct 
onsemWo. smart looking Mrs. Pat­
terson Wore blue calf walking 
piimp.s.
Miss Marlene Reading, a charm­
ing teen-age model, wore n jaunty 
fall suit in brown twefed. A lined 
Jacket with Martingale back and 
brown velvet chesterfield colloi- 
topped a slim .skh-t. Tho slight sug­
gestion of white lace nt the throat 
added n fcmlBlno toucli to tho 
school-girl attire.
Anotlier of the attractive youngA- 
models, Miss Doreen Lye, wore a 
bronze dnto-dress in hTldescont taf­
feta to accent her blond hair. Tlio
high, bow trimmed neckline and 
short sleeved bodice topped a full 
skirt with minute pleats forming 
a fitted hip line,
HALF SIZE STYLES
The half size garments were, at­
tractively displayed by models, Mrs. 
C. M. Pinniss and Mrs. E. G. Prere. 
The, ,.foi’mer chose an afternoon 
frock, in perfect fit, of soft rayon, 
and acetate crepe in black A lace 
bodice underlined in soft pink was 
topped by a suggestion of "a bolero 
in front.
Perfection, of fabric and finished 
detail was emphasized in the love­
ly cardinal silk, velvet afternoon 
jown worn by Mrs. Prere. Attrac­
tive features V of the gown were a 
side drape and lace at the round 
neckline.
With many fall and winter social 
events scheduled for the, coming 
months speclarattention was focus­
ed on the attractive formal wear.
Mrs. Jack R. Morris appeared in 
one of the popular “separates” that 
has also reached approval for even­
ing wear. A strapless bodice and 
gracefully full skirt was fashioned 
in honey colored fabric, embossed 
In tone bn tone' effect. Her gold 
fabric sandals from Earleys com­
plemented the ensemble .' I ' • ■A cocktail fi’ock in pale Ice-green 
satiP wqs ,W9st complimentary to 
■|ibde|,_ .’Mi^. Deena ’ Qlaric. This 
's6|itly feminine, dress depended on 
its'w^ll. cut lines to accentuate its 
beauty,
“A drebm set to music” were the 
commentator’s remarks on the 
bouffant , gown in holly-red worn 
by Miss Sheila Colquhoun. A strap­
less bodice In velvet entone topped 
X sequin-sprinkled net skirt to 
make it one of tho loveliest frocics 
shown.
Jet beadwork added brilliance to 
the black liylon not frock In bal- 
loWna-length shown by Mra. Pur­
vis to conclude the display of 
formals.
A collection of llngerJo was high 
lighted by lovely pn.stol-coloi'^d 
negligees and gowns.
Miss Clark's lounging pyjnjnns 
refleotod a strong Spanish Influ­
ence with black velvet trouser.s top- 
f)ed by rt rod ond black bolero.
Lovely rhinestone and rich jewel 
jolors in ■ necklaces, earrings and 
bracelets were prominently dis­
played In the stylo presentation.
Tho door prizes at tho style* show 
,wcrfl won by Mrs. J. H. Wilson, of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Andrew Sam- 
mon,
Details of the second annual 
fashion show wore arranged ,by 
Mrs. Ron A, Westad with Miss El­













Adults 60c Students 40c 
Children, not accompan- 
I.C. ied by parents 20c.
JONITE THURSDAY
“BBOWCO BUSTERS”
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 10-11




Sunday Midnight and Monday, Oct. 12-13 ’
William Holden and Johnny Stewart in
“BOOTS MALONE” *
William Holden as the hardened racetrack follower whose'^ * 
heart melted for a lonesome boy.
Tuesday ONLY, Oct. 14th
Robert Newton and John Howard Davies in
“TOM BROWN’S SCHOOL DAYS”
The ‘greatest story of adolescent life ever written.
MISS SHEILA COLQUHOUN, pictured above, i.s one of 
the lovely models who appeared in the style parade held 
Wednesday in the Prince Charles Hotel under the spon­
sorship of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary with fashions 
from Heather’s. She is wearing a bouffant gown in holly- 
red fashioned of velvet and sequin-sprinkled nylon net.
inter
will you be wearing 
the season's 





AH the flare and, lace of our 
..new evening gowns at 
. Gray’s are a forecast of the 
color and pageantry at 
the Jr. Hospital Auxiliary’s 
Annual Dance this month. 
. . . and the season’s ■ latest 
is the “velvet touch” 
gown in shrhnp shade . . , 
note the fall of nylon net 
< over sheer taffeta.
Thirty-Nine, Ninety-Five
\
\ /. .ft^Dlal 2719










Tlili (Hvaillitminl li nol pulllihid ot dlipUyod by 




^ ' different. The richness 
of this season's^ new
patterns and colors 
will win your admiration 
and confidence.
See thesei topcoats in fine 
impor^ted pure wool 
fabrics thdt are*warm, 
but light In weight. \ \ 
skillfully tailored by 
Society Brand's talented 
craftsmen.
MohU Weafi Men"
, Phone 3040 Penticton
THE lABEl IDENTIFIES THE GENUINE PRODUCT
Plan No'jfV To Attend the Junior Hospitnl 
Auxiliary 6lh Annual Fall Dance 
“WIE IN ALT HEIDELBERG” 
October — Incola Hotel
ir-rif ii 'j.<A
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with high heel, 
one strap and 
platform sole. In ’ 





cross straps and 




Plan Now To Attend the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary 6th Annual Fall Dance 
“WIE IN ALT HEIDELBERG” 














ARE YOU INCLUDED HERE?
Are you one of the thou- 
saiids who regularly “Say it, 
with Flowers”r—by Wire?,
EVERy MONTH, Jh North America ( 
alone, over 7,dd.^O'people "Say , 
Flowers”, by wire. For apniyersarte^' 
birthdays,' 'Special,- occasions, i,V(, . the < 
idefal gift'is flowers. Just^to’e your/ 
order with>;>j^6nty’’-^nd ia...a’
matter of hours'%our . gift'of' fresh; < 
fragrant blooms 'will be'delivered any­
where in the world, ’
One of “Monty’s” recent orders 
was delivered to a local ad­
dress less than two hours after 





101 Nanaimo Ave. Penticton, B.C.
“Montys” Flower Shop Is Your ONLY F.T.D. 
Member Florist From Kelowna To'The Border
'Ki-
V 5^'
Plan Now To Attend the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary 6th Annual Faljl Dance * 
“WIE IN ALT HEIDELBERG^? 
.October 22—^ Incola Hotel
' ' ,i » ' ’ ' ,
ill!;,*r ■'...............
The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce
Of ihterest in this city where the’,}i. 
groom and his parents are well 
known is the marriage ceremony 
perfbrmed In Grace Lutheran 
Church, Port Alberni, on Septem­
ber 12 when Mary Astrld Porsberg 
became the bride of David Murray 
Lawrie.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Roy Ei Larsen, of Port Albernl, and 
the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Lawrie, Residents of 
Penticton for 12 years when Mr. 
Lawrie was CPR express agent here. 
They now reside in Nelson. The 
groom received most of his educa­
tion in this city before leaving to 
attend UBC a few years ago.
Rev. G. Shultz officiated at the 
ceremony.
The bride, given In marriage by 
Frans Rrosberg, came down the 
aisle wearing a floor-length gown 
of net and lace over satin.
The full overskh't was made in 
alternate panels of lace and satin, 
while the bodice had first a layer 
of lace, and then a layer of net, 
with" a sweetheart neckline trim- 
mfed with seed pfearls. Her veil 
was of finger-tip length made, of 
the same material as the gown, 
with a coronet of s^ded pearls. 
She carried a bouquet of pink 
roses, stephanotis and heather from 
Scotland. The bride also wore an 
heirloom broach which had belong­
ed to the groom’s grandmotheri 
' Maid - of - honor, Miss Sheila 
Glenn, chose a moss-green shot silk 
organza over nylon net and crino­
line. and carried a bouquet of 
bronze chrysanthemums.
Miss Doris Sundquist and Miss 
Clara Levander, bridesmaids, wore 
gowns of peach-shot silk organza 
over nylon net and crinoline. Their 
bouquets were of yellow chrysan- 
themiuns. Both' wore matching, 
’mums in their hair.
Douglas Price was the best man, 
while the ushering was done by V. 
Vicars and F. Mosher.
During the signing of the regis­
ter organist E. Narroway accomp­
anied Gunner Abhors of Vancouver, 
while he sang a Swedish hymii and 
“O Promise Me.’’
JVjllowing the ceremony the re­
ception was held ih the! Elks’ Hall, 
where the guests were received by 
the mothers of the bride and groom.
Mrs. Larsen chose a blue-grey 
taffeta gown with pink accessories 
and carnations, while the groom’s 
mother wore a two-piece navy blue 
costume with white accessories and 
carnations.
*^6 happy couple, stood under a 
white arch, decorated with' red 
roses, t.o receive the guests.' The 
brio’s table, centrod by a three tler->' 
ed ‘Wedding cake, was decorated 
with a lace cloth, tapers, tarna­
tions and roses.
The toast to the bride was made 
by J. F. Glenn.
Before leaving for a wedding
trip to San Francisco, the bride 
donned a powder-blue suit with 
brown acces.sories. On their return, 
.they will take up re.sldence in Van­
couver.
Damage InOllyer 
Grocery S|ore Fire 
Estimated At $2/
City Officials Will 
Study Requests For 
Removal Of Buildings
Officials of the healtjt, fire and 
building Inspectors departments 
have been asked to present reports^ 
to council on two buildings on Nei-’ 
son avenue which, according to 
petitions presented to Council Mon­
day, are health hazards and should 
be- condemned.
One petition, sighed by 13 resi­
dents, claimed that one particular 
building is “vermin-ridden, evli- 
smelUng and is a health hazard.” 
The second petition, which asked 
that the building should be con­
demned, was couched in similar 
terms.
Damage which resulted from a 
fire at a grocery store in Oliver 
last Satiu-day morning is estimated 
at .$2,000.
Water damage to stock and cost 
of repainting the store accounts 
for, the greater portion of the 
damage.
The fire, believed to have been 
caused by faulty wiring, started in 
the refrigerator about 6:30 a.m. 
last Saturday. < •
Will Cancel Bill 
For Power Line
Because an electric power line 
has been tapped to provide service 
for other re.sldents. City Council Is 
willing to write off a $75 balance 
owing to the city by Harold Peel, 
a city resident, for whom the line 
was erected.
When the line was Installed Mr. 
Peel was the only user and he 
agreed to pay $122 for the installa­
tion.
Since then two more vusers have 
been hooked up to the line and an­
other is expected to be using the 
line in the near future.
CITY DELEGATES 
'Mayor W.. A. Ratlhbun and Aider- 
man E. A. ’Titchmarsih will attend 
the UBCM meeting in Verrion to­
morrow as Penticton d;^lega'tes. 
They will be accompanied by city
clerk H. G. Andrew.
A request from Mrs. W. J. Dun­
can for permission to sell linens 
in her home was referred to the 




Council agreed Monday that no 
city representative would be sent 
to the B.C. Aviation Council meet­
ing in Harrison Hot Springs, Octob­
er 27.
When storing game in your locker have the following infor­
mation available—
(1) Name of man who shot the game
(2) Hunter’s T.ieence Number
(3) Tag number when necessary
PsntictsBi S^rage lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Dial 6604
*lUia ^ood ^'Atait4^ ^fteAW*
Liberals Attention!














MEETING of tho ' 
REGISTERED 
OWNERS for the pur- ' 
pose of olectiiiK one (1) 
delegate to represent. ' 
them during the coming 
season -will be held in the 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE, 
KEREMEOS, B.O., on 
. FRIDAY^ pCTOBER^^^
NE^S are urged to attend 
this meeting at whiph a 
Member of the Board 'wHl be 
present, ‘^he tS.C. IntierJor 
Vegetable Scheme tjeaulrcs 
that all owners register with 
the ' Board and defines an 
Owner as any person regis­
tered in books of any 
Land Registry Office as the 
owner In fee-simple of any 
land wltliin the area, or as 
tlie holder of tho last agree­
ment to purchase any land 
williin the area, and includes 
the liolde’r of an agreement 
to purchase land from the 
Director of Soldier Settle- 
ipent (or his predecessor, the* 
Soldier Settlement Board) 
or DircotQifs, Veterans Land 
Act, and who In any such 
dase grows or causes to be 
grown for sale upon such 
land, comprising one-quarter 
of ail acre or more, any reg­
ulated product, anil, any hold­
er of a lease of land In the 
area, of wliicli land not less 
than three acres Is used for 
growing any rogulatc(| pro­
duct for sale and which 
l^aso Is for a term of three 
years or more,
ALL OWNERS :ire requir­
ed to register with tho Board. 
Those persons not registered 
may obtain the .necessary 
forms by writing to tlio Seo- 
retdry,, B.C. Interior Vegc- 
„ table Marketing Board, 147(1 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.O., 
and In the case of a lessee, 
should pVoiltiec evidence as 
to Ills lease.
NOTE t—'Any owner who has 
not registered can at the 
time of tlie meeting file with 
the Chairman a statutory 
declaration showing Uiat lie. 
Is qualified to he so register­
ed.
By Order of the Board. 
E. Poole,
Secretary.
This Ist day of October. 1052.
Organization oi tho Okanagan- 
BouhdarY Liberal Federal 
District Association
to be held in the LEGION HALL, 
Penticton, at 8 p.m.
imSIAY, .
SPEAKER: HON. J. G. GAiRDINER, 
Minister of Agriculture.
Only nccrcdilod dclegnto.s will ho ontitlod 
on olootion of of floors.
(o voto
SUPEItlOr FOR YOyii tiiAHRSOIVINO SHOFFIMO !
FCm:^OUR FEA^!;
P
FLAN ON THfeSE MEAT DELICACIES F
lottage Rolls ..Swifts Premium iSmoked ..
ROASTS




, , Blue Brand Beet.











Kraft, 8 oz. .Tar
Olives
stuffed, Nabob, 9 oz. Jar
NibletCorn - «
New Pack, 14 o:;. Tin ^ for
THAttKSiBIVING TURKEYS, CHICKEN AND fOWi. AVAILABLE THIS WEEK-END
Cranberry Sauce 
Sweet Reliah
McLarens, 10 oz. .Tar .....
47c,
i , ' . ’.
45c
•if'I f.’ v'i,".
"j’Pancy’Sockeye 5/v •, i-; ....... -
Yz Lh.,'!Tin.,,-j;v........................................................................................... ;.
Sweet Mustard Pickle ac^
Heinz, 12 oz. Jar ..................
Tomato Juice
'Stokicys, 20 oz. tin 2 ,„, 35c
Flour .cq
I Robin Hood, 24 lb, llag ....... ImIH




2 lbs.. -. 35g
V.'' V
Tokay






Nlco , \ '
Largo Hdada ...2 lbs. 29«
Now Laid —■ Pullots
doz. 39* Nlco ForPiOB 2lbs.13«
. •»', •"■I* ^ .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘ .... ..... . . i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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$50 to 1000 - on your own signature
G«f extra cash fast—for ony good purpose —at 
Household Finance. Loans made without bankable 
security. Repayment plans to fit your income. Up to 
24 months to repay. Phone, or stop in today for fast, 
friendly dependable service (
MONBY WHBN YOU NEED ITl
lOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CaHgda's largeit and most ricommendid ' 
....... consHmtrfinance orsanixathn
48 East Nanaimo Ave'v tiecend floor, phone 4302 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Teachers
(Continued from‘Page 1.) 
Prenoh tea'cher at King lEdward 
High Sohool, Vancouver: Dr. R. 
K. Gordon, retired University' of 
Alberta English professor; Richard 
Penn, University of B.C. physical 
education instructor; Alex Turn- 
ibull, inspector of schools for Pen­
ticton, Princeton and Keremeos 
school districts; Inspector W. R. 
Grant, vocational agricultural ad­
visor for the department of educa­
tion; Miss B. Rogers, director of 
home economics; H. A. Jones and
T. Quayle, director and inspector 
of technical education respectively:
U. G. Whiffen, director of indus­
trial arts,. State College, Pullman, 
Washington: and C. J. Strong, in­
spector of technical classes.
The OVTA sessions will' be at­
tended by various officials of the
B. C. Teachers Federation, includ­
ing Robert R. Smith, president, and
C. D. Ovans, general secretary.
Prittri? fflliarkiS
extends an invitation to you and your friends to join them in the first 
anniversary of the opening of the exclusive Tartan Room. Make up 
a party this week-end and join the crowd for your
Thanksgiving Dinner





SUNDAY and MONDAY 
-SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DINNER'
. TWO DOLLARS PER PLATE
Seafood Cocktail ,
Soup Consomme 
Roast Turkey With Stuffing
■. it
and Cranberry Jelly













Everyono can fab tnoro photoflash plcturos at these new low 
prices-you can make My shot o "PRIZEWINNER” by using 
G-E Photoflash Lamps... day or night, insido or outdoors.
B«{ sure of perfect lighting—all the time— 
for every picture. Be sure you get G*E when 
you buy. Get your G*E Photoflash lamps 
TODAY > •. at your local drug storei camera 
shop, chain or department store. New Lew 
Prices,, . the some complete dependability.
Fholafltiih Um|t "SM”............... Now 18 e«nla
Pheladaih Lamp No, 8....7.....Now 17 unit
Fboloflath Lamp No. 6..............Now 19 conis
Fholofloth Lamp No. 11.. .......... Now 19conls
Miolofloah Ump No. 2*............. Npw 22 confi
Pbolonotlt Lamp No. 31.............Now 31 conli
liiolanaih Lamp No. 50...........   .Now 89 conis
SimllM Ptici roductloni on btiio s nd I nfra^red photo* 
fliiH end » wide rente of other phototreohlc Umoi* 
(MAAuficturcr'f eutteited IJit prJcei),
Lamp Dfvhlon
CANADIAN GINBRAL BLICTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
Miiid CMWioi Torohlo—falos ONIcos fiow CtMiid to Coast
&17S3R
Workmen engaged In the con­
struction of Penticton’s new $1,500,- 
000 hospital on Oarml road will be 
able to work In comparative com­
fort, from tomorrow on, when one 
of the two boilers in the building 
will ba used to provide heat so that 
cold weather will not prevent work 
from continuing.
Workmen are already three weeks 
ahead of schedule and it li expected 
that the new building will be ready 
for occuparioy In the early part of 
next year.
Radiators have been installed bn 
the first floor. Doors are being hung 
and wall tiling is being completed.
Plastering Is almost finished and 
outside the building painters are 
applying the green trim between 
the various floors.
For the approaches to the hos­
pital cement forms have been buUt 
for the curbing of the driveways 
and In some cases the cement ha^ 
been poured. The roads will soon 
be prepared for blacktopping.
According to hospital authorities 
the first car load of furniture Is 
scheduled to arrive here In mid- 
November. .
Polio
(Continued from Page 1)
eration In controlling the fly men­
ace.
The local board of health has ad- 
vised the following precaution^ be 
taken: spraying with 60 percent 
DDT or bam spray of all garbage 
contalnesrs; tight fly-proof lids on 
all garbage cans; sprasdng with 50 
percent of all outside pits and out­
door toilet facilities; fly-proofing 
of all outdoor toilets; the addition 
of chloride of lime, In addition to 
DDT, to outdoor pits and toilets.
The elimination of all fly breed­
ing platjes is. the most , effective 
way to combat the 'fly menace. 
The City Council and 'the board’ of 
health have carried out some spray­
ing In the city and,are, asking the 
citizen’s co-operation to make the 
campaign against flies 100 percent 
effective.
The Penticton, hospital Is asking 
the co-operation of the public re^ 
garding visiting hours.' Hospital 
authorll^es ask that people restrict 
visiting as much as possible during 
•the next few weeks because the 
hospital staff Is working- under 
difficulties and visitors ‘complicate 
the carrying out of'Its duties.-'
"Better Parenthood 
Week" Is Observed 
Throughout Province
This week Is “Better Parenthood 
Week’’ throughout British Colum­
bia.
Sponsored by the B.O. Parent- 
Teacher Federatioh, “Better Par­
enthood Week’’, from October 6 to 
11' is designed to make fathers and 
mothers more • fully aware of the 
importance of using the best pos­
sible methods In the care and train- 
of their children, and to acquaint 
tbem with the many sources of 
help and Information available In 
hatidling their i’amlly problems.
Observance, of. the week has been 
endorsed by the Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor of B,0;, the Hon. Clarence 
Wallace, who has wished the 
Parent-’Teacher Federation every 
success In the excellent work which 
It is undertaking.
The Parent-Teacher Federation 
hopes to encourage the formation 
6f groups for study and discussion 
of problems facing parents and to 
promote more co-operative, under-, 
standing between parents and 
teachers, and between the school 
and the conjmunlty at large.* •
Another , objective of ‘‘Better 
Parenthood Week’’ Is to lend active 
support to all community efforts 
for better schools, child health, re­
creational .facilities, vocational 
guidance and prevention of delin­
quency,
At the next meeting of tho Pen­
ticton P-TA, which will bo hold 
tomorrow night in tho school cafe- 
terla, tho program will Include a 
group discussion on tho various as­
pects of "Bettor Parenthood."
' II   .. 'I
AppIloaUon of OsoaV jWalson 
for removal of a tree on the boule­
vard which prevents removal of a 
house on Martin street was refer­
red to tho ilarlcs board by City 






Alderman Prank C. ' Christian 
doesn’t like the idea of spending 
good money on wooden curUng for 
^dewalks which won’t last very 
long and although the city engin­
eer declared that the cost of ce­
ment sidewalks Is about foiu: times 
that of wooden curbing • Alderman 
Christian still isn’t satisfied , and at 
hls request a report on the com­
parative cost will be brought In to 
council.. , .
'The . discussion arose.' from an 
Item In the board of works report 
which staj^ , that the committee 
had been authorized to spend $750 
on wooden curbing, and gravel foot­
paths on Padmore street.
“I don’t see why we should spend 
so much money on these sidewalks 
when they will have to be replaced 
In a few years with cement,’’ Al­
derman Christian said.
’The city engineer stated that 
cement sidewalks would prove to 
be an expensive proposition. He 
declared that wooden walks cost 
only about one quarter of the price 
of the cement .variety.
Sidewalks were also under dis­
cussion following a letter from W. 
L. McPherson, owner of premises 
on Martin street,
Mr. McPherson- explained that a 
practice Is made of parking cars 
on the sidewalk allowance near the 
old Greyhound bus depot and as a 
result potential customers were 
forced to walk on the other side 
of the street and consequently busi­
ness was lest.
Mr. McPherson’s request for a 
sidewalk was tabled pending the 
report on costs.
Finding 01 Lost RCflF 
Pkne May Dote^ne 
Fate Oi Local Couple
There is a possibility that the 
wreckage of the RCAF plarm which 
disappeared between Calgary and 
Penticton while on a photograph­
ic mission In 1947 has been found.
RCMP headquarters at Victoria, 
reported this morning that a 
ground paxpy will investigate the 
discovery by an unidentified hunt­
er lof a wreckage of a large two- 
engined aircraft In a mountain­
ous area nine miles from Rossland.
There Is unofficial speculation 
that this. Is the plane which dis-, 
appeared wl'th nine -persons aboard,^ 
Including Penticton. hotelman 
Harry Knight and his wife, in 
1947. The others on the plane were 
RCAF personnel , ^
Despite an extensive search, no 
trace was found^^ of the twin en- 
gln^ aircraft atV the time.
Mrs. iGnsiieRedmau 
Passes At Sydney
News has been received of the 
death of Mrs. Jennie Redman, 
former rraldent of Penticton, who 
passed away at Sydney, VancouvM 
Island, yesterday. ^
Funeral services will be conduct 
ed from Penticton at a date to be 
announced later. The Rev. A, H. 
Eagles will officiate.
By-Election
s (Coyutlnued from Page 1) 
the Odi^ellpws Hall here last night, 
Mr* Finnerty despite hls decision 
not to stand for ifomlnatlon issued 
a ringing challenge to the Liberals 
to organize for the fight ahead,.
“Ihe day is not far distant when 
the people wUl again call upon the 
Liberals/’ Mr. Finnerty predicted.
“We are face to face with the 
fact that people with nothing but 
their own colossal conceit and us­
ing religion as a cloak for policies 
which are not sound and not ac­
ceptable, Ifj properly examined, will 
bring chaos and It is vitaily import- 
anlj -that the Liberals should be 
ready when the Inevitable chaos 
comes and the people again turn to 
the Liberals.’’
Delegates to the Keremeos con­
vention next Wednesday were in­
vited by A. D. C. Washington, 
president of the local and Similka­
meen Associations, to mqet at the 
Safeway Parking Lot on Wednes­




i%% debentures — due 197». Price—100.
Excellent security.
We have a few debentures we are offering at ICO. I
Hares Investments
Phone 4133
B o,ar d:ofaTrade. BUiIdin g’
Penticton, B.Cl
Spraying Of City 
Dump Unlikely This- 
Year, Council Says
Penticton Jaycees will be inform- 
ed by ,6lty Council that, because of 
the lateness of the season, it is 
unlikely that the cliy dump will be- 
sprayed this year.
Information wBl be contain­
ed in a letter' from council which 
Is to be sent In reply to a . Jay­
cees’ Truest for Infornmtlon re­
garding: the spraying of garbage 
and the city dump.
The chamber’s request was made 
following discussion at the meet­
ing last week when the civic af­
fairs committee discussed the re­
cent polio cases here and the pos­
sible connection with flies.
The Chamber will be Informed 
that }500 was allocated for spray- 
,ing and that two assaults on flies 
and niosqultoes have been carried 
out. The first was early in the 
sununer and the second only last 
week when city crews thoroughly 
sprayed the residential areas south 
of Lakeshqre drive.
The jute industry of Tti«nn j 
centred in Bengal province.
FOR THAT 
BIG DANCE DATE 
AND A LOVELIER 
YOU . . .
Now that the Social 'Season 
Is undoiway it’s time to look 
to your wardrobe . . . and 
what could be more lovelier 
and more practical than a 
tew ot these smart accessories 
now showing at K. Bonhams. 
Be sure to see the beautiful 
corsages and charming 
scarves that will give that 
well dressed look.
Plan Now To Attend the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary 6th Annual Fall Dance 
“WIE IN ALT HEIDELBERG” 
October 22Incola Hotel




IN *TMK.‘&e UNCeetTMN 
TIMBS THE ONW 'TMIN®- 'iOiT 




"thurob" fbiki counl on ui for tho 
boit Hrii oloal In town. Why don't 













Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
314 Main Bt. Dial 2041
a REMINPER FOR




Sponge rubber on 
wooden moulding.
Seals the whole door 
frame. " n a
Per Set .........
If you’re going hunting 
on Thanksgiving Day 





Regular 4.96 A 25 
Special .... .............
mUiAm
Get a new one for the Fall 
season. All • pictured ! tops.
Sturdy eonstrudtion.^
As low as, each
Pyrex Casserole
Covered Pyrex 
Casseroles for . 99$
/\\N
^ . PcxhUUoh ffl
W
Mo & Mo is tho 
Headquarters for 
Hobby Yools. See 




Bee tho Oraftmastor 
8 Inch blade, tilting 
table, ball bearing
Priced at || 1
For The Extra Crowd At Thanksgiving
ENSLiSH BIRfilEIIWAIIE SETS
62 piece. ^ ^ ftc
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The greatest menace in the home 
since Rudolph Valentino is the 
bachelor visitor, a'fellow who can 
throw a wrench into the machinery 
of ^he snuggest marriage. 'Here­
with, the sordid details.
From the moment Eric aiTlved to 
spend the week-end I knew it was 
i;olng to do me no > good whatever. 
I will call him Eric, 'because that is 
his name. He ^ nothing special, 
in>my opinion, having a pot almost 







The wedding gift every bride will 
cherish.-Select it from-our 
^omplete collection of “Thii-d 
Dimension Beauty” patterns.
: GRANDE , BAffQQUt; STRADIVARI
GRAND COLONIAL ROSE POINT
Jewellers
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cream on hls hair, which Instantly 
arous^ my suspicions. He is 38 years 
of age — he says he’s 36 — and. 
in a certain light, he looks very 
much like a beaver. About all he’s 
got that I haven’t got is hls bachel­
orhood and he carries It like a 
sword.
■Well, as I say, from, the moment 
he arrived I knew I’d pay for It. 
He carried a huge boK of cheap 
chocolates for my wife and, toys for 
each of the kids _ and these he pres­
ented with a spurious air of self­
depreciation that fooled me not a 
whit.
* • • • ‘
"Oh fkic, that’s, sweet of 
you,” my wife carrolled in a 
voice I hadn’t heard in several 
long yearn. ^Ue was talking to, 
him, tout she was lookLag at 
me and the look said, “See? 
Other man are thoughful and 
muember ^ose little things 
.that a woman needs.”'
From the beginning Eric went 
out of hls way to establish him­
self as a l^ver of Children. Hav­
ing bought tliem of with his cheap 
trinkets in the beginning, this was 
no trick at all. Kids will hang 
around any sucker who' might buy 
them something, like chorus girls 
looking for a mink.
Naturally, it was Uncle Eric 
right frqan the start and, na­
turally, Uncle Eric’s idea of 
playing wi^ the children was 
to toss them, up against the 
ceiling just before bed-time. 
'This ensured them a nice, long 
sle^Iess night with Dad^ tip 
on-the hour.
I noticed too, that as soon ‘as the 
children became a little testy and 
when one broke out in tears, old 
Uncle Eric quickly b^an looking 
alg)ut for new .entertahiment. When 
hC hod gone for a.’ “short stroll,” 
.leavhjg -^he children.-in the last 
stages of HyBt(^&;,;i 'bOairi 
^y, “Afyf. I do fuSinlreVn. man who 
loves chlldisen.” •
■■ ' ... 'jT • • " ■'
Eric* quickly, established himself, 
too, as the Great Little - Helper. 
When my wife suggested a cheery 
little fire, Me sprang to hls feet, 
as If he were volunteering to wipe 
out an enemy piU-box singlehand­
ed. Soon he was back from the 
basement with two-thirds of the 
kindling 1 had cut for winter, i 
was prepared to wait him out, but 
1 felt my wife’s eyes on 'me com­
manding me to go and Set the 
heavy wood. •
When I Bti^gered back up­
stairs 1 fpund that Eric Was 
out la the kitchen drying the 
dl^es fqr my wife, and ro- 
cailed bitterly that on our last 
fishing trip he had eaten off 
n piece of wood rather than 
wipe off a plate.
“My, It’s nice to have a man 
^und who helps out,” my wife 
fluted. "Not like some people I' 
could mention.” i guess It was 
^en I began to speculate on how 
Me wo^d look with a hatchet in 
hls head.
• • •
^ Like most bachelors. Me ’proved 
to be a regular Lothario with mar-
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EVERy CHILP' BREAKS A WINPOW OR TWO*«
Bakery Workers 
LoseInBattle
KELOWNA — Striking bakery 
workers employed by McQavln’s in 
Kelowna lost another found in 
their fight to obtain increased wage 
demaixds when Mr. Justice Manson, 
in Supreme Court at Vancouver last 
week, continued an injunction which 
prohibits striking bakers from pick­
eting the Vancouver McGavin’s 
plant.
“The court will stand for no non­
sense,” he declared. On the appli­
cation of A. B. Macdonald, counsel 
for Local 355 (APL) Bakery and 
Confectionery Workers, and with 
the consent of W. S. Owen, Q.C.. 
who appeared for McGavin’s, the 
injunction order was varied to per­
mit peaceful picketing of the firm’s 
Vancouver head office.
"The injuuiciion must be ob­
served in its spirit as well as 
in its letter,” flis Lotdship de­
clared.
The Kelowna members of the 
unioh, along with the imlon em­
ployees of the Canadian Bakeries 
planf In Penticton, are seeking a 
$20 across the board, weekly wage 
boost. The company has offered a 
$3 increase.
'*“• -T




r A.Request-; to >subdiyjae a 30 -foot 
business. Jqlf:; on Main. stteetl znacte 
to
George and ■ A. E. Hlcl^h, .was re­
ferred to the town planning com­
mission.
Three other requests to subdivide 
made by A. H. Bent, W. R. Law­
rence and C. “H. .BShleman, were 
also referred to the town planners.
rled women, the himter with blank 
cartridges. I was , astonished to 
find him using a technique that 
went out with Harold. Teen, but 
even more astonished to find my 
wife lapping it up. ;
. Several times he stared for 
long periods at my wife, then 
turned to ine to say, "My, 
you’re a lucky man, Bulbmrie,
I just wish I’d met this UtUe 
girl 15 • yeairs ago.” 1 would 
have reminded him that he’d 
met ,-a dozen other eho-rming 
and eligible women and wearied ' 
out of matrimony, but I didn’t 
have the heart to spoil my 
wife’s fun.
Want him to go, you say? My 
goodness, no. 1 knew as soon aa 
he went I was going to-pay and pay 
and; pay—for, naturally, my wife 
was using Uncle Eric In ■ her own 
awTul, subtle way.
A TIP FOR THE THRIFTY 
FROM VALLEY MOTORS
CONFIDENTIAL TIPS ON BUYING A USED OAR . i , See thftt '40 
Meteor Fordor 'Sedan Usted below? It was priced at $1650 but Valley 
Motors would let you have It for a quick 113001 Tho next one, loo, 
the ’BO Monarch Sport 'Sedan lised to be $2850 but If you offered'them 
about $2105 tliey’4 sure take itl All tho rest are Just as big values . . . 
don’t take our word for It though ... go down and see for yourself I
1040 METEOR FORDOR SEDAN - Custom 
Air Conti. Heater, etc.
1050 MONAIlCill SPORT SEDAN ~ Two lone. 
Custom Radio, Air Cond. Heater, Good 
iRidiber, Rdally a nice car.
lOlT DODGE FORDOR 'SEDAN ~ Heater, 
'Rubber like newA good clean car.
1051 CONSUL FORDOR,
1042 CHEV COUPE 
condition.
Ono owner, perfect
1040 FORD CLUB iCOUPE 
rubber.
Iloiiter and good
103? .'FORD TUDOR ■— New seat covers and 
paint. Unheard of price.
1060 FORD CUSTOM ' CONVERTIBLE 
Chrome wheels, custom radio, custom heat­
er and overdrive, fender skirts —all these 
extras free.
0. J. “GlisH” Winter, Owner and Maimger 
Ford & Monarch Baloa 4c Sorvioo — Gonuino Ford'
Farta
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
Players' Club Theatre 
In The Round Is Success
Time and energy which went Into^ 
producing the Penticton Players’ 
Club first essay into "Theatre 
in the Round” was more than 
repaid by the appreciation of the 
audience of 150 in the Anglican 
Parish Hall last Friday evening. ■ 
Three plays’ were presented “A 
Rehearsal” by Christopher Morley; 
"As You Like If”, by William 
Shakespeare and “Overlaid” by 
Robertson Davies. The first, which 
had an all female cast, was direct­
ed by Mrs. J. K. Anderson. The 
condensed Shakesperlan play was 
directed by Mrs. Maryi Dimn and' 
the third play was under the direc­
tion of Bruce Howard.
"A Rehearsal”, well-known in 
amateur theatrical, circles, is an 
amusing play which tells the story 
of a number of girls gathered for 
the rehearsal of the play they plan 
to produce. The difficulties they 
encounter are typical of amateur 
di'amatlcs everywhere.
Production of "As You Like, If’ 
called for a good deal of hard 
work In reducing the five act play 
Into one hour of stage time without 
losing the thread of the story and 
tho fine entertainment which re­
sulted was a credit to the actors 
and the director,
“Overlaid” has a Canadian fax’m- 
houso as Its scone and a crotchety 
old man whb is an ardent opera 
enthusiast, ns its main character, 
Excellent handling of this delight-, 
ful human drama made this play 
the moat entertaining of tho throe.
Tho directors, and actors, are to 
bo complimented on thoh; handling 
of tho very difficult taslts which 
the new medium presented.
Tho plays in theaU’o in tho round, 
staged as they are In tho centre of 
tho onclrollng audience, call for 
more movement and bettor .acting 
than tho conventional stage plays 
do,
DAiUKS TO AUDIENCES 
At all times at least a quarter of 
tho audience oi’o seeing only tho 
players^ backs and unless tlio act­
ors skillfully change position that 
portion of tho audience is In danger 
of being bored. '
In tho parish hall Friday the 
players wore never more than forty 
feet away from tho i'onr rows of 
seats and consequently clumsy 
movement, particularly of hands 
and foot, could not cosily bo hidden. 
PART OF THE PLAY 
Tho nearness and tho Intimacy 
also have tho effect of making the 
autllonco forgot tho lack of soonory 
and In a well acted play no props 
other, than those used actually 
such Os chairs for seating or an 
ironing board such ns was actually 
used and mentioned In “Overlaid" 
need bo placed on tlto stage.
(Theatre In tho round also docs 
away with ’’oar-cranlng” In tho back 
row.
Athough onoh player, at some 
time Is presenting hls back to tho 
audience, good dU’cotlon ensures
Fall Assizes To > 
Open In Vernon 
On November 12
The fall sitting of the Supreme 
Court of Assize, when criminal and 
civil cases will be heard In Vernon, 
has been set for Wednesday, Nov­
ember 12. ’The name of the pre­
siding judge or details of the, doc­
ket have not yet been announced.
Trial of Mrs, Ingrid Seeberg, who 
was charged with the murder of 
her Infant daughter, in Penticton 
In March this year, will probably 
be the first ,case to be heard.
The • charge was laid after, the 
bodies of Manfred .Seeberg, * Her 
husband and the child were found 
In a city auto com't In the early 
horn's of March 2.
MeInnes and Washington oPPen- 
tlcton will appear for the defense.
Lester iClark, exalted ruler of t|ie 
local BPO Elks, Lodge 61, has left 
tijls city to take up residence In 
Montreal. Pro tern exalted ruler 
replacing Mr. Clark is Jack“Seotty” 
Thomson.
that, at such time, the- player is
closer to that section of tho audi­
ence and consequently tho diction 







AbIc your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
045—Dinner for two: $2.00 value, 
Warwlok’a Commodore.
1206—1 case of Cooa-COla, Pen­
ticton Purity Products.
1032—Any tie In tho store at 
"Toots” Pliinips Ltd.
1031—1 ' month Bubserlpllon 
Lending Library, Hobby 
Iloiiae,
611—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s Corset BIiop.
268—$1.50 meroliandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
801—1 pound box Welch's tilibco- 
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
In addition there will he two re­
served seats for M. night each
week starting with V’s first
Lcagiio Game.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VET’S . DIAL 4111
Registrations For 
Night School Can 
BeMadeTues^y
Registrations are stiU being ac­
cepted for night school classes here 
and many more persons are requir­
ed if the program, as arranged by 
the Penticton school board, is to be 
caixled out,
A meeting of Interested persons 
lias been arranged for next Tues­
day at 7:30 p.m. in room two in the 
high school. A meeting was held 
last week but only about 60 • per­
sons attended. ...Eight classes axe 
planned and a minimum of 15 
pupils is required for each class If 
a course is to be conducted.
Courses tentatively on the cur­
riculum include painting for plear 
Bure, bookkeeplngi.'..typewriting, 
leatherwork; sewing, woodwork, 
physical fitness, and English for. 
new Canadians.
The school; board is willing to 
provide other 'co'urs^, providing in­
structors an^i a sufficient number 
of interested'.fpersons cazi be found.
Persons wishing further infor­
mation may'Call j. Y. Halcrow, di­




formerly occupied by the
BHEYHOUNi) BUS DEPOT
at the corner of
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO AVE. 
PENTICTON
Interested .persons please contact:
Western Canadian Greyhound Lines 
L^’all Chambers, Regional Superintendent 
Phone 4114 — Pentictgn, B.C.
Okanagan Valley; Teaciiers’ 
Assoeiatibn
list Annual Gonventibn
The public is cordially invited to attend the follovkng
Official opening and guest speaker
Thursday, Oclober 16th
High School Auditorium —> 8 p.m.-
IRev. M. W. Stevenson, of Ryerson United Church, 
¥aucouver.
■V Saturday, ISth
High Sohool Auditorium! -U- -2 ;30 .p.m, .-.u, '. !
FrofessonD. W. Brogan, Professor of Political Science 
Cambridge University.
No admission charge to either of the above meetings. 
All interested are invited to attend.
IF IT’S... IF \TS . . . IT’S AT NEVE - NEWTON'S
!.. . M SftW!
3)om
DRY SKIN SALON COLD ORANGE FLOWER
CLEANSER CREAM SKIN LOTION
8 oz. size 8 oz. size iFor thin sensitive dry skins.
3.66 Weff* 3.50 2.50
1.7S : 1.75 . ' 1.25
TEXTURE
Only two bottles for 
norma! or oily skins
2.5G
NEVE -NEWTON'S






Get two or three poanda 









Plan Now To Attend the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary 6th Annual Fall Dance 
“WIE IN ALT HEIDELBERG’’ 
October 22 — Incola Hotel
Neve^Newton Pharmacy
‘^Your Friendly Drag Store” Phone 4007
FBAMgintHHWB,MttiittBnr __________
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINS, Phone 2454 - KF.N IIENDERBON 2512 
L. V. NEWTON 8180 ,
IF IT'.<>... IF \TS ^i^CC , . . IT'S AT NEVE - NEWTON’S
' I ’ f I . ' , , , , t ' ,
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Whenever there is Distress... there you 
the understanding heart . . , the human touch
of the SALVATION ARMY!
CV
Persons who have not been approached can make arrangements to have 
/ donations'collectedvby telephoning S6'24.: • ,
During its 30 years of operation in this city the Salvation Army has built 
up a fine record of service in* this disiript.
• ■■ ■
It has been foremost in rendering social service to indigent families by mak­
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local objaetive $250|).(Ki
Ghairniaii of Drivof Mr. L. Fumerlon
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We Urge Your Generous
NEVB-NEWTON PHARMACY
0. L, JOZIES WV^ml^VnE (Pentioton) LTD
PENTIOTON TIRE HOSPITAL & QARAQE
, 1., ,;. J.l " , ^ .
PEtiTIOTON TRADINO A8SO01ATION 
EAREY!S market 
'B0Rip’0H,^;0p;LTli.'; 'i '
O.K. VALUSY PREioHT LINES LTD.
0.0. REED, Fuisl, Tmoklng 
NARES INVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL 
OOOPER & OIBBARD 
HENDRY'S 0AKE SHOP
This space donated to the Red
by the undermentioned Public Spinted Penticton




THE P. R.STEWART 00. LTD. 
PENTIOTON AOENOIES LTD. 
HDDSON'S BAY 00.
CLARKE'S BtllLDINO SDPPLIES 
PENTIOTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD.* 
PENTIOTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD.
STAR CLEANERS 
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
ESSON'S BAKERY 
MO & MO (Penticton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR OONTRAOTING 00. LTD.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
CITY TRANSFER
BRYANT & HILL 
MAOB MOTORS
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET’S SEED & FLOWER SHOP 
PAOIFIO PIPE & FLUME LTD.
MoKAY, trSBORNE INSURANCE 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD.
DOROTHY’S — Giftfl - Magaainoa, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMFLE OONSTRUOTION 00.
SMITH’S plumbing & HEATING 
BASSETT’S TRANSPRR 
THE SPORT SHOP 
CENTRAL MILK DISTRIBUTORS 
DUNOAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HARFORD tS PLUMBiNG & HEATING 
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTIOTON FUNERAL CHAPEL
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Witnesses Meet At 
Revelstoke Rally
®smf 1 wmm:
Services in Penticton (Tburcbes
riUNTlCTON UNITED CHUIICH 
■Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands
Gld Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2G84
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.C.)
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Thanksgiving Sunday
11:00 a.m.—“With Grateful Hearts” 
Senior Choir — “Blessing Glory, 
'.'Wisdom And Thanks”—Brewer
Trio—Mrs. J. Campbell, Mrs. F. J. 
;;iPryce, and Mrs. A. Tavendale
11;'45 a.m.—The Corner Stone lay­
ing ceremony for the new Sun- 
, day School Building.
7:3\) p.m.—“Some Debts We Can 
'.Never Pay.”
^^nior Clioir — “Father Of Mer-
Thanksgiving Services
9:00 a.m.—“Message of Life” 
over CKOK
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship 





8:00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Visitors Ai'e Always Welcome
•i.cles”—West
Sbloist—Mrs. F. McNeil.
A coming event of interest tc 
assembly of Jehovah’s Witnesses to 
mgny people here is the circuit to 
be held in Revelstoke, October 10- 
,12. Many of the delegates from 
Penticton will travel by car, while 
others have chartered a special bius 
and will be joined by other dele­
gates from Summerland.
A local representative was asked 
if the attendance at Revelstoke 
would be as gretvt as at Vernon, 
which reached 1,358 on Sunday. He 
said that the circuit assemblies are 
held semi-annually, and are for the 
20 congregations who meet in the 
Okanagan. The district assemblies 
cover a larger area, and have the 
larger attendance. However, sever­
al hundred have asked for room re­
servations and the attendance may 
pass 1,000 by Sunday.
One of the chief attraction at 
this assembly will be the . lectures 
of J. H, Nathan, who has returned 
to Western Canada after an ab- 
.-;ence of two years. He has been on 
a leqtur'e tour of the British Isles 
and several cities on the contin­
ent. He will speak each day at’ the 
assembly. His lecture for Sunday 
is “Where is This World Heading?”
'.;,F1RST. BAPTIST CHURCH 
li^ain Street and White Avemie
Pastor Rev.'J. A, 
Dial 5308
Rnslcam
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor
/
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayei 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service
You can rest your hand so it 
touches North Carolina,- Soutli 
Carolina, and Georgia. at one time 
at Ellicott’s Rock, N.S.
9:]45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
uHible Class
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service—Guest 
'.'Speaker Rev. Chester Rutledge
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
,,of “The Fu's”.
I Monday 8 p.m. — Young People’s 
.'[Meeting- ,
Iweiinesday 8 p.m.—Bible Study
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship — K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor*— Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
loss
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THE SALVATION ARMY 
45G Main St.
« Dial 5624 
Captain W. Waring and 
L|e)lt; E. Lamb ; . .
V’^iradfty .
ill JOT a.m.-ajfo)liness Meeting 
::J^ p.m.-rSunday. School 











Cbnrcli Of The Lutheran Hour
Peat^tqn
WITH OVER 6,500 PEOPLE attending, university students employed as guards and 
guides at Old Fort Henry, Kingston, Ont., during the summer, stage Formal’Guard 
Mount and drills in competition with personnel from the Royal Canadian Artillery. 
The Old Fort Henry'Guards were dressed in uniforms worn in 1812 and drilled and 
carried out ceremonial functions according to .standards for British infantry in 1812. 
The Royal Canadian Artillery troops drilled and mounted guard according to the 
late.st In’fantry Drill Regulations of the Canadian Army. The occasion marked a 








Ed Brittain Len Ohartrand
-1.,
PENTICTON ~ B.C.
475 Main Street Dial 4341
major suHil
Seventh Day Adventists Host At 
Sabbath Schdol Centennial Here
The Penticton Seventh-Day Ad-5^
ventj.st Church was host to the 
Oliver Church family and other 
district members for the special 
week-end celebrations of the Sab­
bath School Centennial program 
held on Saturday. The occasion 
marked one hundred years of pro­
gress and achievement through the 
Sabbath school department of 
church activities.
Among those present was Brit- 
ilsh Columbia’s honor Sabbath 
School member, Mrs. T. J. Gib­
son, a returned missionary from
p.m. — Prayier . • and Pralst-
t'lMeetlngv:
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION | 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wafle Ave. E.
• Evangelist Wesley H.“ Wakefield
‘CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
I 432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
■Ji SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and .
Bible Class 





Sunday, October 12th , . 
Evangelist W. E. (Pop) Elliott Will i 
be the guest speaker at the 
■' afternoon and evening meet-1 
ings.
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—^Sunday Sohool 
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelist Rally. ’The] 
Subject: “My Shipwreck Exper-| 
ience.”
TTuesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study!
You Are Welcome
ST: ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Friday
8:00 p.m.-^Truth For Youth 






L 9:|6 a.m.—Chinch School 
111:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Rev. G. P.- ’Tasker, guest speaker
I ?
'll ’ »
jlVE WELCOME YOU TO 
% WORSHIP WITH US
I , 1 >;’JS. SAVIOUR’S CHURCHor • - '•''■'■(■•Aitg-iican)
Cillij. Winnipeg and Or6hard Ave. 
(■Hcv*. A, . It. Eagles, 'Rector 
Dial 2649
f , ’ * ' f '
! !
]|||irvc.st 'rhanksglvlng Services 
8:jB0 a.m.—Holy Communion , 
0:^6 a.m.—Church School 
ll:J)p a.m.—Harvest Service 
3:00 p,m.—Harvest Service— 
'.I'amata .






Special Missionary Meeting 
...Friday, October 40th, '8:00 p.mi... 
Miss Elizabeth Steeves, recently re- ’ 
turned from India. Slides will 
be shown of-the work there.
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor S. W. Cole Dial 3433
SEVENTit-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCII
Fairview |loaf| a'nd Doug;Ia9 Ave: ,
'‘'"'Tpa'sitbF
Hear A f ormer Ship’s Quartermaster
EVANa. W. E. (Pop) ELLIOTT
SBEAK ON
TUxj ^kipivieclz oxjfeiietice'
Sunday, October 12, at 7:3Q piin.
. ' '-'i i




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples' Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and PraUe
BklNG YOUR FRIENDS!
ilLE
Africa and resident of Penticton 
for 24 years who has the distin­
guished honor of continuous at­
tendance at Sabbath school for 76 
years.
Pastor N. R. Johnson inter­
viewed Mrs. Gibsqn publicly and 
presented- her with a volume of 
20th century sacred poetry 
while one of the younger mem­
bers of the Sabbath school, 
Marjorie Vasclenko, presented 
a corsage.
B. Wolfe, also a Penticton resi­
dent of many years, was honored 
as the member present who attend­
ed the first Sabbath school in Pen­
ticton conducted in a home on 
Lakeshore Drive in 1907.
VARIED PROGRAM 
Tlie Centennial Sabbath School 
program was directed by Miss Ra- 
buka, local assistant superinten­
dent. Greetings were extended to 
all raembpfs and visitors present bj 
H. Sharpe of Penticton and Mrs. R. 
S p ro s s o n appropriately sang: 
Praise Ye the Lord”.
A short program was presented 
by the Penticton and Ohver chil­
dren’s divisions of the Sabbath 
school.
Honorable mention was made of: 
E: W. Wyles, Mrs. R. Sprosson, Mrs. 
M. Olsen and Mrs. E. Toombs for 
their long standing membership in 
the Penticton Sabbath School 
Mrs. N. R. Johnston reviewed 
the school’s history from its 
beginning in 1852 in Rochester, 
\N.Y., when the first Bible study 
lessons were prepared by Pastor 
James White.
The first Sabbath School was 
organized in Rochester, N.Y. in 
1853. And from these humble be­
ginnings 100 years ago, the Sab­
bath school has grown to a world- 
encircling organization within the 
Sevepth-Day Adventist church with 













Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
RICHARD KNOX '.EE, C. S.
London. England ■
How Christianity can give higher 
aims and better health, and uplift 
mjpdern civilization, will be brought 
out in a lecture on Christian.. Sci­
ence to be given by Richard-Knox 
Lee of London, England, "in Pen? 
ticton, on October 19.' Members-of 
:3hristian Science Society, Fen- 
clcton branch, sponsoring the lec­
ture, have invited the public' to 
attend without charge. Mr., Lee: 
will speak in the high school'audi­
torium at 3 p.m. His subject will 
be “Christian Science: the way of 
life Harmonious.” Now on an ex­
tended lecture tour, Mr. Lee is a 
member of The Christian Bcience 
Board of Lectureship of The Mother 
Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass, 
For many years active In education 
in England, the lecturer became a 
student of Christian Science after 
he was healed of an illness that 
had Invalided him from the Brit­
ish 'army during the first world 
war. He . has, been In the public 
practice of Christian Science heal­
ing .since 1929.
TEA, Blue Ribbon ............... .................... . lb.
FREM Off SPORK  3 cans 1.00
dinner  2 pkts.
APPLE 'JULCE\ Stin-*Rype,:vitdmized, 2 foe
[SALMON, Red Rose; Keta.................  2 35^
PICNJC HAMS, Swlifts ............................. lb.
SOAP POWDER, Co-Op......... Giant pkt69^
DOG & CAT FOOD, Wags ......... can 10$)
BEPMIMEIi?
MEAT- FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Chaffge Accounts IS-^SO Days Accepted
Wade Avenue Hall 190 Wade Ave. E.
(2:DLOCKS EAST OF MAIN)
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eekharilt at Ellis 
Pastor — Rev.’Verbal E. Wllllains 
Dial 3070
10:|!)D -Holy Oommunloh
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Falrvlew.Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
ll:J)p n.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser- 
itmon for Sunday—"Aro Sin, 
‘'DLsenso, and Dentlt Real?"
Wednesday Meetlnga 
9:00 p.m.—First and Thlra Wcdncjs. 
fi.days.
‘ .1. . ■ 1 !■ .1 ' ■■ -1
'I ’ , ^ ,'l
I t t
I Hewing Room—016 Falrvlew Road^ 
VTuoadays and Fridays 8:30 to 
'"4:30.
Everyone Welcome
10:00 a.m,—Church School Rally 
11:00 a.m.—Thanksgiving Service 
A Harvest Festival will be a 
special feature of the .service. A 
Thanlcsglvlng offering for 
World-Wide Missions,
7:30 p.m.—Evangejlstlc Service 
Inspiring Song Service,
LEARN HOW PRAYER 
OAN HEAL YOU
A llcOrty Welcome AWaits You
Wliutlivr you know miieh or nothing about Christian Solcnoo, 
this lecture will interest you, because it will cxiilain some of 
the reasons wliy Christian Science brings happiness, health, 
anti freedom from worries and fears. It will explain how 
prayer as taught In Christian Bclcnoc heals disease and 
solves all - manner >of liuman problems. Accept this invitation 
to-
lowed,:Pasior'jQhns()n portrayed thfe 
spiritual blci^lngs derived from this 
phaiife"' bf •dihil'ch activity.' The' Sab'-'^ 
bath school is the church at .study, 
he stated.
Since 1885, when the plan of 
fi’ee-wlll offcrlng.s for missions be­
gan more than 80 million dollars 
have flowed to mission projects 
around the world through the Sab­
bath school.
Tho young people.s’ societies from 
both churches were in charge of 
tho afternoon progr^im which was 
devoted to extolling tho merits and 
accomplishments of the investment 
plan of ml&slon finance, and per­
sonal testimonies of. the. spiritual 
blessings from Sabbath school at-* 
tendance and Bible study.
Several vocal numbers added to 
tho Inspli’ntlon of the occasion.
Si
1 .'-"'llf'll
YOUTH FOR CHRIST 
Thursday, October 0th 
Legion Hall — 7:45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rutledge,
Mrs. George Blaolc 
from "Tlio Firs", Bellingham 





The Way Of Life Harmonious”
By Richard Knox Lee, 'C.S., of London, Eiig.
Member of the Iloiird of Leotiirehlp of Tlie Mollier Cliiireli, 
The rir.st Church of Christ, Scientist, in Itoston;'MaR.s.
PeniictoH 'funelal Okabel
Ambulance Service





Ilobt. J. Pollock 
Phone 260.7
Sunday, October 19th, 3 |).m.
High School Auditorium
Christian Science Society, 
Penticton, B.C.
Cordially Invites You To Attend
Nazarene Church 
Extension Should 
Be Ready By Spring
Oonstruotion of the . extension to 
tho Church of the Nazarene on 
Eckhardt avenue nt Ellis street is 
pixxgrcsslng rapidly and church of­
ficials hope that'the building will 
bo ready for use In tho spi'lng.
At tho present the church holds 
n congregation of about 00 people 
and the extension when comiJlete, 
will provide accommodation for nn 
additional 170 persons.
Ooment has been poured for tho 
ba.soinent and workmen aro now 
engaged In constructing tho walls 
of the main floor storey.
Tho basement will house tho 
Sunday School and'the upper half 
of tho building will bo u.scd as a 
church.
Tho building, which la expected to 
bo volued at $30,000, in being fin­





GaifJsh are known to make 




URANCHIiS IN PKNTICTON and DISPRICI’
to serve you
WORKING WITH
Pcniicion lirniichi RICHARD RAIKES, Miuiager
West Suhimerlflud Drnnch; IVOR H. SOLLY, Mnnagcr 
Osoyoos Branch: GEORGE F. COOMBE, Manager
CANAD.IAN.Sv IN GVERY WAIK Of LIFE SINCE 1 8 IT
! ) 'i
' ■'' ' '’i ' i'.'
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PENTICTON MARAUDERS DOWN NORTH SHORE
Sports -
By SID GOpBER
First things first—and naturally the first thing is to congratulate 
the local Marauders on their clean-cut win over the North Shore Lions. 
Didn’t see the game, but I’ni told the local grid squad was improved 
almost beyond recognition from the team which took the shellacking at 
the hands of the Vancouver Blue Bombers the week before....'. ............ •—
While on this subject- of men and boys agitating an elongated sphere 
full of wind, I’m going to,wonder out loud why soccer ha8n;t become a 
major interior sport. The youngsters play it at school but for .some 
reason that’s the beginning and: the end of it. Seems to me that it would 
make an ideal fall and early'winter sport. Doubt if weather would 
Seriously disrupt a schedule whicti ended say in January.
Soccer has, I think, more universal appeal than any other team 
sport played. Another factor very much in its favor is that it is about 
tho cheapest team sport there is. A ball, a set of goal posts and a field 
to stick them in, pltfs 22 players who only need shorts, jerseys and the 
one big cost item, football boots, and they’re away.
Hope the .school board can cut its charges for rent of the new school* 
gymnasium to tho basketball and badminton associations. Both sports 
are in danger of folding up if the rent now asked Is not considerably 
reduced. Understand the school trustees Intend to re-examine the 
matter.
Deeply .shocked this week wjien a wellrknown city lawyer, whose 
busy eyebrows about match this writer’s, 
see cut, spun for the coffee, lost and then 
walked out leaving the checks on the table, 
Dicif Warwick on the cash register at that 
time watched him walk out. Being a helpful 
Joe I turned'the checks over to Dick and told 
him who to collect from. The lawyer, red-faced, 
paid up later. Partner' in the same firm is 
somewhere in tl\6 hinterland looking fOr elk. 
Pew months back that same lawyer, a Q.C., 
, went looking for a grizzly. Came back empty- 
handed. That’s why I’m not getting excited 
about the hind-quarter of elk, or moose, 
promised to be on my doorstep one of these
Bill Clemens Stars As 
Locals Resister First |
Win In Big Five Loop
Vancouver Canucks V/in 
Game: Lose On Injuries
Sid Godber 
bright, brisk mornings.
Don’t know why I’m sentimental about the Dodgm:? but I’m hoping 
that by the time this gets into print they'll have won the series even 
though one of the editorial staff will be out two bucks if they do.
NOW A HOCKEY FAN
Our Social Editor is now a hockey fan. She witnessed her first game 
last week, Vancouver Canucks vs Tacoma. A relative playing for Tacoma 
made it a duty visit to'the arena. nowishc^s a hockey fan. Last ■winter 
she came back from California a wreStUng fan, ^ sieen on television. 
Pi-etty soon now I will be' able to turn this column over to the social 
depai’tment.... , . »«• ' ' ’ •'
’l^hat Was a good fenpilih game Friday between the Ganucks and 
Seattle Bombers but it’s not the kind of hockey^I paitlculajrly care, about. 
This; hit ’em hard, hit ’em often, kind/of play dekacts rather than adds 
to the game. -f
A good clean body check belongs but when the emphasis is on get 
the man before you get the puck, then good skating, expert stlckhand- 
ling and smart combination play fade from the picture.
I still look back on the exhibition game between the V’s and the 
Westminster "Royals last season as the best game we’ve had on the arena 
ice and it’s likely to stay that way for a long time to come. 'There wasn’t 
more than half a dozen body checjks hapded.put in,.that. gam;e,.and it was 
' 'dazzllrig af f air of • speed, comblnatloh■ and * stickhandling-v>■ i,
'-■REFEREEING'WAS-FlRSTrCLASS' ^
What I. did like, and very much>60, alxiut ^Ida^s-game was the 
refereeing.. it was first class. Refmee Eddie Powers and j^esihan Bill 
Knott didn’t miss a thing. Sixteen penalties handed out and the players 
didn’t- give-'that much back chat. Hope the OSAHL arbiters crack down 
just as hard and just as often from the first whistle..
Some people,'of course, like the rough stuff, but I think-the majority 
■of fans would prefer not to see players, slammed on the boards and 
carried off on stretchers.-
No official lineup yet for next week’s opening game, against the 
Kamloops Elks but coach Bill Carse is thinking of McLellahd, goal; 
Johiistoh, Brown, Schmidt, defence; Dick Warwick, cehtSre; with Kllburn 
and Andy Defelice, wings; Big Jim Fleming will likely centre another 
strong line flanked by Bill'.'Waiwick and ^hle Rucks... Don Gulley, 
another Nanaimo whizz, will centre a third Une with Merv Bregg wing- 
. ing. Just whO' Clse at this , stage of the game is anybody’s guess. AU that 
. is, of course, tentative—but it does give an idea of what the V’s have 
gob-^EO.’far.' ' "■•i-” '
Paul Thompten is going to have a team to be reckoned with, with 
many of last season’s club.signed on. It will be nice to see Clovechok, 
Bathgate and Milliard line back in action but I’ve got a notion that 
they’re going to have a harder time, getting through on McLelland this 
season, thdn last.
Vernon may, or may not have a club to be reckoned with. Player 
coach Dave. McKay was in town for the Canucks-Bombers game but 
the burly ex-NHL stai- was non-committal. about the team he is 
building; up. Lome Lusslcr starry netmlnder with Kamloops last season 
is reported to liave signed with Vernon.
Eddie Brown and Don Gulley joined the ranks this week-end. Eddie 
promptly demonstrated he hasn’t left hls shooting punch in Ifanalmo by 
dr'ivlng one goalward that split the boards. Looks from the workout 
last night that the V’s need at least two more good men to round off the 
team,' I’d settle for the addition of one—if that one could be Grant 
Warwick. Some talk that we may have Grant on the roster by Ghrlst- 
mas — wc can hope anyway . . . Young Don Moog is going to make a 
fir.st c]a.s.s goalie, lin’.s doing right well in the current workouts , , . 
Mow Bregg i.s the first to got his name on tho injured list — a three 
.stitch gash alongside the left eye . . . Coach Bill Carse stripped Monday 
night ... he i.s definitely not to bo considered as a player hope — the 
around lilfj midriff - - I’m flat-stomached in comparison . . . only 72 
day.s to Cliristinns — oply six clays to that first hookey game . . . Pen­
ticton V’.s nt homo to the Kamloops Elks, Tue.sday^ faceoff at 8 p.m.
Coley Hall’s Vancouver Canucks^ 
won their second exhibition game' 
of the season here Friday defeating 
Seattle Bombers 2-1.
That the yesult is indicative of 
nothing is seen in the 3-0 licking 
the Canucks took at Seattle on 
Sunday.
What the Canucks and the Bom­
bers did here Friday, beyond any 
shadow of doubt, is lay the ground­
work for a season long grudge fight.
Sixteen jjenalties were tossed out, 
Walt Atanas was carried off on a 
stretcher after being smashed into 
the boards by Seattle’s Johnny 
Bailey who languished for five 
minutes in the cooler and drew a 
well-earned boo from the’ fans. 
Larry Popein was another Canuck 
casualty, suffering a gashed fore­
head.
It was fast, rough hockey with 
Emil “The Cat’’’ Francis emerging 
as individual star of the game and 
with Seattle goalie Bev Bentley 
coining a close second;
Both club’s lacked punch in front 
of the net and all three goals were 
In the natui'e of lucky breaks rath­
er than play born. '
A Seattle winger learned the 
hard way that if you have the puck 
and don’t know what to do with it 
—get rid of it. This boy ragged 
the puck inside the Canuck’s blue 
line until, with only 26, seconds to 
go in the first period, Eddie Lier 
picked it off his stick raced down 
clear ice and caught Bentley flat- 
footed.
Canuck’s second goal was charge­
able to Seattle’s defence. Bentley 
stood up under a fusilade, stopping 
five blistering shots in a row, but 
Seattle couldn’t get the puck away 
and at the 9:07 mark in the second 
period Hal Tarala tallied with 
number two.
The final score might have stood 
at 2-2 If Bailey’s long sizzler from 
centre ice which had Francis beat 
all the way, had been launched a 
fraction of a second earlier—as It 
was the whistle for offside beat the 
V)uck into the net.
Third period opened with a regu 
lar brawl. Penalties fell like autumn 
leaves and Canucks were playing 
three men out and Seattle four, 
When the Americans tallied their 
lone goal in a wild scramble, Home 
nuke scoring, with Bailey and Conn 
being credited with assists.
Navy Invades Penticton Monday; 
HMCS Naden Plays Marauders
'The navy will invade Penticton this week-end — and it will 
be an airborne invasion.
Monday, 25 or so h'uskies from HMCS Naden at Esquimalt will 
fly into Penticton to play an exhibition football game against the 
local Marauders. Game time at King’s Park will be 2 p.m. sharp.
Still glowing after their first Big Five win over the North 
Shore' Lions last Suhday, Bernie Houschka and his Marauders ex­
pect to have their hands full with the navy squad, but they predict 
a win.
Accompanying the Naden squad will be Commander Denzil 
Dawson, who led the HMCS Shearwater team to successful seasons 
in 1949 and 1950, and Coach Eric Crone, who boasts an impressive 
grid record, including three season’s as linesman with the profes­
sional Los Angeles Rams and the past ten years as both player 
and coach of navy teams on both coasts.
Included on the Naden star-studded roster is former Olympic 
runner and English rugger star Dave McKenzie and 170 pound 
halfback Jim Poidevln, who stai'red with the Parkdale Lion Junior 
A team.
In the quarterback slot will be Les Charlton, who has seen 
action with the Saskatchewan Roughriders, and at end will be 
215 pound Dave Burke from 'Windsor’s Assumption College Juniors 
and 6’3’’ John. Campbell, former member of Port Arthur Tech 
team..
The navy team has been working out with great enthusiasm 
since the possibility of a game with Penticton was announced. 
- Although they are still smarting from two successive close defeats 
in Victoria League play, they have had only one touchdown scored 
against them In^each game.
A greatly improved Penticton Marauder football f 
team battled its way into the win column of the B.C. 
Big Five Junior Football League standings at King’s 
Park on Sunday when it whipped the visiting North 
Shore Lions 9-5 in a regular loop contest.
Coach Bernie Houschka’s boys were a different club 
from last week when they were whitewashed by the 
Vancouver Blue Bombers. Against the Lions they were 
in trouble only once and controlled the ball throughout 
most of the game.
Sunday’s contest produced manyjK- 
stars, brightest of which were In'




back Sholto Hebenton, haKbacks 
Dkve Betts and Don Moog, full­
back Bill Clemens and wing Den­
nis Jeffreys.
iClemens and Betts streaked 
throiiigh the line time after 
time .after wide holes had been 
punched in the ■visitors’ defen­
ces by the Marauders’ large­
sized linemen. The only time 
they rap into trouble ■was when 
they went through right tackle 
and banged into the Lions’
240 pound Don Pederson. 
Penticton had control of the game 
in the opening quarter, coming 
close to touchdowns twice. ’The 
Marauders had the ball past North 
Shore’s five yard line on twb oc­
casions, but the Vancouver squad 
managed to plug the holes in the 
line and stop the Marauders from 
reaching pay dirt.
GREAT DISPLAY 
Star of the quarter was fullback 
Clemens who put on a great dis­
play of kicking and running.
Both teams got on the scoreboard 
in the second quarter, with Pen­
ticton scoring seven points and the 
visitors five.
The Marauders opened the scor­
ing with a safety touch, when 
Clemens kicked the ball across the 
line and Betts tackled the North 
Shore ball carrier in the end zone 
for the singleton point.
The Marauders’ first touch­
down of the game, and also 
their first since entering the
BAN HOLDS UP
HOCKEY TEAMS
Coniincreial Hookey PlaycrH are aaked to turn out and practice 
Tvltli the teiiniN you have been allocated to. Be on time for prac­
tices and report to your respcotlve coaches.
O.K. FACKEBH. Coach, J. Lawson.









































Practice Thursday 0-10 
M. Collins 




Conch, C. Baker. 
E. Ferguson 
J, Dolynuk 
, D. Moog 
C. Agnew 
II. Bella
Practice Thursday JO.ll 
Gitas. Baker 
R. J. Jackson 
M. 'S. Fossen 
. Stewart MoDonuld 
Bill Monofhan












Sumineiiaiid Practice Sunday, Oct. 12lh, from'2 to 8 p.m.
BE ON TIME FOCR YOUR PRAOTIOE
Despite the fact that this city boasts a brand new 
gymnasium it is doubtful whether any basketball will be 
played here this winter.
Meeting last Wednesday night to organize for the 
coming season, tl^e Penticton Basketball Association 
examined the increased rents being asked by the school 
board for both the old and new gymnasiums and decided 
thRt it would be impossible to operate under the pro-« 
posed financial setup.
Dealt a severe financial blow last^ 
season when senior hockey drew a
Hordes of pint sized puck en­
thusiasts will be out bn the ice at 
tho Memorial arena just as soon 
as the polio ban at the sports 
centre Js lifted.
Tho newly formed Penticton Min­
or Hockey Association is well or­
ganized and will have the young 
hockoylsts playing Just as soon as 
tho polio scare is over.
A four team bantam league 
and a four team midget loop 
have been organized and ilio 
lossoclatlon hopes to form a 
Junior team to enter in Valley 
competition with Kelowna, Ver­
non and Kamloops.
....This Sunday local minor' hookey 
puck officials will attend a moot­
ing of tho Okanagan Minor Hockey 
Association in Kelowna to soo Just 
what tho score is as far ns out­
side competition Is concerned. 
LEMM PRESIDENT 
Bill Loinm heads tho Penticton 
organization with Art Fisher na 
sccrotnry-tronsuror and n director­
ate comprised of ropresontatlvcs of 
tho vai’lous service and civic or- 
ganlzaUons which are sponsoring 
teams In tho bantam and midget 
leagues.
Tho, Klwanls, Kinsmen, Lions and 
Gyros will sponsor tho teams In 
the bantam longue as they did Inst 
year, while " the Rotary, Legion, 
loop and Elks have agreed to 
sponsor teams In the newly formed 
midget loop.
Next mooting of tho association 
will be held on October 23, with 
mootings l;horoafl.or to bo hold on 
tho fourtli Thursday of every 
month.
major share of Penticton’s sports 
fans to the newly constructed 
Memorial tirena, the local hoopsters 
were hanging on the ropes at the 
end of the season as far as money 
in the bank was concerned.
It was pointed out at the meet­
ing that the hoop association’s 
financial position was aggra­
vated when they sponsored sev­
eral scries Involving minor 
teams, made up mostly of high 
school players.
IVlth the gym rent up to almost 
double last year’s figure and with 
little hope of any Improvement In 
support at the gate, the future for 
basketball hero looks black, and 
the meeting decided to go no fur­
ther with organization until the 
matter of a rents has been talked 
over with the school board. 
DELEGATION APPOINTED 
A delegation was appointed to 
meet with tho school board tonight 
to see whothbr a more satisfactory 
financial arrangement cannot bo 
worked out.
Tho meeting was attended by 
players roprosontlng all ago groups 
and, if the hoopsters have somo- 
whoro to play, they should bo able 
to field a strong Senior D squad, an 
Intormcdlato A team and possibly 
an intormcdlato B quintette if op­
position can be found for this 
latter group. •
Grannas Omegas, who last 
year entered the senior A divi­
sion, will revert baelt to B tills 
season ami will enter tho valley 
league In that clnsslfloatton 
with a possibility of oxhlbUlons 
with senior A clulis Hirougliout 
the season.
Tho basketball wars aro already 
underway in the other Interior 
centres, but, anxious as they are to 
got Btoi’tod, local hoop officials folt 
It. was oxpedleiHi to put off the 
election of officers and other plana 
until they see whether or not tho 
gym will bo available to them at 














Big Five Loop, ■was scored by 
Moog, when he received the ball 
on a handoff from quarterback 
llebcntqn, and streaked around 
right end and Into the Lion-s’ 
end zone for the touchdown.
In the play leading up to the 
touchdown. Moog had gone around 
left end for a gain of 20 yards, 
and hustling fullback Clemens had 
pqnched through the line for an­
other five yards to put the ball on 
the Lions’ eleven yard line.
North Shore scored their only 
touchdown of the game and only 
their* second in the five games they 
have played this season with only 
30 seconds to go in the first half. 
Doug Aimott Intercepted a flat 
pass from Hebenton on the Mar­
auders’ 20 yard line and flew into 
payoff territory. The convert, kick­
ed by Lund, was no good.
KEPT ROLLING 
The Marauders kept rolling in 
the third quarter. Clemens kicked 
the ball into the North Shore end 
zone where the ball wa? received 
by Locke. 'When tackled by Jith 
Tidball, Locke lateraled the ball to 
Rand who was in turn tackled by 
Clemens across the goal line for 
two points. *
For the remainder of the game, 
Penticton kept their- passing to a 
minimum and guarded their lead 
carefully until the final whistle 
blew.
Refereeing the game were Van­
couverites Ken Campbell, referee, 
and Ken Stiend, judge of play, As 
sisting them were head linesman 
Bill Tidball and assistant linesmen
Marauders SWrfc :
Third Place With 
Meilalomas Squad
The local Marauders’ . 'Win 
over the North Shore Lions on 
.Sunday netted them four Im­
portant points in the B.C. Big 
Five Junior Football league 
standings and kept alive, their 
hopes of a provincial title,'
The big victory puts the local, 
pigskin lads on an even par 
with the Meralomas In thin! 
spot, just off the torrid pace 
being set by the Blue Bombers 
and the CYO. The CYO squad 
took over the league leadership, 
on the week-end when they, 
edged the injury-riddled Bom-- 
bers 6-0.
The Maraud'ers’ next gariii' JS, 
with the Meralomas on October 
19 and they need a win to stay 
in t/he race.
•While Sunday’s fixture ,proved 
that Bernie'Houschka’s lads are 
improving, the Maraudws, like 
the other teams in the loop, au- 
'beginning to feel' the holes 
caused by injuries. And, unlike 
the other Big Five squads, they 
have no reserves from wbi^h to 
draw to.fill the gaps.
Last week, the Marauders 
lost Bill Hanlon for the remain­
der of the season with a badly 
twisted knee and Jerry Byers, 
who sprained his ankle, Is a 
doubtful starter, also out of ac­





Mob Follor of tho Cleveland In­
dians ])olds tho jnodorn strikeout 
record for ono year with a 348 Job 
in 1046, Ho pitched In 48 games 
that year.
SENIOR HOCKEY
Tuesday — Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League opener — 
Penticton Vs vs. Kamloops Elks at 
Memorial Arena. Game time 8 p.m.
BADMINTON
Tomorrow, Thursday -- Annual 
general meeting of Penticton Bad­
minton Club, Board of Trade rooms. 
Time 8 p.m.
FOOTBALL
Monday —, Exhibition Game — 
Penticton Marauders vs. HMCS 
Naden nt King's Park. Game time 
2 p.m,
I GOLF
Sunday — Penticton Men's Golf 
Club roundup field day at the local 
golf course. Time 0 n.m.
Commerks Will Practise 
With Last Year’s Teams
Men who played commercial hockey last year will 
turn out 'for practice with the same teams this year — 
for the time being.
This decision was made at an&- 
extraordinary executive meeting 
Monday evening when the league 
big shots decided to dispense with 
the idea of picking fresh teams In 
order to simplify team organizing 
and to get the commerk league into 
smooth working order as soon as 
possible. • '
Tha dfflcials also decided that re­
sponsibility for registering players 
who haven’t yet signed up ■will rest 
with the coaches. Each one will 
be responsible. for seeing that his 
own men are paid up and signed 
up as soon as possible before the 
first league game October 19.
Another thing the executive 
stresses is the foot that practice 
sessions will start and end on 
the hour to toe minute, They 
won’t permit one team to over 
play into another’s thne,- 
That's why it's essential. If the 
players want a full hour of practice, 
that they should bo there on time.
Tomorrow evening the Packers 
will take tho Ico from 8 to 0; tho 
Contractors from 0 to 10 and the 
Merchants from 10 to 11. Coaches 
aro John Lawson, Howard Strong 
and Clare Baker respectively.
Sunday, coach Ken Watts’ Gar- 
agomon will practise from 3 to’ 4 
p.m. after tho Summerland team, 
who will take tho Ice from 2 to 3.
Dennis Carey and Bill Lemni 
Scorekeeper was Jack White an| 
time keeper Bert Tidball.
Penticton Marauders Lineup,.
John Kluck, centre. Bill Neavei 
guard, Dave Stocks,- guard^'Glei 
Bawtenheimer, tackle, Dennis Jef 
freys, blocking back, Dave Betfe 
halfback, Sholto Hebenton,quar 
terback, Larry Tidball, end, Bt 
McDougall, tackle, BiU Clemeni 
fullback, Don Moog;; halftaacl 
Bruce. Estabrook, end. Bob John 
son, John Semihoff, Bill Lye, Bl 
Hanlon, Gordy May, Pat Chanu 
Phil Johnson, Jim Tidball, Jerr 
Byers, Bill Manners, Glen Burn: 
Bill Crooks, John Phillips, Briai 
Fraser and Bob Peel.' •
TAIIOREP
Production of footballs in Cana­











Adult. 50^ Children 25^ 2 P.M.
NO SCORE IN SOCCER
High Sohool soccor 'was ushered 
In Saturday foi’ its brief season 
when Kelowna and Penticton battl­
ed to a scovolosB draw In a girls’ 
encounter at Pontic ton,
SKATING
Friday, Oct. lOth— 8:1640:16 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 11th 8:16-10:16 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 13th — 8:16-10:16 p.m.
-A. PJIICEW —
AdiiltH 4i0c!: ' 'Btiidents (over 17) 25c!:
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
From the glens of this 
colourful twist suiting, sold and featured ex- v 
clusively by Cqok Clothing for 30 years. 
Colourfbl as a tweed—shape refining as a 
worsted — first choice of many professional > 
men and the traveller’s favourite, 89-50
GRANT KIN0
MEN’S WEAR Company Limi^i
323 Main St. Pontloton Dial 4038
‘‘FIRST WITH THE FINEST” 1 •).
Plan Now To Attend tho Junior Hospital; 
A^ixiliary 6th Annual Fall Dance 
‘‘WIE IN ALT HEIDELBERG” 
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SPOMTS CHATTEE
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
THE WORLD SERIES '
No doubt about it but these 
games between the Yankees and 
the Dodgeis, in the now all tangled 
up series of three games each, 
merit .first place on any sports 
writeup.






to listen to on 
the radio and 
tomoa’i’ow, • for 
the fateful sev­
enth, should 
p^k ’em in at 
Ebbett’s Field. 
Like many oth­
ers I know 
(Lefty Grove, 
for instance!!!) 
I wish, I could 
“Dad" Palmer be there to see 
for myself. . ,
And what a spot “Preacher” Roc 
got himself into for few brief 
moments Monday, until he finally 
^worked himself out of it and got 
hls man. He sure was behind the 
eight ball. Going in as j-clief pitcher 
for Brooklyn in the top of the 
ninth with one out and a man on 
second and third, he pi’omptly 
pitched four balls, filling the bases 
and then gives two Jhoro balls to 
the next man up—and no strikes—
■ with the prospect that if he walked, 
him he’d have no empty base to 
put him on without forcing In a
■ run from the man on third.
But the “Preacher” came through 
—talking to him.sclf as is his cus­
tom—and I’ll bet he heayed a big 
sigh of relief when' that third out 
was made.
, , Win or lose it’s been a great 
series between two great teams and 
so tomorrow may the better team 
win— though my pensonal sym­
pathy goes definitely to ■ the Dod- 
gers. ’They' started out as the un­
derdogs and that’s just one reason 
, 'I’m' behind them. Also they are in 
. the National League, and the Am- 
‘ erican League, especially the Yan­
kees, have dominated these World 
Sei'ies’ affau's for much too long 
(I don’t say they don’t deserve 
, to)' but I’d like to see a_change— 
for a change.
HOCKEY
Next Friday night we have an- 
,other meeting of the Hockey Bops- 
- ter Club coming up at 8:30 p.m. 
in the Elks, Hall, ('riiose people 
really deserve the thanks of all our 
members and hockey fans generally 
J ,.in this town, for the generous way 
. they have put their club room at 
our disposal for those numerous 
long and .windy meetings alf 
through thd summer).
'•'‘^So lets all be''be on deck, fel- 
’‘^lows. With complete statements and 
' all the necessary data, to close out 
"our activitfes for the season and 
■make it snappy.
As for hockey itself—for so ekrly 
In the season, we , have seen two- 
' very interesting exhibitions, both of 
’’ which were taken by the Canucks,
• who are staying here from Van- 
' couver and making our rink their
training headquarters. They seem to 
'“have plenty of nice players in then- 
ranks, and should be, able to gd a 
long way in. their own league this 
year.
Quite a goodly crowd showed up 
. for both games, which goes to 
again prove Penticton is plenty 
. hockey minded and the Canucks 
will find they will have a lot of 
friends down here rooting for them 
this season after they leave us— 
for they have made themselves well 
liked around this town.*
• FIRSTS OF THE SEASON
First goal: Ted Powers, who also 
got the first three (in a row) and 
thereby earned the first hat trick, 
(He actually got the hat from Len 
Hill—during the second game).
First assist went to Walter Atan­
as who did quite vvcll in that de­
partment,
The honor? (doubtful!!!) of the 
first penalty* went to Louise Fon- 
tinato of Canucks—but the boy 
looks like a good defenseman to 
me.
The first win went to Canucks 
7-0, over Tacoma Rockets, who did 
not seem in near the good shape 
the 'Vancouver team was.
An the first shutout goes tb Emile 
“the Cat” Francis, a boy I often 
saw perfoikn for New Y.ork Rangefs 
against' the Maple Leafs in Tor­
onto. He’s well named, for he is 
active and agile as a cat pouncing 
on a mouse. In spite of the score, 
the Rockets goalie, Doug Stevenson, 
was quite good too. He had to be 
and that centre of theirs, number 
7, Barton Bradley,' was a standout.
The second . game, on Friday, 
against Seattle Bombers, was very 
much better, until about half way 
—when it started to get much j,oo 
rough and could have easily got 
out of hand had not both the 
officials, Eddie Powers and Bill 
Knott, two men who kpow their 
hockey backwards, kept control of 
things and did a dai-ned good job 
both games. They handed out 16 
penalties.
Would like to see that pair handle 
our own league games this season. 
Canucks took the second game 2-1, 
that’s close enough, and again both 
goalies stood out, ‘"The Cat” and 
Bev. Bentley. Did you see that 
hockey stick go sailing away up 
into the seats? That’s something 
you don’t often see.
FOOTBALL
Glad to see our Marauders take 
the game yesterday from North 
Shore Lions—that will give* them 
the encouragement they need to 
.stick in there.
But it was plenty close, 9-5, and 
in football with only a foiu- point 
lead—anything can ^happen.
It was', because the teams were 
more evenly matched, a much bet­
ter game to watch than the pre­
vious game and at that there was 
quite a fair turnout of spectators. 
GOLF
I had it last week that the Ok­
anagan Mainline was being held at 
Revelstoke. I^ should have been 
Kamloops. Guess I was thinking of 
the ladies’ affair that was held at 
Revelstoke the previous week-end. 
(Just can’t seem to be able to get 
these women out of my mind, can 
I!!!).
Anyhow it’s to be hoped all the 
men who can make the trip will go. 
It is not much encoiuragement to a 
club, to stage events like those and 
find, players from the other clubs 
not showing up to play. It’s a sure­
fire thing if we were staging these 
affairs and outsiders didn’t come 
along to compete, we wouldn’t like 
it thc'-least-bit. ’
Dave Stocks, our vice-captain, is 
staging a . field day for the men 
next ■ Sunday starting at 9 a.m. 
(Good work', Dave), and here it is 
as I just got it from him. It is 
fun for the local members—but non­
members wanting to play will be 
welcome too.
First—27 holes medal gross, 18 
holes a.m., nine holes p.m.
Second—18 hol^ medal handicap, 
'two flights, A — 1 to 14; B — 15 to 
27.
Third — nine holes, senior, (over 
50), best 9 gross; best 9 net.
Fourth — juniors, (very glad to 
see that in there), 18 holes medal 
gross; A — 12 to 15 years; B — 16 
to 18 years.
Special competitions; long driv­
ing; closest to pin approaching; 
hidden hole, etc.
This is the fall roundup and 
our closing tournament so lots have 
a good turnout—It’s what a lot of 
you have been asking for—more
I led assembly line style with this unpatented “puppy- 
teria. Nine days old when this picture was taken, the pups were orphaned last 
week when their English bulldog mother died shortly after their birth ThtS
J^dTs feYdine‘'l'h?m thS '"*'>5' bottles and nipptes!




'Junior will enjoy plea- 
sant dreams all winter,
no ^hes to carry, no wood or coal to pack, because 







V's Open OSilHL 
Season Tuesday 
With Kamloops
Fcnticton hockey fans will get 
their first look at the 1952-53 
edition of the Vs in action on 
Tuesday night when the OSAHL 
curtain-raiser is. played at the 
Memorial arena here.
Paul Thompson’s Kamloops 
Elks, reported to be Jsqually as 
strong as l^t season, wiU pro­
vide the opposition for the op­
ener. ..The champion Kelowna 
Packers will tangle with the 
Vernon. Canadians on the lat­
ter team’s home ground on the 
same night as the 1952-53 OSA­
HL season gets off to a flying 
start.
Tuesday’s game here promises 
to be a thriller and if the Carse- 
men look as good on the ice as 
they do on paper, the 'V’s could 
easily start thg season with a 
win. Fans will be particularly 
curious to see how .the Elks’ 
high scoring line of Clovechok, 
Bathgate and Milliard fares 
against Penticton’s husky new 
defencemen.
competitions—so lets all back Dave 
up.
LADIES’ GOLF
Last, but never the least!!! On 
Thursday the’gold button went to 
Mi's; Alice Ward who docked her 
handicap to 19 from 24. The silver 
button .went to Mrs. DeBeck who 
ako impfqyed,,to 32 froni’S^ £'
Mrs. Esther Cooper took the Mrs. 
Nlcholl cup and the 9 holes for 
beginners for the second month in 
d row which is nice going indeed.
And tomorrow, ’Thursday, Octo­
ber 9, the battle will be between 
teams picked by the president, Mrs. 
Zella Latimer, against the captain’s 
team, Mrs. George Arsens, Also 
there will be the usual nine holes 
for beginners. Have yourselves a 
good time, girls, and nice weather.
And come on, you Brooklyn 
Bums!!!
Senior Hockey Schedule
Key to reading the schedule is that all home games are listed under 
the column carrying the name of the home club. ’Thus, to see when and 
with whom Penticton is playing on home ice, it Is only necessary to 
glance down the column headed “Penticton” note the names of visiting 
clubs listed in the other three columns, that informs the reader of when 
and where Penticton is playing away.
* ‘ (* ' , i'
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Oil Heaters Prom
Years Ahead
In'Bciiiuty - Quality 
— Economy
As niodorn a.s itclovlslon . . . 
(is beautiful as fine furniture 
. • .as thrifty as tho tradi­
tional "canny Soot”. Tha't’.s 
tho story of the wonderful 
now QUAKER heaters,
'• QUAKER'S Famous Oil 
Saving Itiirnor
<1 Walst-IIlgli Control Dial
• EV-R-CLEAR Flame Door 
9 Built-in Ilumidirier





Arena schedule from October 7 
to October 15.
Tuesday — 6:45 to 7:45 p.m., 
senior hockey pi;actice: 8:15 to 
10; 16 p.m., adult skating.
Wednesday — 4:00 to 6:00 p.m., 
figure skating; 6:45 to 7:45 p.m., 
senior hockey; 8:00 to 10:00 p.m., 
figure' skating.
Thursday — 6:45 to 7:46 p.m., 
senior hockey; 8:00 to 10:00 p.m., 
commercial hockey.
FHday^~ 6:46 to 7:45 p.m., 
senior hockey; 8:16 to 10:15 p.m., 
adult skating,.
Baiurdiay -- 8:00 to 9:46 a.m., 
shinny hockey (over 17 years); 
10:00 to t2;00 n.m,, figure skating; 
0:45 to 7:46 p.m., .senior hockey; 
8:16 to 10:16 p.m., adult skating.
•Sunday — 10:00 to 12:00 a.m., 
senior hookey;. 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
commercial hookey; 6:00 to 8:00 
p.m., figure pleating; 8:30 to 10:30 
p.m. Kinsmen skating club.
Monday — #:46 to 7:45 p.m. sen­
ior hockey: 8:16 to 10:15 p.m., adult 
skating,
Tucsda,v — 8:00 p.m,, senior 
hockey game, Pontlclbn vs. Kam­
loops.
Wednesday -- 4:00 to 6:00 p,m., 
figure skating; 6:46 to 7:45 p.m. 
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‘The Oil Heater Specialists”
Phono 3133 Penticton
Phuiie SIS.! ' Fenlietun
CITY OF PENTICTON
FOR RENT ;
Four room inodorn houOo aituatod at 008 Dyiios 
Avenue Is now avallablo for rent nt $65.00 per month, 
Immodiato oooupanoy, Tenant may bo required to 
vn.cato upon 30 days notice in tho event of sale of 
property. For further partioulo,rs apply at tho City 
Hall. Written applications only will bo oonsidorod.
H. a. ANDREW, 
City Clerk.
KeAOwna Packers Need Three Or 
Four Good Replacements To Work 
In WithXast Year’s Chanipions
KELOWNA — Signing of players^ 
began Monday, according to play- 
in-coach Phil Hergesheimer, as 
the Kelowna Packers started their 
final full week of training for the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
season that begins a week from 
Tuesday. Packers are due to gq to 
Vernon October 14 In the league’s 
curtaln-raLser. Kamloops will be in 
Penticton at the same time.
Still reservedly optimistic, “Phan­
tom” Phil said the team will be 
built around last year’s league 
champions. “We need three or four 
replacements — but good ones. So 
we’re not too badly off,” the coach 
summarized.
Needed to be replaced for sure 
are goalie Roy McMeekln, center- 
men Stu Robertson and Mike Daskl 
and defenseman Lloyd Penner.
Hergy admitted some choice 
pucksters he had in mind to plqy 
with the Packers have taken up 
better offers. There are four in­
stances, at least, where players the 
Packers were dealing with’, got of­
fers of more money from other 
clubs in the Okanagan circuit. 
HOWIE RETURNING
Joe Kaiser and Mike Dui'ban ar­
rived back in town last week. 
Neither, was available for comment 
at this writing but the fact, that 
both are here Is taken as a good 
omen by hockey observers.
Also expected, back is popular de­
fenceman Howie Amundrud. Ac­
cording to H^rgy, Howie will be 
here around the middle of the week 
but his plans for the next two 
weeks, as far as the team is con­
cerned, are indefinite. He will walk 
down the aisle with Helen Murdoch 
Wednesday of next week.
One of two goalies Hergesheimer 
had in mind to succeed McMeekin 
has been ruled out according to re­
ports from Vernon Monday. Lorne 
Lussier, with the Kamloops Elks 
the past two seasons, is reported to 
have been signed on by the Vernon 
Canadians. Cliff Dobson was the 
Vernon netman .for the past two 
campaigns.
LOSE DEFENCE CATCH
Only newcomer in workouts to 
date is Ed Ruml, a Winnipeg jun­
ior. Another junior last year was 
expected in Monday from the Clev­
eland Barons’ training camp. He is 
Don Topoll of Birch River, Man., 
being brought, in for a tryout.
A tank-type rearguard Hergy was 
counting on to brace hls defence 
corps is another who won’t be 
around. The club learned last 
week , that he had been offered 
more money than Kelowna could 
guarantee. . He played near OUa- 
wa last year and is believed headed 
back there.
Several other prospects are being 
followed up by the Kelowna con­
tacts in Winnipeg, Saskatoon and 
Edmonton.
Talent For Elks
KAMLOOPS — Things began to 
look up in the .hqp^ey 'world .pf- 
Kamloops' last ■weditll^yi, the Kam­
loops Elks donned theli; iskates and 
proceeded to test the fi^ly'frosSfe^’ 
ice In the Memorial Airena;-,,:;,^ 
Players taking their spins around 
the ice were Bernie Bathgate, 
Johnny Milliard, Ken Terry, Bush 
Jackson,' Lome Lussier, Bill Hry- 
ciuk, Gunnar Carlson and’ Jack 
Taggart.
Coach Paul Thompson Is still 
touring tho prairies in search of 
players for the Elk squad but Is 
expected back this week with a few 
more recruits fn tow.
Hal Gordon, Andy Chakowskl 
and Jack Smith, all signed in Al­
berta by Coach Paul Thompson, 
will arrive in town this week.
MONTREAL—Defenceman Butch 
Bouchard and forwards Floyd Cury 
and Colin Kllburn have signed con­
tracts with Montreal Oanadlens of 
the National Hockey League,
Stafford Wilson
Acoustloon Dictograph of Canada 
Oonipnny makers of tho world- 
famous Acoustlcon Hearing Aid, are 
ploasocl to announce tho appolnt- 
me|H’ of Mr, Stafford Wilson os tholr 
roprosoutal.lvo for tho Intw-lor with 
hoadquarlers in Pontloton.
Mr. Wilson, n qualified Acoustlo- 
lan will bo serving the hard of 
hearing throughout th6 territory 
comprlfi(^d of the counties of ‘Yale. 
Kamloops and Kootonay,
Page FiyelC)
KAMLOOPS—At a general mect-^’^ 
ing of the Kamloops Golf and'^ 
Country, Club members held last 
week, it was decided to Incorporate 
a company under the Companies 
Act to own and operate the course 
and its appurtenances. This deci­



















ARENA - 8 p.m'.
Afe^c/sani . ,
YOUR G.O.D. SHIPMENTS ARE
BONDED
VIA ^
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
Phone 4119




Skffha Lake Rd., Penticton. Phone 4236
Short Stop Tire Rervice
2S0 Winnipeg Sir., Penticton, Phone 3981
Moore-Nicol Service
Martin & Wade, Penticton, Phone 2701
Triangle Service
190 Main St, Penticton, Phone 4156
r
0^ $ttrc
^ This adverthiiuDiif Is ivot |jubIi»l)iiJ ci' dlsplayocl by 
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Page Six
American Sportsman Donates Elks Sign Ex-New 
York Rov^r^Goalie
As an additional stimulus to the 
development In Canada of a great- 
ter realization of the prime import- 
arice of fish and game conservation, 
Julianr Crandall, of Ashaway, Rhode 
Island, noted sportsman and first 
llfte conservationist in his own 
right, has donated to the Canadian 
Tourist Association a stilkirig 
bronze-and-silver trophy to be 
awarded by that organization to 
the Canadian citizen who, each 
year, COTtributes most “to the pre­
servation of the nation’s renewable 
resources of forest, field and 
stream."
Formal gift of the trophy was 







OWNERS IN DISTRICT 
NO. 7
Westbank . Peachlancl - 
Summerland - Penticton - 
Naramata - Kaleden
The ANNUAL 
MEhTHNO or tlie 
REUISTERED 
OWNERS foi- the jnirpose 
of eleeting oiw (i) dele­
gate to represent tliem 
during the eoming season 
Aviil he held in tlie 





WESTBANK, B.C., on 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER- 
."IRD, ]fV)2, at 2:00 P.M.
ALL REGISTERED OW­
NERS are urged to attend 
tills meeting at which a 
Member of the Board will be 
present. The B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Scheme requires 
that ail owners register with . 
the {Board and defines an 
Owner as any person "regis­
tered ih the books of any 
Land, Registry:^ Office as the 
owner ^in fee-simnle of any 
land within-'the area, or as- 
the holder of the last agree­
ment to purchase any land 
within the area, and includes 
the holder of an agreement 
to purchase land from the 
Director of Soldier Settle­
ment (or his predecessors, the 
Soldier Settlement Board) or 
Director, Veterans Land Act, 
and who in any such: case 
grows or causes to be grown 
for sale upon such land, com­
prising onerquarter of an 
acre .or more, any regulated 
product, and any holder of 
a lease of land in the area, 
of which land not less than 
three acres is used for grow­
ing any regulated product 
for sale and which lease is 
for a term of three years or 
more.
ALL OWNERS are requir­
ed to register with the Board. 
Those person? not registered 
may obtain the necessary 
forms by writing to the Sec­
retary, B.C, Interior Vege- 
. table Marketing .Board, 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
and in the case of a lessee, 
should produce evidence as to 
his lease. >
NOTE:—Any owner who has 
...not registered can at the time 
of the meeting file with the 
;' Chairman a statutory declar- 
ation showing that he is 
qualified to be so registered.
>7 By Order of the Board. 
1;.,, E. POOLE,
; • i! ' .Secretary. , ' 
ri Bated at Kelowna, B.C.,
< “ This Isti day of Oatqbpf,
'« ' 40-2
Tourist Association during the lat 
ter’s recent annual convention ih 
Niagara Falls.
“Over the past quarter of a 
century,” said Mr. Crandall, “I 
have come to know the beauty ■ 
and thrill of your unlimited 
fishing waters as few other 
Americans do. 1 have hunte^l 
your marshesgi your uplands, 
your big timber . . . wisely, but 
to heart’s content. I have en- 
. joyed, the refreshing camarad-^ 
erie of your guid^, almost from- 
coast to coast. Year after year 
I have. comb back to Canada, 
to mingle with her contented 
. people, and to share, gratefully, 
in the sports made possible by 
her still-abundant wild life re­
sources. Truly, I can tell you 
that my affection for this coun­
try is second only to the love 
I have for my own United 
States. .
■‘’The trophy, then, which I would 
present to you on this happy" oc­
casion, has been created and is 
being given In the belief, that some 
tangible recognition should be ac­
corded to those Canadians whose 
thoughts and efforts .contribute 
most to the restoring and the re­
vitalizing of tho.se natural resources 
to which I have alluded. In a 
sense, it is my personal ‘Thank 
you!’ for being privileged, this wide 
stretch of time, to benefit' from 
them. In a broader way,' it may 
serve as further stimulus to an 
intensified 'national - conservation 
effort ... as a possible safeguard, 
small and indirect as that may be, 
against those linwlse and' unin­
formed practices, under whose ap­
plication or countenancing yom- 
great ‘Cathedral of Nature’ might, 
eventually, prove as perishable as 
many more fragile things.
"It is my sincere hope that Can­
ada will move wisely—will continue 
to preserve this priceless heritage 
of forest, field arid stream.. . not
only for the benefit of her own 
future generations, biit, also, , to the 
end that .my children and my 
grandchildren may earn from' them 
the same bririimirig. cup of'satis­
faction and inspiration that I have 
sipped so ful]^-an,d for so .long.” 
$2,000 TROPHY
■ ’The trophy ‘Which is valued at 
approximately $2,000, and which is 
described by CTA president Ralph 
R. Moore of Edmonton as “one of 
the most significant contributions, 
as well as tributes, ever made and 
paid to the association,” will be 
awarded, for the first time. In the 
fall of; 1953. '
The Outdoor .-Ne'wspaper-: colum­
nists and writers, will ftaO' ask^-'be- 
tween now artS theri ' td nominate 
people who, in thair opinion; are 
most deserving of the trophy in 
point.
A special award cominRtee, 
compiiS^ Of leading .Cariadians, 
and whose actiyities are com 
niensiirate in, itriportaiicei witli 
the outstanding, characteristics 
of thd trophy, itself, will tinder 
the terms of the deed of gift 
prekorlbed by . the •- Ashaway- 
Oportsman, be eiiosen by CTA’s 
executive committee early in the 
New Year to do the difficult 
job of judgii^ the nominations 
to be submitted by the liews- 
paper writers. . , »
Complete organization of this 
newest and latest project in the 
ever-expanding CTA educational 
program- is undei- the immediate 
direction of the*'association's '.Iteh 
and game conservation committee, 
chairmaned by Douglas Halna, 
genei'al tourist agent, Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, Montreal.
KAMLOOPS — Calgary born Hal 
Gordon, a goalkeeper, has been 
rigned by Kamloops Elks hockey 
coach Paul Thompson, report Elks’ 
hockey officials. Thompson Is pre­
sently touring the training camps, 
around Calgary and phoned the 
news through.
The 23-year-old net-minder play­
ed, with New York Rovers in the 
Quebec Senior Hockey League two 
years ago arid last year was with 
Moncton Hawks of the Major Am­
ateur Hockey League in the Mari­
time provinces.
'An outbreak of rabies has occur­
red among foxes and wolves in the 
vicinity of Port Vennillon, Alberta.
VERNON — One of the latest 
additions to the Verrion Canadians’ 
cause arrived In Verrion last week, 
a big, strapping colored lad by the 
name of Bill Qeary. Bill carries 
his 20 years very well and for his 
size is quite able to hand but some 
.stiff body checks. .
Geary started hls hockey in the 
city of champs, Edmonton, signing 
his first contract for the* Edmonton 
Pee Wee club in 1946-47. .The club 
won the city ch'ariipiohship that 
year, and the next season Bill step­
ped up into midget, finally landing 
with the juvenile • club in 1948-49, 
when they won the city title.
Next year Geary joined up with
tde most economicc/ ename/‘
, A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY
SERVICED APARTMENtS AND
moderatehotel rooms - .
' JohnH.Crane RATES Manatjer
.VANCOUVER B’C'
■, BAMLOOP® Lcrigiie play for 
loops begirik this week.
How much STEAK 
in a side of BEEF?
Know the facts before 
buying meats for 
freezer storage,,.
A In an averos* aide ot beet .walgh* 
.ing 270 pounds, only aboiit 31 
pounds are T-bone, alrloln and 
porterhouse stealc. Or just a little 
more than ono-tenth of the side 
of be«f-aa indicated by the 
shaded area in the diagram.
A Some 46 pounds of ttiis side of 
beef are wmpUtt to the 
consumer. This Is waste other 
tlian tlw normal amount ot ^rie 
and tat left on the individual cuts 
for good eobking. Alsoj tltete are 
roughly 70 pounds thaf’are 
"cheaper cuts"-boiling beef, 
brisket, ground beef, kidney, elo.,
When you ngurs the con of a tide af beef purrhaisd at 
<t«-calUd*whol«iaU*prlco, you find that Ilio odibis cull, 
boughl individuolly at Sofowoy, Would coil no moro.
umuBiii f^liese SAFEWAY ¥R|||@S 0
Such an important occasion as your Thanksgiving dinner calls for the finest 
in foods. So when you plan your shopping for the big event, remember that 
Safeway offers foods of such excellent quality that we guarantee every item 
to please you. Enjoy this extra assurance when you shop for the holiday.
6'6®ff
^Safeway^ offers the finest top-quality Turkeys 
it is possible to buy . .. guarajitsed to cook tender 
and be delicious or your money back. Averasre 
12 to 20 " ’ - - - ®lbs., head and feet off
e
lb.
Meat Trices Effective Oct. 9-10-11—... - • ■'>
Lb.
RoRStin§ Chlck6nS Head & feet off. Lb-57c Side OsCOil In The Rlece
Standing Rib Roast , Blue Brand, Lb 63c Pork Roast Boston Butt, Lean ......: Lb.
Round Steak ^r Roast, Bme Brand, Lb 69c Bfeakfast Saiisagqs b.c. Lb
Garlic Rings Very Tasty ...........  Lb. 39c Side Bacon Sliced I.a Lavers'.
Beef Liver l-. 39c Collage Rolls TSi”
Cranberry Saiice 27c
Punipkin Boyal Cily, Fey, 28 oi. cati'ldc
Aspargus GutsYS?i™M. . 2 <.r,37c
^eese I'-Berkshirt Mild ;................ Lb. 44c
Cheese Kraft Canadian, 2 lb. nkg....... lolS
Cliviminn Clovcrieaf 
DnrilUpS Wet, Small, 5 oz. can
Pancake flour
Sweet Mixed Pickieis
Shorteuing^ieulei' i k' ...
Seedless Raisins Aiist;, 4 lib. Bag.... 79c 
Pitted Dates Monogram; 32 oz. cello 35c 
Flour Kltnlien Craft, 21 lbs. Tea Towel 1.67
45c Colored NUj^ins 2 fe, 37c
■ Edto^ds^Cbffee ii 93ci
12 oz.. Cello ....... ;...........
Cbristics, Lb. Tkg...... 19e
Mjxud Biscuits I.R.C;, Select, 12 oz. 34c
Sborlcake Peek Preann, 8 aa. pki.....  28c
faatm Irnys M feums knittltt C'mn amt savtt
Fruit CocktaO Iliiiiln, IQ oz. can '................ ..................
Grapefruit Juice 'ruwiilioiiRe, Nntiirnl, 48 ozy can .....
Peas GardeiiHldc, Ungraded,.'Blandard, 15 oz. eati ......
Cream Corn Oolilen rcy, country Home, 15 oz.'can '.
Cut Green Beans GnrdensUIe, St«I„ 15 oz. can.....
Tomato Soup CampUcUs, 10 oz, can ........... .................
Pork & Beans 'i’liste Tells, 16 oz. can .............
Salmon citation, Fey RnoUeye, 7*)'i nz. eaii .......
Sardines Guardsman, 3'/( oz. can .... .......... ............... „
Dog Food 'rops, 15 oz. Can ............................ ................
Tomatoes Galilenshle, Standard, 20 oz, e.T.n ..........
FANCY PEAS
Sugar llellc, Sieve 4s ,16 oz. can
2r„y 35(P 12f„y 205
We reserve the right to limit quantities 
fianada Safeway Limited
6 for 1.33




25c 12 for 1.45
23c 24 for 2.69
...................... 37c 12 for 4.39
.. .,,. 3 ,„/25c 12 foi.89c
.. ...  2 for 23c 6 foi 65c
21c1 24,„ 4.49
Cabbage Firm Green Heads Lb. 5c SwCCt PotatOCS sl-rvo baked or fried, Lb 18C
Beets Firm %. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,h. 6c Grapefruit
Onions Ideal For Creaming ......... 2 Uis. 13c CUrrOtS
Lemons smtidst.  ii, 19c nv n. ...... ............................ ^ Moneys,.B oz. pkl................  01C
lUrmpS Firm - Washed ....................  Lb. 6c Danish Squash Very Tasty ......  2
California Whites ...........  Lli. 8c














Hunts, 15 oz. Can
Slop 29<t 12,OP 1.12
Empress Pure
STRAWBERRY JAM
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(For week ending Oetober 6, 1952) v
The following Information Is snppllPd to ns each week by 
Narfis Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week)
Aviio Show May 
Be Sponsored By 
Jaycees In Spring
Toronto New York
Industrials ......................... ........ 313.36 (--5.14) 270.00 (—1.73)
Golds .................................. ........  86.20 {--2.57)
Base Metals ...................... ........ 178.95 (- -5.73)
Ralls .............. ;.................... 99.52 (—1.76)
* New 1952 Low
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate Payable ex-Dividend
Anglo Cdn. Pulp & Paper .......................50 7 Oct. 12 Sep.
Bell Telephone ......................... ...............50 15 Oct. 12 Sep.
Bralorne Mines ....................... .........' .10 15 Oct. 22 Sep.
B.C. Power “A” ................... ...............40 15 Oct. 29 Sep.
Calgary & Edmonton Corp. ... ...............05 15 Oct. 11 Sep.
Canada Steamship Lines ....... ............... 50 15 Oeft. 12 Sep.
Cdn. Palrbanks-Morse Pfd. .......... 1.50 15 Oct. 29 Sep.
Canadian Vickers .................. ............... 25 15 Oct. 29 Sep.
Canadian Western Liunber... ............... 12Va 15 Oct. 16 Sep.
Mutual Income Fund ............ .... .0416 15 Oct. 30 Jun.
National Steel Car .................. ..........37M!'j-.50 15 Oct. 12 Sep.
Reeves Macdonald ................. ............... 25 10 Oct. 18 Sep.
Walkers G. & W...................... ............... 75 16 Oct. 18 Sep.
Waterous Ltd. Com............... ................10 15 Oct. 29 Sep.
Winnipeg Electric Com......... ................60 15 Oct. 11 Sep.
Penticton Jaycees may .spon.^or 
an automobile exhibition in the 
Memorial A^-ena in the spring, if 
suitable arrangements can be made 
with the arena officials and the
city car dealers.
If pos.siblo the show would be run 
in conjunction with the fashion 
show sponsored annually Ijy a city 
women’.s group.
At the Thursday meeting the 
idea received tentative approval 
from the members and a com­
mittee was instructed to Investigate 
and to bring in a report at the 
next meeting.
The exhibition would be a two 
day affair.
Jaycees understand that the arena
The first attempt at fur fann­
ing appears to have been near Tig- 
nish on Prince Edward Island 
about 1884. •
floor could be l^id on . top of' the 
ice if the hockey .season is not. 
over by the time the show is staged.
Although the new models of cars 
will be offically out before the end 
of this year, the local dealers will 
not have them in' stock before the 




LOOK AT THESE AMAZING LOW PRICES!
Save maney at our
AOTOiaEi STOOK REDUeiie
MORRIS MINOR COACH nzos
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown) •
Dominion of Canada — 'War Sav. Certs, dated 15th April 1944 'f? 
100 on 15th October.






STOCK redemptions, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Dom. Malting Co. 5% Pfd. — to* be redeemed 3Ist Oct. w 105 plus 
dividend.
Neon Products of Western Can—6% Preferred W $51.50 plus $1.50 
Dividend on 1st November.
finnounce Changes 





Hon. Eric Martin, minister of 
health and welfare, has announced 
that the government has altered the 
B.C. Hospital Insui’ance concerning 
dependency.
The first change allows the,head 
of a household to claim as a 
dependent an unmarried brother or 
sister over 18 years of age and 
under 21 years of age who is main­
ly dependent upon the head of a 
household, and who is furthering 
his or her education in a recog­
nized institution of learning.
The second change allows tlie 
head of a household to claim as 
a dependent an unmarried bro­
ther or sister, or a son-in-law, 
daughter-in-law, brother-in-law 
or sister-in-law over 18 years Of 
age who is financially depen­
dent upon the head of the 
-household by reason of .physical 
. or mental infirmity.




Room for Ihe whole lamily. Still the world's supreme economy car.
parents-in-law, grandparents, 
grandparents-in-law who are are 
financially dependent upoii the 
hoiisehold for support, to be claimed 
as dependents.
UNDUE HARDSHIP 
These changes were made be­
cause the government-feels'that in 
some instances, undue hardship 
may have resulted in certain cases 
where the head of the family was 
not able ,to claim as dependents 
those relatives referred to above, 
who were financially dependent up­
on him for support.
It is felt that these'changes 
will ease the burden upon-those 
persons who are supporting, 
such relatives under the afore- ., 
-mentioned conditions;.
It should be noted that special 
application to the B.C. Hosjgital In­
surance Service is required to -list 
the above-mentioned., relatives as 
dependents.
Mmm% Minm ooimertible fl265 iiiilS
This sdvertisament is not published or displayed by the 




' (with Heater 
and Defroster)
at Vancouver
‘*Th@ WofM*$ Sapreme Ssonomy Ceir’'
WHILE THEY LAST!
Four passenger; sporty economy—for rain ot shine.




For a limited time only you can buy one of the world- 
famous Mprris cars at a sensationally low price. When 
this limited stock is gone/prices will go back to norrnai.
These ears are current models embodying all the features 
which have made the Morris supreme for Quality, Style, 
Comfort and Economy. Come in and see for yourself.
Arthe owner of a Morris you will be pleased at the low 
maintenance and running costs. Lower licences, lower 
insurance, with owners reporting up to 50 miles per gallon, 
end just now you have t|ie opportunity to make a substantial 
saving ‘«i the ^fgitial purchase priceMNow is the time to act;
ALSt IHE FORULAR COWLEY 
‘A-TOHFliK-UF TRUCK
Rear doors (or back seat passengers. For town or country.
A new recording secretary will 
be named by- the Penticton Jay­
cees at the next meeting on Octo­
ber 16, to,replace George Smith, 
who was elected to the post last 
season but who was unable to 
assume his duties because of pres­
sure of business.
'Nominations will be accepted by 
the-executive between now and the 
next meeting and nominations will 
also be taken from the floor.
Alex. Stacey acted as secretary 
at last Thursday’s meeting.
Penticton Jaycees have chosen 
the Sicamous as the venue for tlieir 
future meetings which will be held 
on the first and third Thursdays In 
each mqpth.
Argentina is making its first 
autos.
Met tiuisklf kefara ikey am garni 





body on. robust 
. chassis.Economical to 
maintain and operate. Big 
; load space-^120vcu. ft. Cor­
rugated steej (lopr.with,renewable 
hardwood floor strips. Rectangular 
irtside wheel arches for better loading, 
Let us give you a demonstration.
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
2211 West'4th Ave. At Britisii Car Centrey Vanceyver^ B.C. BA. 21,33.
. Bistributors for British €olttmbia o Mlberta a Washington o Oregon
















This i® definitely one of the best 9 tube Radio® obtainable today. 
Webster 3 speed Automatic Record Player — Custom Cabinets 
styled by Deilcraft i— 3 gang condenser.
EXfiEPTIONAL VALUE 299.50
LUGGAGE of DISTINCTION 
Twin Sets
Woven tweed covering.'), genuine cclancse 
lining with two pockets in the overnight 
case and one In the wardrobe. Lid of 
wardrobe fitted with 3 rods to carry 
dresses. Itegiiliir 29.50, QIS
FALL -HALE FIIICR .............
SFIEOESETS
styled by Travelgard '
PER SET. . 14.00








1 Set Libby Glassware ‘ 
Value 14.95
Stocli Vp Now For The Season
Bff ssr





A Fully Automatic Radio-Phono- 
graph Combination With Exclu­
sive Custom Craft Cabinet.
t , ) ’ I '
Mounted on the hack of the fiill-swiiig grille door Is a fully automatic S-specd Intermix 
Ueeord Player, that ploys ALL records — regardless o'f speed or size and shuts off 
aiitomatleally after tho last play, Together with Its True Tone Keprodiiotlon tho beau­
tiful now "Bellevue" brings lasting enjoyment to both radio and recorded entertain­
ment — and the oonvenleiitly located record eompartmoiii provides ample storage 
snace for all yonr records. Avallablo In Walmil, Mahogany or Blonde Oak.
prick ........................................ '....................................................... t...................
TIIADK-IN VOUH OLD IIADIO .................... .................................................... 50.00
U * 1 , ' YOU PAY ONLY
189-50
OUR NEW DIAL 3017
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE 3017 100% VALLEY OWNED 401 MAIN ST,
MAURICE W. BIRD, Manager
'r,i '! )> 7 'JUST ARRIVED!
Thb Popular AcmcB-piece Triple Plated
(Copper, Nickel &. Chrome),
Wc sold out last time due to the ter- 
riflo demand but they're back again! 
Your oboioe of popular coloui;s,
Bo miieh (iiiallly at sueh a low price. 
Heat, Mark and Btaiii resistant plas­
tic tops. Graooful, comfortable oliairs, 
easy-to-olean plastic cov^ro in wide 
nbolees of beautiful colours. Oliolrs 
and tables In matohing and contrast­
ing colours.
BFKOIAL AT ■79-50
A Wide range of other styles and 
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MEETING of the 
REGISTERED 
OWNERS for the pur­
pose of vlecting two (2) 
delegates to represent 
them during the coming 
season will be held in 
the LEGION HALL, 
OSOYOOS, B.C., on 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 
30TH, 1952, at 8 -.00 P.M.
ALL REGISTERED OW­
NERS are urged to attend 
this meeting at which a 
Member of the Board will be 
present. The B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Scheme 
requires that ail owners reg­
ister with the Board and de­
fines an Owner as any per­
son registered in the books 
of . any Land Registry Office 
as the owner in fee-simple 
of any land within the area, 
or as the holder of the last 
agreement to purchase any 
land within the area, and in­
cludes the holder of an 
agreement to purchase land 
from the Director of Soldier 
Settlement (or his predeces­
sor, the Soldier Settlement 
Board) or Director, Veterans 
Land Act, and who in any 
such case grows or causes to 
be grown for sale upon such 
land, comprising one-quarter 
of an acre or more, any reg­
ulated product, and any hold- 
' er of a lease of land, in the 
area, of‘which land not less 
than three acres is used for 
growing any regulated pro­
duct for sale and wWch lease 
Is for a term of three years 
or more.
ALL OWNERS are required 
to register with the Board. 
Those persons not registered 
may . obtain the necessary 
fo^ by writing to the Sec­
retary, B.C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board, 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
and in the case of a lessee, 
Mould produce evidence as to 
hls lease.
NOTE:—Any owner who has 
not registered can at , the 
time of the meeting file with • 
the Chairman a statutory 
declaration showing he is 
qualified to be so registered.
By Order of the Board.
E. POOLE,
• Secretary.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C,,
This 1st day of October,. 1952.
40-2.
To Lay Cornerstone 
For United Church 
School This Sunday
The Rev. Ernest Rands will con­
duct corner stone laying cere­
monies at the Penticton United 
Church Sunday school now being 
constructed next to the Church on 
Main street.
The corher stone which has been 
donated by P. McNeil of Penticton 
will be laid immediately after 
morning service./
Constnictlon of the school was 
started in June of this year. Work­
men have completed the outer shell 
of the building. The roof and floor­
ing is complete, and only the finish­
ing remains to be done.
Church officials hope that the 
school will be in use by spring of 
1953.
The London airport was used by 




OLD TIRES RSTREADEO 





This warm weather and 
dry road condition 
won^t last! Enquire to­
day before the cold 





62 Front St/ Phone 6630
mmm inteiiest makes
eANADA SAVlMeS BONDS 
BEST INVESTMENT E¥ER
For Outright Purchase — Or on Instalment Plan — 
i Only 5 per cent down/
, “For several reasons, the new Ca­
nada Savings Bonds are just about 
the best Investment going, whether 
you purchase them outright or buy 
them on the lnstalment»plan,” de­
clared Mr. Raikes manager of the 
Bank of Montreal in Penticton, this 
week in discussing the new govern­
ment Issue going on sale at hls of­
fice next Tuesday.
“One of the great things about 
Canada Savings Bonds," said Mr. 
Raikes, “is that you can always get 
the fullface'value of your invest­
ment. The price Is guaranteed.
"Another thing about this new 
issue,” he continued, “Is that it has 
the highest Interest rate on record 
for this kind of bond.
“Each bond bears 10 coupons at 
tho rate of 3.76 percent," he said. 
“The first coupon covers a 21- 
month period (equal to 2.14 per 
cent per annum), due August 1, 
1064. Prom that date, one coupon
at 3.75 per cent is payable annual­
ly on August 1, until 1963. This re­
places last year’s rate of 3.5 per­
cent and amounts to 3.44 percent 
per annum over the life of the 
bond, compared with 3.21 per cent 
last year.”
A lot of people are unable to pur­
chase their bonds outright, Mr. 
Raikes pointed out, but, on the In­
stalment plan--for only $2.B0 down 
—anyone could make the initial 
■payment on a $50 bond; $6 down 
pays the first Instalment on a $100 
bond. The remainder can be paid 
In easy, regular instalments over 
the period of one year.
“Although the Government has 
removed the controls on consumer 
cr'edit," Mr. Raikes stated, "the 
need for fighting Inflation still ex­
ists. Purchasing Candda Savings 
Bonds is a fine weapon In this 
fight, and it’s a wonderful way to 
build a nest-egg for youriself.”
Vou’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
first for its siiiootIine.ss, light 
body and delightl'ul bouquet... 
agfzen bcciuiNc its outstanding quality 
brings yon rare value. It’s tlie 
best buy in fine Canadiaw Whisky!
CALVERT HOUSE
CAlVeiT DISTIUESS IIMITED, AMHERSTSUSO, ONT,
THIS board
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 8. 1962
Two Westbank Youths Killed In 
Peachiand Motorcycle Kccident
KELOWNA —.Death and serious injury hovered 
over the Okanagan highways during the week-end as a 
wave of accidents caused heavy property damage and 
gave authorities, hospital attendants and ambulances 
their most hectic period in weeks.
* Two young men are dead, one more is in serious 
condition in hospital here, and several others escaped 
with only minor hi^rts and shaking-up in. at least seven 
mishaps in the two days (Saturday and Sunday). Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police are unable to account for the 
flurry of serious accidents.
Most ghastly mishap was a mot-.'iK———-------------------- ______
orcycle crash on the Trepanler Hill f
Saturday night, about two miles ulOSlS Jlq6X I^Uv iLIl 
north of Peachland. Two deaths
Appeal For CNIB
’The Penticton Lions Club turned 
over $65.87 to the Canadian Nation­
al Institute for the Blind this week 
following Its annual book and mag­
azine sale In the K. of P. Hall on 
Saturday.
Jack “Scotty” Thomson was 
chairman of the Lions committee 
In charge of the annual CNIB fund 
raising effort. He was assisted by 
Lions Wes Hetiders, Pat Herbert 
and Charlie Stein and by Mrs. p. 
H. ■ Tully, who handled telephone 
calls from donators.
Mr. ’Thomson stated that the 
success of the drive was aided by 
the generosity of the United Co­
operative Packinghouse which don 
ated 30 boxes of apples for sale, 
but the response to the appeal was 
not as good as in previous years.
, . ____ _______door prize of three cups and
thp driver of a borrowed car that saucers was won by Mrs. G. A. 
left Highway 97 at-the Woodsdale McLelland, 671 Victoria Drive, and 
junction and overturned. PoUce n*-—
withheld his name and that of his 
companion, also from Trail, until 
next of kin were notified.
EXTENSIVE DAMAGE 
The second Trail youth was un­
hurt. Two juvenile girls in the car 
also escaped serious Injury. The 
mishap occurred Sunday, afternoon.
Damage to the au^o was described 
as extensive.
resulted.
Harold Jacob Wingerter, 18, of 
Glenrosa. (Westbank), whose mot­
orcycle sldeswiped a passenger car 
while the bike was going down the 
hill, died within a matter of min­
utes. With hls left leg torn off at 
the hip, he bled to death.
Neil Murray Pearnley, 19, died at 
noon Monday from Injuries receiv­
ed In the accident. Doctors had 
worked continually since Saturday 
night In a vain attempt .to save hls 
life. His left leg was badly smash­
ed In the collision and was later 
amputated.
Damage to both .the bike and the 
auto was slight. Name of the driv­
er of the car, proceeding up the 
hill, was not Immediately available. 
Police said the motorbike was pro­
ceeding south (down the hill) at 
the time of the crash.
Also in hospital here in serious 
condition is an unidentified ’Trail 
youth, said by. police to have been
Four Narrowly 
Escape Death In 
^‘Hod Bod" Crash
KELOWNA — Four persons nar­
rowly escaped death in the district’s 
first “hot rod” crash last week.
The head-on collision on the 
Barlee stretch, a short distance east 
of the curve at Five Bridges, seri­
ously injured the driver of the 
“hot rod,” Ron Schmidt, 17, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Schmidt, 
Rutland. He Is In hospital suffering 
from internal injm-ies.
Too much speed for the stripped 
down 1937 Ford y-8, with no weight 
at the back, was blamed for the 
crash.
‘ Mrs. • Frank Manson, 370 Royal 
Avenue, suffered cuts to the knee 
and was badly shaken up. She was 
a passenger In the second car, driv­
en by her husband, Prank Man- 
son, who was uninjured.
A fourth person, John Uemoto, 17 
also of Rutland, riding alongside 
Schmidt, catapulted about 35 feet 
Into the ditch but was unhurt. It 
was he who ran to a phone and 
notified police of the mishap,
Schmidt still I5 In serious condi­
tion and Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police invesUgating tho accident 
have been unable as yet to get a 
statement from him.
Less Than $500,000 
Spent On Building 
^ Far This Year
Less than half a million dollars 
has been spent on building In 
Penticton this year compared with 
over $2,000,000 In t)ie corresponding 
period of last year, according to 
the building Inspector’s report.
During last month permits Issued 
for 31 private dwellings were 
valued at $32,343. Permits issued 
for six business premises totalled 
$64,500.
In September last year permits 
were Issued for 32 private dwellings 
valued at $38,400 and permits wore 
issued for three business premises 
to bo built at a cost of $1,033,360.
Tho 1051 total for tho first nine 
months of tho ycoi’ was $2,310,618 
end tho permits Issued for tho 













the donator’s prize went to Mrs. 
W. Monks, 1196 Moose Jaw street.
city
EKterminate Flies 
At City Dump By 
Spray Jaypees Urge
Possibility of spraying the 
dump In order to exterminate flies 
and other carriers of disease will 
be investigated by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce here, mem­
bers decided last ’Thursday.
'The chamber will also seek in­
formation on the garbage regula­
tions governing the covering of 
trucks engaged on garbage collec­
tion,
Orville Noble, chairman of the 
Jaycees’ civic affairs committee, 
told the chamber that he had heard 
many complaints that the garbage 
in the trucks was not covered as 
the trucks travelled city streets. *
"Because of the recent polio cases 
here I think the chamber should 
investigate this matter,” he said.
“The city dump Is a breeding 
ground for flies,” Mr. Noble con- 
tlnued. "I think we should ask the 
city to consider spraying that area.”
The chamber also questioned the 
garbage collection regulations after 
some members had complained that 
their garbage had not been collected 
for three weeks.
“I understand that garbage 
should be picked up weekly be­
tween June 1 and September 30,” 
Mr. Noble said. “If it has not been 
collected, then according tp city 
officials, a complaint should be laid 
at the city hall.” ... .
’The chamber will write to City 
Copncll for Information regarding 
the garbage trucks and the pos­
sibility of spraying the dump.
The bronze Statue of Freedom 
on top of the ca:pitol at Washing­
ton, D.C., weighs 14,985 pounds.
Two Naramata 
Women Hurt In 
fiutoAcciclent
Two Naramata' women received 
slight injuries, when the dar in 
which they were travelling collided 
with a truck last Friday afternoon 
at the inteasectlon of. the Middle 
Bench and Naramata roads.
Mrs. T. H. Raynor and licr daugh­
ter, Mrs. A. Sinclair, were discharged 
from hospital here after receiving 
treatment for shock and bruises.
Driver of the car Mrs. Mary 
Day, and R. P. Alcock, driver of 
the truck, were both uninjiu-ed.
Both drivers are reported to have 
attemped to avoid the accident.
City engineer Paul G. W. Walker 
was instructed Monday to inspect 
a set of decrepit stabs leading down 
to the esplanade and to repair or 
remove them as he deems necessary.
The human body contains en­








35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP









Branch Office: 718 Rogers Building, Vajicbuver, 






•You’ll get cleaner washes than ever before;.finish washdays faster, fresher... 
with the NEW G-E Super De-lu/ce Washer. NEW Master Control Centre — a 
fcnger-tip grouping of Activator .and Purtip Controls and Automatic Timer — 
^ves bending and reaching. New fbur/blade Activator‘of tougher,'smoother 
Durez Plastic gives even more efficient S^Zoiie/ washihg action — soaking, flex­
ing, scrubbmg the clothw—yet hsispirpycd many times more gentle on all fabrics.
Other features include the.poweirfui dl)|;^ pump that empties the tub in 90 
seconds . • * the Automatic Timer that tcgUlat^ washing time trom one to fifteen 
minutes ... a new, titanium-porbelain, chip-proof enamel tub ... and the extra- 
deep strcamlmed skirt for added safety and beauty.
See this, and other new G-E washer models at your neighbourhood Dealer’s. 
He will also gladly demonstrate the entirely new G-E Automatic Washer and 
Automatic Dryer. .
DURE2 PLASTIC ACTIVATOR
. . . is tougher, smoother. 
Increases 3-Zonc, “Quick- 
Clenn" washing action . . . 
more gentle on fabrics.
THJE Dl^llY.DIPPER . .
Lillt-in
-
Acti-gttl. tub with bu ............
vatpr, fits inside regular 
washer. An ideal accessory 
for small doily lyashes.
THE INSTINCTIVE WRINGER
. . . stops nt the .slighic.Ht 
“instinctive" tug on Ihe 
clothes. Docs !)()% of the 
heavy lifting, loo,
AUTOMATICWASHER
.,, just set the dial— 
it does the complete 
wash . . . spin-dries,
WATER HEATERS ....
heat water econonU- 
cally . , , automa­
tically. A size for 
every family,
AUTOMATIC DRYCR ROTARY IRONER ...
. . . .damprdrws for sit down to iron ,,, 
ironing, or fluffy- got perfect results nt
Your 0-E Dealer i« Headquarters 
for Electrical Living
''netter liylng-;^leclrically” starts nt the 
friendly 0-E Dca cr in your neighbour­
hood. Tlierc.you’ I find appllnnoes speci­
ally designed to handle every household 
task easily, qu ckly, ccpnoinilcnlly. Your 
O-E Denier will gladly demonstrate. He’ll 
also arrange terms to suit your budget!
A RULE FOR THE TIMES
Before you buy any «oloctrical 
appliaflce today, consider the. 
quality-the years of trouble-free 
service the appliance will give— 
tho good name of the maker. 
Never buy any appliance until 
you've "quality-compared" it 
with a G-E Appliance.
I clothes iadoonv
"Lliten to fh» Canadian ■ 
Oanaral CU*«rU Rodla 
Progromm* CSC Damln- 
ion Network' Every Sun­
day Bvonino 8i30 E.S.T.”
.......... . ..... .......... .........
— flalwork 
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Sm€tn€
Velours, Felts, Fuzzies, 
Knits and Feathers are 
winners in Hats at 
Heathers
Let’^ take the three of them 
one by one and sec what will 
best suit you and your costume.
Each season fashion contrives 
to present, a beautifully harmon­
ized picture embracing all ac- 
ceswrles. One inspiration design 
lea^ to an equally inspired in­
terpretation in another field. 
Millinery, as always, plays its 
role iin the picture with a dra­
matic flourish.
Debate On Liquor 
By Glass Sale At 
Next Jaycee Meet
A debate on the sale of liquor 
by the glass will be conducted at 
the next Junior Chamber^ of Com­
merce meeting on October 16, as 
a means of reviewing the problem 
so that a brief may be prepared for 
presentation to the B.C. govern­
ment’s commission charged with in­
vestigating the people’s wishes in 
regard to methods of changing the 
liquor laws In this province.
At the meeting Thursday Dr. 
David Boyd, chairman of the gov­
ernmental affah-s committee, told 
the chamber that the idea of pre­
senting a brief had been discussed 
by the committee and that the Ideas 
of the members would be heard 
before a formal brief is prepared.
Discussion at the meeting Indi­
cated that the chamber as a whole 
Is in favor of cocktail bars of one 
sort or another, but Just what sug­
gestions the chamber will offer the 
Investigating commission ‘'will not 
be decided for at least another 
month.
Medical Treatment Revolutionize 
By Discoveries 0! Past Two Decades
^Dramatic developments in chem-^' 
otherapy and the use of anti-biotics 
have revolutionized the treatment 
of today’s patients, it waS emphas­
ized by Dr. W. H. White, when he 
spoke before his fellow Rotarians 
at the club’s luncheon meeting on 
Monday in Hotel Prince Charles.
These developments have come In 
a comparatively few years, he 
pointed out, recalling hls memories 
in 1936 when, .shortly after graduaf- 
tion, he was starting his profes­
sional work in Vancouver General 
Hospital. A girl, ill with meningitis 
following a mastoid, was saved 
from death by an early sulfonomide 
treatment, rushed by plane from 
Seattle. It was the first time its 
use was demonstrated there, and It 
made a vivid impression on him, 
Dr. White spoke of Fleming’s 
discovery of penicillin, and the 
apparently miraculous results 
he observed while overseas with 
the army in 1944 and later. A 
highly intriguing part of hls 
address was in reference to iiis 
experience in a ho^ital in Hol­
land at a later date, and the 
reluctance, at first, of Germain 
doctors to put trust in the new
•wonder drug.”* Results, how­
ever, spoke for themselves.
The speaker discussed streptomy­
cin, aureomycin, and other anti­
biotics, explaining the hses and 
dangers attaching to each.
He emphasized that the use of 
such drugs In large quantities and 
over periods of time often results 
in the development of bacteria that 
are resistant to such drugs. Indis 
criminate use of the drugs, it is 
therefore obvious, can be banger- 
ous, for it robs tl^e patient of their 
value when he may really need 
them.
However, the antl-biotlcs have 
broadened the medical field in 
nearly every way, and have usher­
ed In a “new age’’ of prevention 
and ti’eatment.
Repeatedly he pointed out that 
this development had come within 
the recent memory of nearly every 
one, illustrating the accelerating 
progress that medicine is making, 
Dr. White, was warmly thanked 
by the president A. D. C. Wash­
ington. for his address, which has 
become an annual feature of the 
club’s general program.
return of the middy and 
longer torso' silhouette has, in' - 
turn, brought about an' over- 
whfeiming r«^ival of the cloche 
of. the 192b’s. -See- our new 
cloche’s fashioned by Penning­
ton in a range of lovely idiades 
such as white. (The good white 
never better). Black (with colors 
is a favorite). Navy (in velours 
and sthiny soleils is important). 
Starting at $9.95.
AS QOOD
AS ALL CANADA 
Save As You Gol 
GET ^OUB |th SEmES
CANADA SAWIIdS 
BONDS TO-DAY!
Tor Clash or on Easy Installments. 
3.44% Interest If HeM To Maturity
Okanagan Investmenfs Ljfnfe.
iiiember: The Inv^ment Dealers Association < of (Canada 
Investments . Beal Estate Insurance





Tasty? Sure, theyVe 
MAma baked!
GINGER CUP PUDDINGS
Mix and sift twice, then sift into a bowl, c. once- 
sift^ cake flour, 2 taps. Magic Baking Powder,. tap. 
salt, tap. ground ginger, tap. ground cinnamon, yi 
tap. each of ground cloves and grated nutmeg. Cut 
in flnely 6 tba. chilled shortening and mix in c. 
lightly-packed brown sugar. Combine 1 wcU-beaten 
egg.Ji c. cornsyrupand He. milk. Make a well in 
dry ingredients and add liquids; miy lightly with 
a fork. ’Two-thirda fill greased cup-cak(f dishes 
with ^tter. Bake in moderate oven, 360% about 
26 minutes, or cover each pddding with wet 
cookery parchment paper, tie down and steam 
for 25 minutes. Serve hot with vanilla sauce. 
Yield—6 servings.
THE
’The University of British Col­
umbia has announced the name of 
the winner of the Baynes Manning 
Limited Bursary, awarded annually 
to a student in engineping.
Winner of the award this year 
is Earl George Hanington of Osoy­
oos, who has just entered his final 
year pf mechanical engineering.
The '^Baynes' Manning Bursary of 
$300 is donated through G. E. 
Baynes and Davq Manning to en­
able promising and deserving stu­
dents to continue their studies. 
Both donors are themselves engin­
eering graduates of UBC.
A special award of $25 was also 
made this year to. Terence Erick 
Mulder of Chilliwack, who is .en­
tering the first year of the engin­
eering course.
Tho taffeta qjrtcrnoon dress 
calls for a> dressy cocktail hat. 
HOWA^ HANLON our famous 
American designer is featuring 
feathers here; and there is no 
limit to our selection in shades 
of aqua, red, grey, beige . . . 
They will fairly spark your 
glamorous new-season cocktail 
dress. All tliat’s new and excit­
ing is here in Heathers fall col­
lection. iSce them soon.
Twccils nchlovo a new elegance 
in tlin soflly-lnllored dress­
maker models for town und 
country wear. With these we 
suggest tlie new plusliy-beavers 
or fuzzies, In Itenaliisance colors 
—■deep rich tones borrowed from 
the paintings of tlio old masters. 
They include gold, deep blue, 
deep) vibrant reds ... all with 
a stained glass window Inten­
sity and all trimmed wltli tho 
newest of new trim—sequins, 
shells and bnaiLs, .Pennington’s 








A TINY DEER, a week old and only six inches tall, nuzzles 
the face of veterinarian Glen G. Crosbie, at the San Diego, 
Calif., zoo. The fawn is a Chinese Huntjac deer and even 





•Vernon — one of the hottests^ 
topics ever to develop in B.C. muni­
cipal and. provincial government 
circles will demand the attention 
of the 250-odd delegates to the 
annual convention of the Union of





OVER 30% MORE 
POWER
YOU NEVER KNOW where you’re next going to meet tho modern 
plastic called polythene — as a flexible icc cube tray, a protective 
bag for fruit and vegetables ot in a variety of other forms. Hero it is 
as a handy "squeeze” bottle for deodorants.
Yes, tpls year there’s dj'ama, 
fashion oxoltomcnt, nud stop- 
tlie-prcsscB news heralding this 
high style season—at Heather’s 
Hat bar fer fall, 19621
FOR THOUSANDS of Canadians 
nothing can match the thrill of 
duck hunting — tho wheeling 
flock of birds, the smell of pow­
der in the brisk fall air and a 
"big one” plummeting down! 
Shot shell this man is teaching^ 
for is another product of the 
cbemipal industry.
INCREASED AWARDS for the win-
ula:nets of the pop r radio scries 
"C-I-L Singing Stars of Tomor­
row" is big nows for hundreds 
of young Canadian singers. Over 
$d,000 in C-I-L musical awards 
will bo tho goal of talented com­
petitors on tlie program.
HoAthora . . . tho finoat 




nenrTim npenlnfi of C-I-I.'s now plont 
Edmonton will mark Iho first time poly­
thene ploilie hot been manufactured In 
Canada. Tho annual output from'thli plant 
would be ludleient to moke a IV4’’ water 
main long enough to ilrotch from Halifax 
to Vancouver.
CANADIAN. INDUSTRIES .UMITED — MONTREAL--- -----------............ ............. ...
British Columbia Municipalities here 
this week.
That topic will be education, with 
particular emphasis on egsts. Tak­
ing part in the i discussions, qr at 
least noting the feelings and ideas 
of civic chiefs from'evmy part of 
the province, ■will be education 
minister Tilly Rolston, minister of 
municipal affairs W. D. Black, de­
puty minister and inspector of 
municipalities B. C. Bracewell, 
minister of health and welfare E. 
JVTartin, BCms commissioner Lloyd 
Detwiller.
Although the business of this 
year’s convention will be consid­
erably lighter than at the Harrison 
Hot Springs session one" year ago, 
many resolutions will be presented 
concerning schopl costs and miml- 
cipal (Welfare costs. . .
’The cities will be pressing for 
governnaent acceptance of the 
new principle of costs distribu­
tion outlined in the Hobbs’ 
Report — that the provincial 
igovemiment should keep 80 
per cent of Social Security and 
Mupicii^ Aid tax collections, 
bear tlie entire burden of'edu­
cation, and share 20 per cent 
of the tax between the muni­
cipalities for welfare purposes.
As matters stand at the moment, 
municipalities all claim they are 
finding rising sohool costs an al­
most Impossible burden and — in 
some cases — beyond the ability of 
the citizen to pay, In spite of gov­
ernment grants.
The Hobb’s Report principle was 
earlier endorsed by* a special UBOM 
meeting, and presented to Pi’O- 
mler Byron I. Johnson’s cabinet. 
Now, the Sboreds will bo asked to 
find a solution to tho problem. 
WELFARE TOO COSTLY 
Municipalities also say they are 
finding tho financing of welfare far 
too costly and too Involved.
Arrangements for reception of the 
delegates (their wives will v bring 
the total in tlie city to more than 
450 visitors) have been handled by 
a committee appointed by Okan­
agan Valley .Municipals Association 
chairman ReeVe C. B. Bentley of 
Summerland.
City Clerk Ian-Garven of Vernon 
has. assumed a large portion of the 
work involved - in: accommodating 
the hundreds of . guests, and has 
strained the facilities of every hotel 
in.the district. . > .•
The convention gets away today 
with . a meeting ; of the executive 
and then Mayor A. C. Wilde of 
Vernon ■will open the formal, ses 
sions on Thursday, morning with 
an address of'welcome.
'The convention will be in more 




There are big bargains ^or everyone at your local 
. IRexall Drug 'Store during the
Rexali Fall
V SALE
Two for thb price of one, plus "only Ic 
over 250 bargains to choose from 




Want Normal, Younger Feeling?
Do you Boy you're "old" yrhen weak, llatleas. run-• ‘■•1.60,----------- "--■------ --------
_______  jltl
Contalna Iron
down at 40. 
doliBbted
U, 50, 007 Tbousands oC men and womed 
wltb a HtHo "popplnB up" wltb Oatro*. 
, aid to normal pep. Introductory or__________ ______ _____it l .------------ -- J-
Bet-ncqualnted" site only OO^.^lty Oatrex •Tonlo„.............. ....................... .... ...........omu ..... ___
Tablets to regain pep, 'vlm and normal, younser 
teeUng, this very day. At an drug atores.
Plan to attend the
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 6th Annual 
Fall Dance
“WIE IN ALT HEIDELfeERG” 
October 22nd — Incola Hotel
Phone 2833 Wo Deliver
In drugs if it’s Rexali.. . . it’s right . . . and the 
price is right, too.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post'Offioe 
BOB PRIEST, Manager . ;
You can depend on Ferguson 
Tractors to fulfill tho order 
of tho job yqu do — satis­
factorily! That's bocauso 
tho now Twenty 86 has over 
30% MORE POWER! And 
still tho lowest priced trac­
tor of its kind in Oanada!
Built to meet ■ ■ ■
MORE of tho noods of 
MORE orchardisto 
MORE of tho time! •
Equipment Company
Phono 4000 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
Mrs, Mart Kenney 
Puts on Blue Bonnet 
— Sings Its PraBsesI
ll, Ml’' |i'pgMife'fii.'
cs
n’ako your loofl from Mra. Mart 
Kenney, Nonnn Loclco of filnginK lame. 
Corapiiro PsinuxB BntiM Bonnbt Mar- 
'tncarln'o with any upread at any price! 
Like the well-known Canadian band-
loador'fi wife, you’ll find Djanuxifl Bi.u» 
BoNliMT’fl froah, sweet flavor is always
top on fibo hit parade. You’ll love
“1,1Dinnuxa Bnuio Bonnwt’h year-round 
nulrltlonal value, too. It’n pro-cut in 
go|don-yollow nmirtor pounds, each 
quarter is indlvlaually wrapped in pure 
niumium foil with inner parchment 
ilnlng. And you’ll roally save money 
wlinn you use Dbt.uxm Bnuia Bonnmt. 
Enjoy Diiinuxin Buna Bonnot con- 
vonloneo and quality, Got golden-yollow 
DisbPXJi BbUffi Bonnot. BT-U
SALMONDURGERS 
IVclieat broiler. Drain -J Ui. can ealnion 
, . . flake flsU and mnsh bones. Split 3 
hamburger buns or lorge tea biscuila. • * 
spread wltb a mixture of plain cream 
elieese mixed with n Utile ftdcly** 
cliopiped green pepper ■. • top eaeli bun 
with a ;thlok large tomato allco • • • 
aprinkle with ailt ahd pepper • • . thp 
with a acoop of salmon, then with • 
thin strip of bacon . • • broil alowly 
until knitted through ahd bacon la 
eooked. ijerve piping hot* ' '
Write for/aider containing prlue 
winning reetpoM oa well oa iother '
1 Clover Leitf Setrfood »iigge»ttom»
5J
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTDi 
Vaneouvorp Canada a-}-si
' - ,1 ' t
' I ^
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SOFT shades POPlDIiAll ,
Subtle colors characterize fall 
fashions. The bright blues that 
praise to be the njost, popular, 
group of the seasori''are often 
subtle' bri^ts \rith .pyertories of 
black, green, purple or grey. Sub­
dued reds replace the .fire-engine
"Wild ginger - plants, • steniless 
spring perennials, are found t in 
moist woodsfrom New 'Bnmswlck 
to Manitoba. !
variety. Soft coral red at one ex­
treme, pretty raspberry at the other 
end are the fall red tones.
' il U I * t r', ' 1 * 1/^ ^
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WorCd Extra Rich .tAuSHAY’S special richness softens dry skin Quickly! Smoothes 
id '* “
Needieerafft STews
•’P OR SEVERAL REASONS knitting is one of the most popular handi- 
craft pastimes. It is economical and smart to be able to knit one’s own 
tlothes — this year more than ever the knitted look is big fashion hews, and 
yoyLl find beautiful patterns for dresses, suits, sweaters, coats and hats. 
Kmtting,babies’ knd children's wear is always popular because youngm ,
Canadians must hfive hand- 
knits in ' their everyday ward­
robes. The warmth and light 
weight comfort is important in 
their play. And 6f course, knit­
ting for the _ men and boys in 
the family will bring the knitter
great pi.aise and • appreciation 
foi ■
iWli'ift. ijffjTT
Sensatioiial New Discovery 
in Feminine Protection I
I
1 I ^ '
r the socks and sweaters so 
lovingly presented and so grate­
fully received.
Gifts To Make For Christmas
Knitting and crocheting gifts 
for Christmas is one way to 
cross off the names on that ever 
growing list. The teen-age girl 
loves clothes .and accessories—■ 
hats, scarves, mittens, after-ski 
socks and sweaters all appeal to 
her. Children too like articles 
of clothing and best pf all at 
Christmas, they like toys—soft 
cuddly ones that are sturdy are
easy to make if you knit them, 
Doll ...................................___j’s clothing is another idea
that can solve the problem of wha^-to give to the little girls on your list 
There are many knitted novelties to please everj'one. Small attractive gifts 
include tea cozies, egg warmers, teapot'holders, sofa cushions, afternoon or
evening bags,' shopping and knitting bags and even a sweater for the dog in 
Christmas coming
S.Saviour’s Auxiliary Will . 
Sponsor Cooking Sale Here
A wide variety of delicious homeiK- 
prepared foods may be purchased Now is the time to get out last 
for the Thanksgiving week-end I year’s fall and winter wardrobe
the family .With  — always sooner than you think — it is 
a good time to stick to your knitting in order tb have your gifts all tucked 
away before the holiday season is actually here.
holiday at the home cooking sale 
to be sponsored on Saturday by the 
Evening Branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church.
Plans for the sale to be held in 
the Bennett Stores Ltd., Main 
street, were finalized at the regu­
lar meeting of the W.A. held in the 
Lower Parish Hall last week with 
26 members present. Rev. A. R. 
Eagles, pastor of S. Saviouns’ 
opened the meeting.
Convenes fori the sale are Mrs. 
Maurice Bird, president of the 
Evening W.A.; Mrs. P.'C. Hatfield, 
Mrs, R. N. Bailey and Mus. D. E. 
McFarland.
Other business of the evening 
meeting Included a report on the 
current membership drive being 
conducted by the cHurch group. 
Welcomed as new members to the 
Evening Circle were Mrs. J. S. Ben­
nett, Mrs. A. P. Gordon and Mrs. 
H. A. L. Greives. Mrs. Bird invited 
any woman interesteti in Anglican 
‘W.A. work to attend the next 
meeting which will be held on 
Monday, October 13, in the Lower 
Parish hall at 8 p.m.
and go over it carefully and see 
how you can make it fit Into this 
year’s trends. Do spend a little 
time with a couple of the latest 
fashion magazines for ideas, then 
see how they can apply with what 
you have in your closet.
hands, elbows anS all other 




Supple and heavy dress fabrics 
divide honors this fall. For day­
time wear crepe, either pure silk 
or rayon, is used. Other popular 
fabrics are worsteds, alpacas, and 
lots of novelties that play up sur­
face interest. For evening, taffeta 
with a new, heavy body, and' a wide 





'TRUSHAY’S delicate fragraned , 
lingers even when used ie/bre doing 
household chores. You know it’s., 
TRUSHAY by its skin-tone ■ 1 , 
colour in the bottle,
Economical
A bottle of TRUSHAY goes further^ 
than most lotions because of’its 
ricli, uniform creaniiness. Always, 
have two bottles on hand . . , onawr..'.' 
in the bathroom and one 
in tlie kitdien.
inr Prevents chappingHousehold tasks, stormy weather can cliap or crack vour skin unless )fou use TRUSHAY—the only lotion especially designed to prevent hand damage before It liappens.
HAND LOTION
Hats In Wool
Handmade hats are very smart when knitted or crocheted in wool -and 
make lovely gifts. They are easy to make and so inexpensive you can have 
several in your own wardrobe. The attractive crocheted cloche, pictured 
above, is worked quickly almost entirely in single crochet — double crochet 
only for the pretty bubbles which furnish the trim. Four ounces of wool is 
all you need to make this casual favorite. If you would like to have a 
leaflet with directions for making the CROCHETED CLOCHE, just send 
a stamped,'self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this 
paper and ask fonLeaflet No. CW-40. ^ .-----
Pit and sliver fresli dates and 
serve with corn flakes or crisp rice 
cereal for breakfast: add extra su­
gar, if desired, and a half and 




and strictly tailored .separates. 
Tucked sleeves, pleated bosoms, 






S tr onger j S aifer!
A combination of -original ideas #!$■ 
and the co-operation of many to 
implement them will be applied 
when the members of the Penticton 
United Church sponsor a ‘‘Country 
Pair” on November 8 in the the 
church parlors. - ~
: The various church organizations’ 
annual fund raising effort, with all 
proceeds this yfear designated'for 
the church building fund, will have 
Mrs. Guy P. Brock as general con­
vener. Each group has chosen a 
representative to give her the full­
est bo-operation and assistance. 
Among th^e are Mrs. J. V. 
Scrivener, Couples’ Club; Mrs. Ken­
neth G. NicoH's, Friendship 'Chcle; 
Mrs. Fred Kay, Evening Circle; 
Mrs. David A. Craig, Maple Leaf 
Circle; Mrs. J; A. ‘Lamb, Mizpah 
Circle;"Mrs. R. • G. Gregory, Kel 
Estan Cii'cle; Mrs. H. 'W. King, 
Golden Link, Circle, and Miss Aud­
rey Parmley, Canadian Girls .in 
.Tralningi
•The i;‘Goi4nj;ry , Pair” theme of the 
No^vember 'event will ^' interpreted
And Gomfort
Never in the development of the sanitary napkin 
has there, been such a step forward as new, petal- 
smooth Modeiss.
No'WT-in plaqC'Of flimsy^ rayijlly gauze—Modesa 
,is 'covered v'hh a luxunoiis new fabric. A wonder- 
fabric of rayon and’cotton that’s ,s'o//t'/'than gauze 
—yet firmer and stronger*
Mpre absorbent! More, prolcelivc I Glori-*
■ ously ebufe-free! Thousands of women say 
I' the ne.w petahsmpoth Mp(less.i.s.,thc mo^thomfort- 
.al#4niostprotective napkin tliey’vd over .whrh;:" 
i Now,' on sale wherever, saiiitary napkins are 
i.s'dld^ki'V Binder'and; Junior absorben­
cies,.'hlipflckoges,of J 2’.s and dij’s
by' decorating committee membersj' 
Mrs., Cecil A. Brett, Mrs. R. H. 
Etetabrooks, Mrs. J. Y. Halcrow and 
Frankie Palmer.
Numerous attractive features are 
being planned for the “Pair”. Af­
ternoon tea and a harvest supper 
in cafeteria style will be convened 
by Mrs. J. Meldrum, the ACTS 
Men’s , Club will sponsor "A 
Hobby Shop” booth ahd there will 
be a wide selection of merchan­
dise for sale; .candy, novelties, 
needlework, woodwork, plants, seeds, 
winter -. vegetables, dolls and doll 
clothlhg and other articles.
The right lamp in the right 
spot can do wonders for your 
decorating scheme; It can high­
light a dominant mood, create 
dramatic light and shadow. effects, 
and give life and. sparkle to colors 
and textures. ' '
On the other hand, insufficient 
and incorrectly placed lighting can 
disrupt an btherwise carefully 
planned room. Even more import­
ant poor lighting takes Its toll on 
eyesight, postme and comfort.
Every room' should have two 
types of lighting. The Lamp and 
Shade Institute of America'points 
out: Specific lighting for- varlqus 
tasks, and general room lighting. 
Over-all Illumination prevents eye­
strain caused by too great a con­
trast between light and ..dark areas.
Floor lamps visually provide gen­
eral lighting, while table and 
up lamps focus illumination on 
specific areas.
Many of the new standing lamps 
are designed to do double duty.
A new dressy air achieved through 
beautiful fabrics in simple, under­
stated style keys sportswear fash­
ions for fall, 1952. Both girls and 
teens are offered a selection of 
simple separates that change their 
mood from school to party or date­
time with'the switching of a com­
panion skirt or the subtraction of 
a blouse or dickey.
Jackets go to any length .to ap­
pear on the fashion scehfe. Tiny 
above-waist boxy jackets are newly 
important.' Pittec^ waistlength jack­
ets with deep scoop necklines offer 
a dressy air for teenagers. Hip- 
length boxy, middy and barrel pack­
ets are among the types that make 
the classic take a back seat.
Skirts go full and fuller. Many 
accordion and fishwife pleated skirts 
are designed to accommodate pet­
ticoats and- crinolines for drees-up; 
or Just to whii'l by themselves for 
school. Full pleats or shirring from 
a smooth hip yoke give many full 
skirts a middy look. - 
Sweaters and jerseys have a new 
look, too. Pleating, tucking and 
ribbing add a Parisian air to these 
items. Blouses go, to two extremes 
-full-sleeved Gibson Girl styles.
Your busyVote „anv bouseboU
;„d affairs knoW«S
aVroTCS, ebi»y ^ ,evaa\ vbal a buJ
fromeftecis ^
f'Uttle things counlV'
“Although social work keeps me 
busy, I find time to advise my 
daughters, even on little things 
like getting their clothes really 
white. ‘Just ^wish Reckitt’s Blue 
through the rinse,’ I tell, them, 
‘and outr of the bluet comes. thC 
whitest wasn./Yes, Reckitt'S pre­
vents yellow tinge. Marvelous for
Begin TODAY fo use










this new petal-smooth covering I
OPEN MOUSE 6UOOEST10N8 
For that open house after the 
hockey game, small hors d’oeuvres 
are a quick treat. For quick dips 
for chips, use:
01am, cheese or avocado dip 
Shrimp on, picks with cocktail 
sauce. '
Cubes of, cheese with split cock- 
' tall franks
An or^oy 'of stuffed celery and 
carrot curl;;,.
Stuffed dates ond nuts 
Pickled onions in bacon.
% ^}>K Is
This io tho whole fomily’o oll-timo 
fdVourito—ShirrtiT’a Vanilla Bud 
Dossort. Servo ,it plain or topped 
offiWith ftnit. You juflt can’t 
(boat that wholesomo flavour, 
for Shlrrilf’s aool the vanilla 
liquid-firealj in an air-tight bud. 
Uwe it for*flUing pioa, tarta and 
cakoa. So fast, bo oaay to make, 
you doh’t woato a minute. Delight 
tho family (and yoii^ budget) 
with all four of Shirriff’a wholeaomo 
Bud Deaaorta .. * Coramel, 
Buttoracotch, Chocolate and Vanilla.
The Versatile Scarf 
Popular For Fall
Scarfs make ' the mqst of , fall 
neckline trends'. And stole shapes 
take, cognizance of silhouettes. iPor 
turtle and cardigan necklines,'.small 
squares provide gay accents.- And 
there's a scarf run through circlets 
of pearls which ties at the back.
Silk or satin 36-lnch squares 
double as flll-lns or tie as glllets 
Jabots or bows. There are stripes 
foulards, geometric and tweed pat 
terns.
■Stoles lead around-the-clock 
Uvea. There arc cape backs, tufted 
knlte, scalloped and fringe edges. 
They range from campus plaids to 
deep pile velvote. Rich costume 
accents are satin and taffeta, ob­




October 12 to 18 Is Natlonol Im­
munization Week — to remind par­
ents thot It is tholr duty ,to see 
that their children are protected 
against whooping cough, diphther­
ia, lockjaw and smallpox.
IF you Feel
AU-lir
TIicm ilayi moil peoplo work umtor 
prtiiuro, worry more, ileep leii. Tlili 
ilrain on boily and brain makea pliytical 
filneiB eaiior Io loiOMliardor lit regain. 
Today’a lenie iiting, lowered reiltlanee, 
overwork, worry—any of llioie may affecl 
iioriiiil kidney action. Wlion kidiieya gel 
out ol order, exceia aclda and waalea 
remain in Iho (lytlem. Then backaelte,a fp
iliilurbed real, lliat “llred'OUt'’ heav;y-
headed feeling often fellow. Tlial'a Ihoi ll itime Io labo l^dd'i Kidney PilU. Dedd’a 
ilimiilile Ihe bidneya to normal atlion. 
Than you feel belUr—aleen heller—work 
heller. Aik (or Dedd’a Kidney I'iile al 
any drug counter. S3
Savings of 50-60% on luxurious:,Wallooe MA-t 
Plus” quality silverware.
Wallace name on eVery piece...backed by the 
Wallace guarantee.
Pew homes have enough silverware of this quality. 
Imagine...Wallace Bros, silverware...rich, lustrous 
and beautifully crafted... at savings of 60%-60%! 
This is an exclusive offer... available only through 
Canterbury Tea. Start with one or two items. Then 
All out your set with regular purchases of rich; vig­
orous Canterbury Tea. You’ll find handy order blanks 
nt tho Canterbury Tea display in any SAFEWAY 
STORE.
OTHER SETS AVAILABLE;
Dessert Forks • Dessert Knives • Dessert Spoons 
Serving Spoons • Butter Knife & Sugar Spoon
I ’Vw»
GET CANTERBURY TEA and your SILVERWARE
ORDER BLANKS ot SAFEWAT
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1 Here is another opportunity for you to adopt
1 this tried and tested system of saving money.
I
j Camda Savings Bonds never drop in value.
’ If cash is needed you can get back the full face 
value of your bond, plus accrued interest, any­
time—at any bank in Canada.
You can buy Bonds for caSh; of course. Or if 
you prefer, the Royal Bank will arrange for you to buy them by 
* regular monthly instalments out of income. The procedure is simpli­
city itself. All forms and full information available at every branch.
fHl m@Yikl CilliABA
Penticton Branch W. Hebenton, Manager
ALL B.C.
*i. .A i
iti t ^ {
n,- , '.M.
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On September 26, 1982, changes ih^the B.O. Hospital Insurance Regulations 
concerning, dependency were announced.’ The following B.C.H.I.S. regulations 
outline who ma.y be claimed as a dependent of a “head of a family.”
Head of a family, means a person whether married or not whb is 
, , Tospohaible for the’ support of one or more dependents. '
Dependent means a porson wHo is proven to the sg-ti^fftQtipp of the
Commissioner to be;
(a) The spouse of tho head of a family, or
(b) A person under sixteen years of age mainly supported by tho 
head of a family and over whom, in law or in fact, the head of 
a family has complete custody and control, whether exercised 
jointly with another person or not, or
(c) An unmarried person over 16 yPars of ago and under 19 years
; of ago who is mainly supported by tho head of a family and
. ’ over whom, in law or in faot, tho head of a family has complete
y custody and control, whether exercised jointly with another
person or not, or
(d) An unmo.rried son or daughter, brother or sister, over ,18- 
yoars of age and under 21 years of ago who is mainly supported 
by the head of a family and a student at a secondary school, 
university, or other educational institution recognized by the 
Commissioner, or
(e) An unmo.rried son or daughter, brother or sister, including a • 
son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brothor-in-liiw or sister-in-law, 
oyer 18 years of oge who is financially donondont uppn the head , 
of a family by reason of physical or mental infirmity, or
(f) A parent, parent-in-law, grandparent, or grandparent-ln-law 
who is financially dependent on the hbad of a family.
It should bo noted that special o.pplication to tho B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service is required to list dependents an outlined in sootions “d”, “o” and “f”.‘
THE B.C. HOSPITAL INSHRANeE SERVICE
fiisiSiiSJj
HON. ERIC MARTIN, 
Minister





Celebrate 2()0th Anniversary Of 
Invention Of Canninq This
October 23 marks the 200th an-*
nlversary of a man who few of us 
liave heard about, but to whom we 
pay' tribute every time a tin of 
food is opened.
Nicolas Appert, the father of the 
canning industry, was born on Oc­
tober 23, 1752, in the village of 
Chalon-sur-Marfie, Prance. Prior to 
1809 he w^ an obscure candy- 
maker, brewer and baker.
In 179^ Prance was at war with 
most of Europe and had a revolu­
tion at home. Napoleon’s armies 
suffered almost as many losses from 
scurvy and malnutrition as from 
enemy bullets, and he persuaded 
the Prench government to offer a 
reward of 12,000 francs to the citi­
zen who would find a method of 
preserving perishable foods so that 
they would keep indefinitely.
Appert conceived the idea 
that if . fresh foods were packed 
into air-tight containers and 
then heat applied the food 
would keep. He devoted fourteen 
years to proving his theory 
. was correct. In 1809 Emperor 
Napoleon personally aivarded 
the government prize to Nicolas 
Appert.
A few years late> a grateful na­
tion named him > “Benefaiteur de 
G’Humanite”. -When: the great L. 
Pasteur, forty years later, w^as 
hailed for inventing, what we now 
cerm “pasteurization’’, he modestly 
3aid: “I only made an application 
of the method of Appert.”
TRUE BENEFACTOR 
That Appert was truly a bene­
factor of humanity and the father 
of a great Industry is substantiated 
.n the latest edition of the Encyclo­
pedia Britannica which states; 
“The method of preserving • food In 
tins or other containers is probably 
defensible as the greatest of all 
inventions in historic times”.
Appert died penniless for he 
published hls findings - to the world. 
Not only do all commercial' canners 
today utilize the Appert principle, 
but so do housewives in their; home 
canning. As father of the canning 
Industry he has freed us all from 
dependence on the local and an­
nual harvest; he made It possible 
for us to have June peas in Janu­
ary.
In the United States the National 
Capners Association of Washington, 
D.C., has made the story of 
Nicolas
press and .radio. 'Their director of 
information visited Europe and the 
home of Nicolas Appert so as to 
bring back authentic Information.
The Canadian Food Process- 
ors Association has drawn 
largely on the material so gen­
erously provided by the Nation­
al Canners A!^ociation to bring 
to Canadians the story of this 
humble Frenchman who did so ■ 
much to' elevate the worid’^s" 
living and health standards. .. 
Prom the findings of Nicolas 
Appert has grown a tremendous 
and b£isic industry — that of 
providing nutritious and essential 
foods the yiar round to all human­
ity, in any .part', of the world.
In Canada the-first commercial 
canning of food was done in 1180, 
and by 1882 thdre were a. few can­
neries started in the Picton, Belle­
ville and Niagara areas. No figures 
are available as to the size or 
value of the^ pack for these early 
years. .• , :
STEADY GROWTH 
Prom that small beginning; in 
1882, the' industry has steadily grown 
until today there are. neariy 500 
licensed plants employing close to 
15,000 Canadians in the processing 
of frhits arid vegetables. In addi- 
Uon to this there, has been a large 
industry ' developed , ih, the' canning 
of megt, fish and dairy products. 
The total commercial value of can­
ned foods produced in Canada dur­
ing 1949 is placed at $275,667,362.00 
f.o.b. the plant. The total nurhber 
of- plants is given as 733, and total 
number of employees is placed at 
22,990.
Penticton Can Take 
Lesson From Trail 
Local Jaycees Told
Penticton Jaycees can take a 
lesson from the Tr-ail chamber in 
the matter of organizing conven­
tions, T. W. Bryant told the local 
group at' its meeting last ThursT 
day.
Mr. Bryant, reporting on the re­
gional convention hel^ at Trail in 
June, • declared that ' the city of 
Trail, although most unattractive 
compared with Penticton, set-the 
scene for one of the best regional) 
jolas Appert ...available' ,t -In
„ I V pn(^t,aii;'bet54yse (of
organizational work done . by' thjd 
Tr^l chamber; Mr. Bryant af- 
■fll'med”' - ' ‘
• “W6 must have more men taking 
a keener, more active ‘intei'est in, 
Penticton ns a convohtlon city if 
we want conventions here," he 
stated.
No English or Scottish peer' can 
be eleo,ted to the House of Com­
mons, but non-repi’esentfttlvo Irish 
peers ar© eligible.
A Junior army array will takeHF 
to the field this month on wide 
scale manoeuvres. which will 'ihaVe 
all of British .Columbia as its field.
The “army” is l3o;?)00-stroiig. It 
Is Junior Red- Cross in B.C-. which 
lunctioD^,, .through schools in the 
province. ......
Juniors fight the battle of health, 
they learn good citizenship, they 
learn to help the less fortunate. .
They toil ■ like beavers- all . 
year round earning money—and 
it miist be earned, not. solicited,
;—for seiwice projects. Junior 
Red Cross unites the children 
of the world, reganiless of race 
or creed, and their motto is 
“I Serve”,
This month, school teachers will 
be sending in junior enrolment 
lists from schools which reach from 
the U.S. border up and into Jthe 
Arctic Circle. ,
Old Crow Indian Day school in 
the Arctic Circle enrols little In­
dian children who think nothing 
of going to school In 70 below 
zero!
' And at Dawson City public school, 
situated in B.C.’s. moist' northerly 
town, the juniors go to school via 
dog team.
• Juniors at Port Essington school 
at th© mouth of the Skeena Jllver 
worked in. theli- health and good 
©itizenship creeds last year when 
they raised money to .help -pay for 
water pipes for the town.
APPLE EATING CAMPAIGN 
In -the Okanagan, schools at 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton and the 
Peace River have carried on an 
extensive apple eating program for 
several years. Kelowna- and district 
juniors organized to equip a ward 
in- their new hospital, wing and 
elementary students bought a 
child’s cot for the same hospital.
•Cowichan Lake High School 
. .members have almost ellmin-
- aited sweet stuffs at school 
functions by- selling milk and 
apples. Two elementary schools 
-—Cedar Hill, Victoria, and Cow­
ichan Lake, published news- 
papers, and lively; interesting 
.ones too!. * ..
In Chilliwack, Juniors in high 
school are doing a house, to house 
. canvas for free T.B. x-r^ service 
offered by the department of 
Public Health. In co-operation with 
the local health authorities,, they 
jcanvass. the; city, selling the“ idea 
:of T.B. prevention. ;
_ Internationally, all juniors Help 
cHildren in other lan.ds by sending 
‘health kits ,to D.P. camps- in 
qpe and sanitaria in Switzerland 
maintained by Junior Red Cross. 
friendship EXCHANGE ;
A number; , nf elementary ^- and
■ high schools- in. Vancouver - made 
recordings , at CBU. station with' in-
■ troductions in foreign languages by
- new Canadians. These, were sent to 
schools ih Europe 1 as part of; the 
international exchange of; art and 
friendship. Schools make up port­
folios to, show children of other 
lands how they live and where.'In 
return, they, receive portfolios which 
helps proniote understanding arid 
helps with geography too!
Junioi-s have gone, into civil de­
fense. At^Kyuquot Indian Day
FaetUle FIX'’IT.#
By Morgan Plumbing a, Healing ,
Uif Il'tfllforaking 




More than one-tlilrd of Cana­
dian public hospitals had physio­
therapy departments Jn 1060, '
BOZO?i- SAFE AND SOUND
Ice may be the ;^ame temperature
ns.-the water aroiind It,, but. before 
it can, melt the 'ice mu.st ab.sorl) 
heat. , . , '
School-on the west coast of Van­
couver island, older juniors have 
organized for clvii defense and 
they also help Improve the stand­
ard, of health arid, cleanliness In 






lt it safer when brenking^ for 
Mpking to bretik eachpTie first Into a eup, 
then transfer It to the rnixing bowl or'fry* 
. ing pan. ThUd you catch Any'bad ones.
SCerit'S S£ftAP BOOK
By . R. J. SCOTT
At''- oi OUR. MoI)ERK 
'ORCrtES-fRA;. 
SKARt'pRUrt il-Wt 
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3. Miscellany 21. Part of
4. Petroleum "to be" '
5. City (Pla.) 22. Letter of the
6. TVallaba. alphabet
tree (Braz.) 24. Low posture
7. Kitten ' (Scand.)
8. Scottish- 25, Coin (Peru)
Gaelic 26. Before
' 9. Constella- 28. Huge
tiPri , 30. Trick
IL Eyer ^ . (slang)
(poet) ; 32.[Catcher 
16.national; of eels
33. Anglo-Raxon 
38. Covered : letter. - - 
with sand 3^. Verbir ■ •
19. To Impress, 35. Rational 
as a mark 37. Small body






38. 0.-)d of\v8r 
(Gr.)
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HOME BUILDING PAGE
Let The Experts Do It!
For all your carpels, lino, tile, 






502 Braid St. 
Phone 3892
Construction Of Dry Basement 
All - Important To New House
@ @
, * * t y it>, . fL'Vi « ^ ‘r* - ‘ *
ISTOP
do you feallze 
that YOU CAN CONVERT 
to a
OIL BURNER 
for as a little as 
$15.00 per month? ,
A dry basement is nofa matter of luck; it is a result 
of good construction which includes adequate water­
proofing and a proper drainage system.
founda-^The excavation for the 
tion must be deep enough to extend 
to solid soil well below the frost 
line. .This is to prevent excessive 
and uneven movement.
The next step Is to lay the foot­
ings. These are slabs,' usually of 
concrete, on which the foundation 
walls are constructed. They vary 
in size, depending*upon the bear­
ing capacity of the soil and the 
weight of the house, and usually 
extend from four to six inches on 
both sides of the foundation walls.
They should never be less than six 
inches in thickness. If they are of 
insufficient size or are not used 
the foundation walls may crack. 
SPECIAL DBSICNS 
Footings should be laid on un­
disturbed soil and not be exposed to 
rain, snow or frost. Footings may 
be dispensed with if the house is 
to be built on solid rock. If the 
soil conditions are poor, then the 
footings should be specially de­
signed for the particular situation.
_ >.EASY TERM PAYMENT PLAN
— now more convenient than ever! 
Monthly payments from $15 
I depending on tlie size of your 
home and whether you’re convert 
ing or installing a new system) 
Whatever you plan, there's a Hale. 
Co Oil Burner to make your home 
warm and comfortable for a life' 
time—at a really practical pay 
out-of-iiicome plan. Investigate this 
Hale-Coi plan today 1
FOR SNUG WINTER 
COMFORiT
Let the winter winds howl, your 
home .will be warm in the cold­
est weather with storm windows! 
See us for sturdily epnstrutited 
windows and expert installation. 
No obligation for an estimate. 
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FOOTING
Next come the foundation walls
151 Front St. Dial 5700
OILiBURNERS
See ye^r Hole-Co dealer or write - 







Your Floor covering prob-| 
lems can be solved by con-] 
suiting Leslies for all types] 
of Inlaid and Printed Lin-| 
oleum.
1
In addition to a full stock ot 
patterns, laying' equipment is 
available for use free of charge 








We specialize in accurate, reliable estimates for all 
typos of clcotrical contracting jobs. Our experienced 
olcctriciOiTis arc your guarantee of a trouble free con­
tract and complete satisffiction.
It Pays to Deal With Expericnood Service Mon
Refrigeration & 
Electric Ltd.
Ilffrigcration and Electrical Bates and Service 
178 Main St. Phono 4084 Penticton, B.O. 





These are usually built of mono­
lithic concrete or of concrete blocks. 
Concrete block foundations are 
quicker to construct than those of 
monolithic concrete but they are 
not usually considered to be as 
strong or as water-resistant. The 
walls should normally be • at least 
ten inches thick.
BRACE WELL
Double forms for poured concrete 
should be erected true to line and 
shduld be .well braced to prevent 
deflection. The forms should not 
be removed until the concrete has 
thoroughly set. Stone “plums” or 
fillers save concrete but should be 
i^ed sparingly and be suiTOunded 
with at least 2” of concrete.
Except in dry or well ■ drained 
areas, the foundation should be 
waterproofed. If the walls are pf 
concrete blocks these should be 
parged with cement mortar before 
the waterproofing is applied.
The construction of the basement 
floor will depend on the condition 
of the ground. After the ground 
is levelled, a layer of at least five or 
six inches of broken stone, brick or 
cinders is usually laid before pouT' 
ing the concrete. If the site is dry 
and well drained and if the ground 
is.composed of compact sand, gravel 
or rock then the concrete may be 
poured directly over this surface. 
The floor should consist of at least 
three inches of concrete. If desired 
a topping of one part cement to 
two-and-a-half parts sand at least 
three-quarters of an Inch thick 
may be added. Smoothness is at 
tained by screeding and trowelling 
Drainage is an, important con­
sideration in planning a dry base­
ment. Drain tile connected to the 
storm sewer or dry well, drainage 
ditch, etc., should be installed 
around the foundation footings. 
The tile joints should be protected 
with tar paper or metal covering. 
This, tiling will di-ain off excess 
water against the foundation wallsi 
Holes in foundation walls or base­
ment floor to permit utility pipes to 
enter the house below ground level 
should be properly sealed against 
the entrance of water.
In some instances, houses are Im­
properly located in relation to 
storm sewer depths. If the drain­
age lines from tho house are not 
above tho storm sewers, or if storm 
sewera, are overlooked, the sewers 
may back up water into the base­
ment during stoDTis. iThls can be 
corrected by Installing proper check 
valves on the house drainage lino.
Sometimes home-owners mistake 
sweating or condensation In a base­
ment foj* clnmpnc.s.s caused by leak­
ing walls, In spring and summer, 
warm moist air coming in contact 
with cooler bii.somcnf. walls or wat­
er pipes causes moisture In tho nlr 
to condenso. This can bo eliminat­
ed by projwr ventilation of tho 
basement either with windows or 




Insulation has been Important 
for thousands of years in man’s 
search for comfort, whether he lived 
In polar regions or in equatorial 
deserts. The first Insulation was 
protective clothing. Then man 
found that certain types of build 
ing materials made his shelter far 
more comfortable.
But as recently as 30 years ago, 
Insulation was used mainly to con­
serve heat and fuel. Today, Insula­
tion makes jungle temperatures en­
durable.
The purpose of insulation Is to 
retard the passage of heat, either 
from inside to outside, or from out­
side to Inside a building. Insula­
tion does this by acting as a bar­
rier to slow down the rate of heat 
travel.
In choosing insulation, be 
to ask these questions:
Is it efficient?
Is it fireproof, not merely “fire 
resistant?”
Is it permanent, or will it deter­
iorate in time, making repl^ement 
and expensive repairs to the build­
ing itself necessary?
Is it verminproof, particularly rat 
and mouseproof?




TO THE BUILDER OF A NEW HOUSE
“Fire Insurance'at No Cost” ... If you are laying 
the fountlation for your new home we will “GIVE” 







Phone 4208 Penticton, B.C.
B HIT PAYS.
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range a.nd Furnace now at To-day’s 
low prices and enjoy even greater economy when L 
the Gas Pipe Line is completed.
sure
DESIGN 514: This attractive two-storey house with attached garage wa-s 
designed by Roy Sellors, Winnipeg architect. It has many featm-es, In­
cluding a well-styled front entrance, convenient Inside access to the 
garage and a large living dining area. The well-lighted master bed­
room dominates the upstairs plan. The exterior dimensions of the house 
are 40' 44” by 21’ 0” and the area is 1,239 square feet. The cubic measure 
is 16,655 cubic feet. Working drawings may be obtained from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation at a minimum cost.
Kitchen Fireplace 
Old World Touch 
In Modern Home
For fun in your kitchen, install 
a fireplace. ..You’ll find it adds im­
mensely to the joy your family 
takes in their home.
The most modem of new homes 
can acquire old-world charm — in 
the kitchen. More and more the 
family activities revolve around the 
kitchen as a meeting place, a din­
ingroom, livingroom and as the 
perfect place for parties.
This return to the, kitchen re­
calls an earlier America when the 
heart of the house was the big 
kitchen, lighted by the bright glow 
of the hearth, complete with hand- 
braided rugs, a rocking chaiF and^.^a 
cat dreaming by the fire. Here 
bubbled the iron pot and the cop 
per kettle — big ovens permeated 
the house with the smell of freshly 
baked bread.
Today we attempt to recapture 
the leisurely pace of those early 
days by a nostalgic return to the 
treasures of the past. In our most 
modern kitchen it comes more sure­
ly alive than any other place. To­
day we borrow the red brick hearth, 
the beautiful copp^ pans, the- flow­
ering plants but add modern 
touches with a built-in barbecue, 
double ovens for broiling and bak­
ing.
How To Paper 
Concrete Walls
Question — Please advise how 
to paper walls of poured concrete 
and cement block.
Answer —^If the walls are be­
low the ground level, it is not ad­
visable to paper them because the 
moisture from, the ground or pos­
sible condensatior), during hot, 
humid weather would soon loosen 
the paper. Another reason for not 
applying paper on such surfaces is 
that they are generally so rough 
that the appearance would not be' 
improved to a great extent and ad­
hesion would be difficult. Com­
plete information on the applica­
tion methods of wallpapers will be 
found In books at your public li 
brary. The limited space of this 
column does not permit a detailed 
explanation of methods and tools 
used for this type of work.
Door Knobs Can 
Accent Color Plan
Door knobs and escutcheons can 
become smart accents on a colored 
door.
If they are solid brass, remove 
them, give them a high polish and 
then finish with lacquer to prevent 
them from tarnishing.
If they are plated and worn be­
yond hope of polishing, remove 
them and paint them with a good 
grade of enamel, which will wear 
for a long time.
Knotholes in wood forans for 
cement work can be quickly patch­
ed with a piece bf sheetjnetal only 
slightly larger than the hole, says 
the American Builder, trade publi­
cation for home builders. Merely 
bend a quarter-inch of each corner 
to form prongs, place the sheet over 
the hole, hold it with a block of 
wood and tap it down with a ham 
mer.
A dark room is cheerful with 
beige, vei*milion, chartreuse, tur­
quoise. Pleasant in a girl’s room 
are peach, violet, turquoise, beige. 
A boy will like brown, chex-ry, lau­
rel green, beige for his room.
iCanadian steel furnaces produc­
ed 3,446,125 tons of steel ingots in 




Do you own an oil furnace?
t
Furnace Oil is by far the most economical ftfel 
for fully automatic .heating. Furnace oil at ^ 
ZOVjc (Penticton Price) is equal to: '.S,
Electricity at ..................... 0058c per K.W.IIj ^
Liquid Propane at ....... 13!4c per gal
'"J-
rai.








ST WELL PAY YOU TO
M ■ a
l>i<l .v)iii luiDU ,vo(i can iiiHiiIatc for only iViV per sq. It.
Rockwool the Most Economical Effective 
InsulatiQn
Do .you Know tho purpose of insulation is to KEEP 
winter heat in and summer lioat OUTl It provldoB 
year around comfort, mn.intains oven tomporaturoB, 
prcveiil,!! (Iriifta jind cold spots, hut principally insula­





For a laundry room or photo­
graphic (iaricroom, n bathroom typo 
ventilator quickly dlopon.scs water 
vnpnr nr cxcohhIvo orlern,
A new labeling tape, called La- 
belon, has been developed to take 
pencil markings without smudging. 
It’s handy for recording the paint­
ing date, color number and type of 
paint used. READ THIS
SMOOTH SIDES
Fibre hardboards, familiar for 
the webbing pattern on the backs 
of the panels, can now-be had with 
both sides smooth. The tempered 
variety is more dense than the 
standard hardboard and is recom­
mended for places involving wear, 
•high or fluctuating humidity and 
exposure to the weather.
MEDICINE CHEST
Most damaged bathroom lava­
tories have been cracked or chipped 
by cold cream jars or other heavy 
articles slipping from wet hands. 
It’s wise to keep such heavy Av- 
tlcles out of medicine chests above 
lavatories.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices -too. 
In faot try us for repairs to 
anything clcotrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
<8,20sallon 
^2.45 quart
2 GREAT BUYS IN HOME BEAUTY you satisfa€tion
SEE
NEW HOME
OP REPAIRS ana 
ALTERATIONS
ToJTour Present Homo
No Job loo largo or small. 
We're Intcresteil In helping you 
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CONGOLtUM CANADA LIMITED, MontrodI
•ic JUST PASTE ro THE WALL
•ic EASILY CLEANED ... Smart in kitchen, bnlhreom, boll
4r OAV COLOURS... New marbled Ole pnliernt tm yniji mm om* .
" ,r ^ '
Want a good job—walls and ceilijigs 
ihal- will keep iheir beauty through 
Ihe years? SUPER KEM-TONE is rich at 
velvet/ tough as rubber/ as easy fo clean 
as your plastic shower curtains. 16 sniart, 
new, ready-to-iAe shades/, or intermix for 
an almost endless range of colors. '
Want to keep down your costs? One- 
coot covers most surfaces—wallpaper, 
paint, wood, placer. What's more, you 
don't^have to buy any pjimer or under- 
coaler. And with durable SUPER KEM-TONE 
your original paint investment lasts and 
lasts.,
Want to save lime and trouble? SUPER 
KEM-TONE goes on quickly and smoothly, 
without a trace of streak or lap, yrilh brush 
or Roller-Koater. And of course you avoid 
the fuss of applying a primer or under- 
coaler.
Givo your rooms colorful walls and 
ceilings you’ll love to live with. Aslc 
' your dealer for SUPER KEM-TONEI
You*II be glad
you bought the best!
Mc & Mc (PENTICTON) LTD.
Phone 3036 Penticton^ B.C.
Phono 415S 
' 354 Main St. 
AL PcnlktoJi Fup.Nixup>.a
# Floor Covering J 
I Draperies ...tbiill
# Dry Goods
'.................... .. ......... .-4. ' ' ' . , ' , ^ '
’ 1 ' - ■ ■ ....................................._.............................. J 4.1. ,1.
^ ^ ^ - i ■, 'I ..............^„ , , ,, ,, ,
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YOUNGEST MOST VULNERABLE 
The youngest children are the 
most vulnerable to disease, warns 
the Health League of Canada. In­
fants should be Immunized against 
whooping cough, diphtheria, lock­
jaw and small pox by the time they 
are .six months old. And booster 
doses should be administered dur­
ing preschool and school years in 
order to keep their guard up against 
these notorious child killers.
,Thl# advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
kfV the Government of British Columbia
DR. AND MRS. MAX STERN, look over reproductions of 
the 14 missing paintings which were stolen from Dr. Stern’s 
father by the Nazis during the war. Dr. Stern and his 
wife arrived in /Montreal recently aboard the Empre.ss of 
Canada after a three month visit to Germany, during which 
time they located one picture — Judgment Day — by the 
15th century master Hieronymus Bosch’. Another, — St. 
Anthony — by an unknown 15th century French paint­
er, is being contested by Hamburg law coprts. Dr. Stern 
located seven of the mi.ssing paintings during previous 
visits.
\ *
Doukhobors Need Strong Leader; 
Co-Operation With Government
SUMMERLAND — Origin of the- 
Doukhobors, or “Spirit-Wrestlers”, 
as they are sometimes called, and a 
tracing of their progress ^rom the 
middle 17th century to the present 
time, proved an interesting topic at 
a recent meeting of the Rotary 
Club of Summerland.
Rev. Kenneth Knight provided 
the dat^ for this talk, and proyided 
a background to reveal some^ of 
the reasons for the Doukhobors’ be­
havior. ' ’
From the middle of the'17th cen­
tury until 1730 when the Doukho­
bors commenced to organize as a 
group, they had been living in 
small isolated colonies, Mr. Knight 
explained.
As they grouped together in
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When a bank manager retired last yearj^ 
he wrote his General Manager to tell f 
why he was proud his soi;i also had 
chosen a banking career:
shall always recall my panking da^ 
with pleasure and I cannot think of 
any other occupation that gives one a 
greater opportunity to meet people and) 
form lasting friendships, I have been 
privileged to serve the bank in three 
provinces... That my son has chosen 
banking is also a great satisfaction to meT] 
He is most anxious to make good on 
his own account.**
m
Any young man on ihe lookout for ah)
I interesting and worthwhile career—
1 for opportunities to grow and get 
I ahead—-should take a look at banking^
I Have a talk with tho bank manager in' 
your neighborhood branch. It may well^ 
prove an important tm’nmg point in 
your life. ^
This nclvertinenient, bosed 
on nn nctunl iBl te'r, is 
prcBenled here by
It is estimated that there are 
2796 spoken j tongues in the world 
exclusive of dialects.
he was never in want.
On instructions from Verigin, the 
Doukhobors refused military service 
and were driven like cattle before 
the whips of Co.ssack cavalrymen, 
or sent to work on large estates, 
where they were mistreated. My. 
Knight explained. This type of 
treatment confirmed their belief 
that men and governments •. were 
barriers to serving God, and they 
wished to leave the country.
Leo Tolstoi, tho Russian novelist, 
and the Quakers in the east, as­
sisted the Doukhobors to come to 
Canada. An agreement was made 
with the Canadian government that 
a quarter section would be supplied 
for $10, with three years to pay. 
Transportation at $18 per head was 
arranged, using freightei-s.
Peter- Verigin continued to con­
trol their thinking through his let­
ters from Russia and his teachings 
were taken quite literally by some.
Some of the literalists wanted 
to drive their cattle away since 
Verigin had taught that It was 
wrong to enslave animals. Others 
destroyed their boots, fur coats, 
harness and all leather goods.
Iron goods were thrown away by 
others, ak the irqn mines were be­
lieved to enslave men. Still more 
decided work was sinful as Veri­
gin’s letters taught of the . Kingdom 
of God where there was food in 
abundance, with no physical labor, 
no government,* no. taxes or laws, 
schools or mosquitoes.
iSoime Doukhobors wanted to 
go in search of tlf!s land and 
one group did start out on a 
trek carrying thcii' sick and ag­
ed on stretchers made of pop­
lar poles and grey blankets.
It was in 1902 that Peter Veri­
gin came to Canada to be greeted 
with great reverence, many liken­
ing the arrival to the return of 
Christ, the speaker continued. 
Their leader reinstituted the com­
munal style of living.
Peter Verigin’s followers consti­
tuted the main Doukhobor group 
but there were the independents 
and a third group known as the 
Sons of Freedom, who were zealots 
and destroyed the machinery of 
their brothers so they might have 
faith in God.
The nude pa,rades which began 
soon afterwards demonstrated the 
Son’s bfelief in freedom.
Mr. Knight traced the develop­
ment. of the Doukhobors in Cana­
da since the turn of the century.
north Saskatchewan colony ac­
cepted the province’s education 
system in 1911, and Peter Makai’off 
was the first Doukhobor to be ac­
cepted into university. >
MIGRATE TO KOOTENAYS 
The following year sboo Doukho­
bors migrated further west to the 
Kootenay valleys of British Colum­
bia whei-e they have prospered. 
Peter Verigin was killed on a CPR 
Kootenay express train 'by an ex­
plosion in 1927.
His successor, P. Petro Verigin 
came from Russia to Canada three 
years later,' but he was a tempes 
tuous orator, was erratic in hls 
leadership and spent money reck- 
les.sly, losing thousands of dollars 
in gambling.
Between the radical ’ Sons of 
Freedom burning of buildings and 
tho cost of Verigin’s gambling, the 
Doukhobors soon found themselves 
in financial straits.
There htfs been a gradual absorp­
tion of the Doukhobors in many 
parts of Canada, but they have a 
great need for a strong leader who 
will- co-operate with the govern­
ment and lead the colonies along
Communijtv Chest 
Drive For $19,000 
Opens In Kelowna
KELOWNA — Twenty-two smil­
ing, Community Chest-minded wo­
men descended upon the Kelowna 
business area last week as the 1952 
campaign got underway. Objective 
in the business zone Ls $7,500, total 
objective being $19,000 when the 
residential section is also canva.ssed.
Canvass of the business area will 
be completed, by October 11. The 
residential area, in the city will be 
canvassed from October 15 to the 
end the month.
NEW YEAR’S DANCE
Arrangements for the annual 
New Year’s dance arc being made 
by the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce here. At last Thuvsday’.s 
meeting the chamber agreed to 
hold the dance but the hall and 
orchestra ai-e still to be cho.sen.
In '•■'.♦iiSnnia. '>n*l len'i'**’
ar« (ttialn&a tosetliesi until did Qeb) 
1$ paid i£ debtor falUi £9 bU 
Qblig{|,tlOQi^
The earliest practical demonstr- 
ation of television was given by 
J. L. -Baird before the Royal In­
stitute in 1926.
Nearly all of the asteroids, whlcl^^^ 
are small planets,, revolve around^ 
the sun in orbits which lie between 
those of Mars and Jupiter.
The .science of heraldry had its 




The Junior Estate policy offers 
your child q headstart on the road 
to financial independence and a 
real lesson in thrift. Af age 21 the 
amount of tho policy increases 
to five times as much without 
increase in premium. Increasing 
cash values in the policy 
provide an opportunity or 
education fund. Get details 
from a North American 
Representative;
G. EVERETT CRAIG, District Manager W. A. NOURSE, Representative
U
two Russian provinces, they 
, came to one major belief: “Men 
and; women could serve God 
only if they were free from all 
obligations to the church and 
state,”
Ai-ound 1775 they were dispos­
sessed of their land, some were 
conscripted into, the Russian army" 
and others sent to work as serfs 
for. the great landowners.
’This persecution eventually re 
suited in their banishment to the 
Milky Waters settlement border­
ing on the Black'Sea, in 1801.
Here began a development of 
that closq-knit organization which 
has baffled governments for years.
Rev. Mr. Knight explained.
NO APPARENT LEADERSHIP 
Saveli Kapustin was their leader 
then and he taught all Ddukhobors 
a set of answers to be given to all 
queries'regarding organization and 
leadership.
Whenever a government official 
came on business and asked to see 
their leader, the Doukhobors’ ans­
wer was: ,
“Slava Bohu (Praise God). We 
have no leader, no one Is great 
among us.”
No matter who was asked, 
the reply was always the same,
'given with a happy smile in 
the face of the government of­
ficial’s -bewilder.ment.
Corrupt leadership led to corrup­
tion in the group and after 40 
years by the Black Se?i the Douks 
were banished to the' Wet Moun­
tains of the Caucasians. Here they 
became prosperous farmers and 
supplied the Russian army with 
good horses and exceptionally fine 
teamsters.
Their most outstanding leader 
proved to be Peter Vaslllvich Veri­
gin who came Into prominence In 
1886. He was trained by previous 
leadera and re-established the 
blanket of secrecy among his fol­
lowers.
-Some of the Doukhobors regard­
ed him as Christ in tho flesh 
others as Christ's representative 
on earth. All felt their des^ny 
was linked to him.
Several-times Verigin was exiled 
but so strong were hls powers of 
.leadership that he ruled even from 
exlio. The Doukhobors supplied 
him with large sums of money 
while ho was exiled in Siberia andpi’oper lines, Mr. Knight concluded.
NATIONAL SECURITY
As a member of aircrevir, he’s marked as a young man of 
unusual calibre. He’s ha,d months of intensive training on the 
finest of equipment. He has developed character; and 
the chance to go far in this expanding service offers him a 
bright future.-The future accomplishments in the field of 
aviation can be counted oh to outstrip its brilliant past.
Here’s the life that any boy — or any parent,-—• 
can be proud-of. There’s a blend of skill, adventure 
and'service to your country that can’t 
be beaten for sheer satisfaction.
Would you like to fly with the R.C.A.F.?
Then get all the facts today!
ROYA& CANADBAN 
ABR FORCE
alk n M'a B al ■ ■I'ai lir ■■ it ■ a in ■H ■■■■■■■• B ai e
R.C.A.F. Recruiting Unit, 545 Seymour Street,
Vancouver, B.C. (Phone: TAtlow 7577 or TAtlo\^ 7578
Please mail to me, without obligation, full particulars regardiM 
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Chief Warns Motorists
Fire iS'ihe result-of^ chemical uri- Fire, worship wsis ori» of the eorlj^ 
ion of various substances with oxy- iest forms pf worship practised oy 
' ' mankind; • '*•
Motorists who persist in chasing 
after fire trucks just to see “what’s 
go^g on” are not only a nuisance 
tq^the men whose duty calls them 
to;;a fire but they are leaving them- 
selyes open' to prosecution, Fii-e 
CHlef H. M. Foreman stated this 
w#k.
'AAnd if these people persist in 
chping fire trucks they will be 
pr^cuted,” Mr. Foreman added.
^Ivate cars cause bottlenecks in 
trifle to such an extent that
iJflSUIIANCE
sometimes the fire departmerlt men 
can’t get to the fire as quickly as 
they should.
“Consequently there is always a 
danger of greater damage. It isn’t 
enough for the flrmen to get to a 
fire. They must get there quickly. 
And when these curiosity seekers 
block the roads we lose valuable 
.seconds;
“Drivers of private cars should 
pull to the side of the rOad on the 
approach of a fire engine and no 
private cars should be parked 
within 500 feet of the scene of a 




- Auto - Casualty
take chances on your 
Flay safe. Insure now.
“Per.sons not complying with 
these regulations will be prasecut- 
ed under the apiproprlate city by­




184 Main St. Phone 4302
W. T, Mattpek, Penticton’s assist­
ant fire chief returned to Pentic­
ton this week following a-two week 
course in civil defence at Ottawa.
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® Casualty „
This Week Is National Fire Prevention Week!






(A. C. .Schanuel, Branch Mgr.)
Pehticton, B.O. 
Res. 4085
‘ , ’ 4iSSf»si»a-!siB-
First steam fire engine operated 






















THIS IS FIRE PREVEMTIOM WEEK
Don’t gamble with FIRE! Follow the siihpli safety 
of fire prevention and safegua.rd those you hold d:ear. 
To stop financial loss when fire does attack' invest 
in a sound insurance policy now. ,
i.-
PENTICTON MiENI^
==^‘==~'^=~ .. ' ' ,
Real'Ektftte‘'&'-'lnBurainoo.v.....v., •,,
Hyd. A. llodgc, Alf '.Sylvester, —Three Oahles. Hotel Ilhlg,
Phono 6060 Pontioton, B.O.
•Atta’MifMrTiitiii
buildilt^vifiPh^^^ probably in the province, is Penticton’s fireball on Nanaimo avenue.
room for two mo^e Vh^hnll tn ^Pened on May 31 thisjear, now houses .three fire engines and has
moie. The hall, in addition to providing space for the fire trucks, has dormitories for the volun 
teer.s, a recreation room, ki^hen and ho.se tower. The above picture shows the city’s three fire trucks In the
DalrvSf T. Mattock. Work on the hall was staged ^ Septembe? last year The
a ymple Construction Company con.structed the hall. Designer was Robert Lyon, city architect.
Let us handle your 
Protection Problem.
$8,000 DAMAGE
Damage totalling more than 
$8,000 has resulted from 70 fires 
in Penticton so far this year. Fire 
Chief H. M. Foreman reports.
Loss of two automobiles account­
ed for $2,800 of the loss. 17ie re­
maining $5,576 was Incurred In lass 
of property and buildings.
Statl.stics show that firemen at­
tended 12 chimney fires; 20 fires at 
business or. residential property; 22 
grass fires ’and three fires caused by 
oil burning equipment. Fires in 
cars or trucks numbered six and 








Yes, -most fires' can be stopped 
before, they start . . . just by 
using a little caution, and what 
could be more sensible than.hav­
ing your chimney checked and 
cleaned NOW!
Don’t be one of tlie many who 
say “And I meant to have that 
oKtnincy cleaned in thb fall”, 
after it’s too late. A small in- 
vestmeirt noW may mean the 






The Time to Aef was YESTERDAY!
See ne aboiit all 
your Insurance
Problems
\w yv BtPirw B M-
I CoHt of Fire' InHiiratien Pro- 
teetlon 'In Penticton C!lty 
himl^N term .7 yeiirs—
$4.S0 per 
for 3 years
Dwfillinga with Pa,tout 
Rpofa
$5.70 pbr $1000 
fer 3 years
Dwollinfi-fl with Shingle 
Roofs
THIS WEEK IS NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
200 Main St. Penticton Phono 4300
--------------.......................................................,
Care And Forethought
Says City Fire Chief
A little care, a little forethought can do more to 
prevent the high rate of fire damage than all the fire 
departments in. the world. Fire Chief H. M. Foreman 
warned today.
This week is Fire, Prevention*____________ _ _______________ i.
Week in Penticton and the fire
chief is urging everyone to do all 
they can to reduce fire hazards 
everywhere.
REMOVE HAZAHDS
“Most fires are caased by care­
lessness, “Mr. Foreman declared. 
"Everyone can help just by looking 
around and removing' those fire 
hazards which can accumulate so 
easily.”
It isn’t only during fire preven­
tion week that care should'be tak­
en, Mr. Foreman stated. At all 
times householders and business­
men should be keenly aware'of the 
fire hazards which can be encount­
ered every day.
CHILDREN AND MhVTCHES
Defective wiring should be repair­
ed Immediately. Care should be 
taken over the disposition of hot
.......
'•©ms’•act 6f‘-i^gllgen«c—Jamt/'' 
your home can be pictured in 
huch a .‘scene. You can’t af- 
foixl it and fire In.surance Is 
the only thing that cun help 
cotnpen.sa'Ce you again.st 1qs.s. 
We have .somethlno Important 
to tell you, about a new kind 
of Fire Insurance plan which 
include,s a flonitor which af- 
tordv every poK.slbU5 further 
protection for everything you 
l>o,s',seK',s. Emergencies, strike 
without warning,
EVEKYTIIING HAS GONE 
DP IN PIirCE . . . EXCEPT 
FIRE INSURANCE,
Enquire at once. Phone 4077 
ana a repreNeiitatlve will be 
pleaNeO lb enll.
Burteb & Go. 
Ltd.
Roal Estate Inouranoo 
Three Gablen Bldf. 
Phone 4077
ashes. Stove pipes should never 
come into contact with a combust­
ible wall.
Children should never be allowed 
to play with matches and they 
should be fully instructed in the 
danger of fire.
Rubbish should not be allowed to 
accumulate in attics, basements or. 
in yards. Rubbish which has thor­
oughly dried out easily can be ig­
nited by a spark.
HUNTERS BEWARE
Finally Mr. Foreman places great 
stress on that cai-eless match.
Hundreds of' fires have been 
started because a smoker didn’t 
make sure the match was out be­
fore he threw It away.
“Particularly at this time of year 
when so many people are In thci. 
woods hunting, it is essential that 
the greatest caution should be ex­
ercised in the handling of matches,” 
Mr. Foreman emphasized. “Mil­
lions of dollars worth of lumbei 
have been destroyed and a lot ol 




'May have been the 
cause of the blaze.
Slioi't cii’cnits avo (il’lon 
I lie cause iil’ (’ii’cs. Dim ’! 
lake any CIuiiicch , . . 
I’lidiic aiul (MU' nice-' 
triciaiLs will lie pIcaNcd 
Id clicck I lie wiring in 
,\'dnr lidiiic.






This Week Is National Flro Provontion Wook
biro In only ono of the many liazards oovcroil by InBiiranoo; 
Oiir office offers complete ami full coverage In every phase of Insiirunoe. * , »
e FIRE ® AUTO # CASUALTY
(We hove tlie Lowest Rutes In Town)
F. 0. DOWSFIELD
304 Ma'ln St.
Real Estate ■ Insuranoe
Rescue Truck Can 
Carry Small Boat 
Fire Department’s
Penticton’s fire department Ls 
more than a fire fighting unit.
The department is equipped 
and the men trained for rescue 
work of all kinds.
Because of Penticton’s position, 
between two lakes emphasis is 
placed on water resuce and a 
most important part of the de­
partment’s equipment . is the 
small boat, powered by a gas en­
gine, which can be carried in 
the rescue truck.
An inhalator is also carried 
and the department men are 
trained in its use.
The telephone number to call 
if the rescue squad is needed Ls 
the same as that called in case 
of fire — 112.
When primitive man saw forest 
fires whlch^ had'.ibeen^S'tarted. ;by, 
lightening he believed that they 
were'monsters which'must be plac­
ated.
You can’t afford to be 
without proper insur-. 
ance Coverage on to-da.y's 
New Low Rates.
e
Remember this week Is National Fire Prevention Week! 
FIRE . AUTO- CASUALTY
AT.
PHnvT- ^insurance and real estate
PHONE 5612 RES. 3707




Not just a week but: a year of Fire;#revetitien
Are we inviting a fire to bo 6ur iinwolbohio guest? Unwittingly 
fife Sn,rd°^ through ignqraneo in not rooogniiSing that wo havo^ a
Check for-these hazards arqufid tho homo !- 
Don’t be a careless smoker, <
5d ?ogu“la?ly.“^®'''’ stovo.pipes to become dirty. Have them clean-
that is loss than 0 inches from a wooden wall
Ete^trio light cords and wiring slwuld ho oHocked for broken insula-
Backyards and lanes should ho cleared of dead woods and grass also 
combustible rUbblah, How about that o«5)ty Idt ofyoTrsT Kt’s 
your roaponsibility, , , ...
Always Ica.vo ohildron in care of a rosponsiblb person — never leave 
tliem alone, Bb safe not sorry. ' ,
Our fire loss to date ... $5,570.01. Lot’s keep it low.
Let’s Make It “FIRE PREVENTION YEAH”
THE OOBPORATioN OF THE
eiTYOF
■ -*1
FIRE is a non-payiing tenkht! ;
BE PROTECTED!
CalLus for d’etails today.
LW.LApiNGE
■ ■ . •INSURANeE'IS OUR'BUSINESS
REAL^^ ESTATE ' INSURANCE
466 Main St. ' Penticton Phone 3867
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in Coffee
Pacific Milk gives 





North Okanagan MLA 
Denies Being Asked ^ 
To Resign His Seat
[ VERNON — MLA for' the North
A DE HAVILLAND COMET airliner, recently purchased by Canadian Pacific Air­
lines and the first plane o'f its kind to be exported, is polished up at Farnborough 
RAF station Hampshire, England, where it was on display for the Air Show 
recently. .
Okanagan, L. Hugh Shantz of Ver­
non has deniecl categorically that 
he had been a.skecl to resign hls 
seat, or that he had refused such 
ii I'oriuest.
Mr. Shantz made his denial when 
invited to explain press and radio 
statements to the eifect that, when 
asked by the Social Credit party to 
give up Ills seat to provide Finance 
Minister E. M. Gunderson with an 
opportunity to secure a place in 
the Legislature, he refused to con­
sider such a move.
■ /• .- ■» •; tf .V > ;i''-
THE m-mY simi
AT O.K. FALLS
There are so many house­
cleaning jobs that Javex makes lighter ... so many 
quick and easy ways Javex makes homes brighter ... 
that it’s easy to see why Javex continues to be
CANADA'S MOST USED BLEACHING 
CLEANSING AND WASHING FLUID
Bleaches cottons and 
linens snowy-white.
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JAVEX MAKES THINGS RADIANT. 
SUNSHINE SWEET and HOSPITAL CLEAN





ill N-1652 IN FOUR CONVENIENT SIZES AT YOUR GROCER
Okanagan Teachers 
Will Seek Revision 
Of Salary Schedule
KELOWNA—Trustees of school districts throughout 
the Okanagan Valley will be reque.sted to re-open sal­
ary negotiations insofar as school teachers are concern­
ed.
This was revealed at a meeting of the Kelowna and 
district branch, Okanagan Valley Teachers’ A.ssociation 
held last week, when preliminary .steps were taken to 
negotiate a revised salary .schedule. i 
Chairman of the salary commit-^^....—..i ..... ... ,, .
tee, James A. Stewart, told the 100- 
odd teachers of School District No. 
23 that at a recent meeting of a 
centi’al salary committee for the 
entire Okanagan Valley, every dis- 
rict has signified its intention to 
re-open salary negotiations, with 
the idea of seeking a higher scale. 
NOT KEPT PACE
It was pointed out at the local 
meeting that the real income of 
teachers had not kept • pace with 
other comparable grouiDs in the 
community.
J. E. Smith, public relations of­
ficer for the Kelowna and district 
teachers, in a press release stalled 
“As a result of a practically unani­
mous expres.sion of dissatisfaction 
at being below the. provincial sal­
ary medians, the teachers instruct­
ed the local salary committee to 
notify the school board of theii* de­
sire to re-open salary negotiation.s. 
A letter was dispatched to the 
school board notifying .them of tne 





Mrs. Austin Nichol and son, Dale, 
of Edmonton, who have been visit­
ing for some time in Naramata 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Nichol, left 
last week for Vancouver. They 
plan to visit at the coast before 
returning to Alberta.
handling Imperial Oil Products is now owned, and
opera.ted by
“C” Squadron




MAJOR J. V. H, WILSON, MC
' Penticton Armoury
Order No. 5 2 October, 1952
PROTECTION OF CHILDREN
Canada’s tentli annual National 
Immunization Week is being spon­
sored October 12 to 18 by the 
Health League oi Canada''for the 
protection of every child. The co­
operation ol all jiarents is solicited 
In an el fort to wiiie out whooping 
cough, diphtlierui, lockjaw and 
smallpox.
Of Oliver, B.C.
Mr. Haglof has 27 years experience in Automotive Repairing 
and will continue to serve you with promptness and courtesy.
Nine New Members 
lit laycee Meeting
Jaycees welcomed nine new mem­
bers to the organization at the 
first meeting of. the season held 
Thursday evening aboard the Sica­
mous , '
Five members Installed were BUI 
McDougall, Bill Holmes, Doug 
Grover, Albert Vandercracht, and 
Bert' Dean.
The other four, still to receive 
their., membership pins, are Bob 
Griffin, Bill Gilmour, Bill Bennett 
and Dean Sheppard.
The annual meeting of the Nar­
amata Women’s Institute is sche­
duled for this month with a defin­
ite date to be announced later.
* « *
Rev. A. C. Pound and Miss Grace 
Pound have returned home from 
Vancouver. Mi's. Pound, who ac­
companied them to the coast, will 
remam there for some'^time.
* * • '
Mrs. Philip Rounds has been ap­
pointed convener of the “Variety 
Show” to be held in the community 
hall in November under the aus­
pices of the Naramata Women’s In­
stitute. Proceeds of the pi'esenta- 
tion will go toward purchasing 
stage curtains for the community 
hall. '
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. McLaren ar­
rived home on Wednesday from Al-
Paiteurized milk Is- digested more 
easily and remains sweet longer 
than raw milk.
DUTIES; Orderly Officer for week 
ending 9 Oct. 52, SSM Raitt, 
G. W. Next for duty, Capt. W. 
P. Suter.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 9 Oct. 52, Sgt. W.'A. J. Cou­
sins. Next for duty, ’Sgt, Hill, 
C. H. ,
parades': *‘C.” Squadron will paiv 
ade at 1945 hrs, C Oct.-52, and 
1945 hrs, 9 Oct. 52.
DRESS: On all parades dress will 
be as follows: Battle dress, 
khaki shirt, black tje, black web 
KBit, black web anklets, ami 
black boots.
INSPECTIONS: The RCEME Com­
posite In.spection Team will vis­
it this Unit on 23 Oct. 52, and 
will be under the command ot 
WO I. Wright. W.A.
Inspection Regimental Insti­
tutes (Sergeant’s Mess, Men’s 
Canteen, Regimental Fund) 
will be held by a team from 
the Institute Accounting Sec­
tion of the Ai'ea Pay Office on 
Friday evening, 17 Oct. 52.
“That’s really rich 
colfee...thafs Edwards!”
Extra - rich Edwards 
costs no more than well- 
known quality coffees sold .’ 
, in paper bagsi
J, V. H. WILSON, MC., 
Officer Commanding.# 
“C” Squadron
’’Nothing like rich coffee,” say thqusantjs of ' 
homemakers who’ve turned to Edwards -*' ■ 
for more flavor. No weak, iwate^< coffee 
for them! They want that full, deep EdWAtde 
flavor—and they get it in every fragrant ' ‘ 
pound. Roasted only to order...roasted in 
small, rich batches...rushed direct to Safeway. 
There’s the reason for Edwards’ popularity. 
And yo»r reason to try a pound today!
Blended, roasted and vaewim-piacked 
in Western Canada. Featured at.
SHTEWAT
berta. Mr. McLsA-en left Naramata 
again on Saturday for Vancouver 
where he will .spend the week ad- 
di'essing various church organiza­
tions. His program . included a 
Sunday morning sermon to the 
“King’s Men” at Ryrspn United 
Church.
• * • , 
Following a summer recess the 
Naramata Red Cross has resumed 
its weekly work room activitieiS. An 
invitation Is extended to all sewers 
and knJttei-s In the Naramata dls- 
-trict to join the work meeting held 
each Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m.
WHALE
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Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Chambers 
and daughter, Karen, of Long 
Beach, California, left for home 
last week after visiting for the,past 
month with Mrs. Chambers’- par­
ents,'Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey. 
They were, accompanied to Vancou­
ver by Mirs, Bailey who made a 
short visit there.
, ,, * 1 •
Mr. I'd:
Batiu'da
gravel; from {there ,by plane to^ vis­
it. their daughters'in Cdllfornln.' * ’
' • * •
Plans are now in progress for 
various forthcoming activities at. 
the Christian Leatler.shlp Training 
Sohool. Twelve student's from 
many parts of Canada are current­
ly In residence at the school where 
they are taking some academic 
couiiscs and also assisting with pre 
paratlons for the ^work camp which 
will commence October 20.
The school will bo hast this 
Tlinnksglvlng week-end to the 
"Ollmbor.s' Club,” a group of older 
boy.s, and their leader, Fred Cox, 
of Kamloops. Arrangements are 
being made for the fall meoling of 
tho KamlooiM-Oknnagon Pre.sby- 
toiial to be held nt the school Oc­
tober 14, 15 and 10. Tho official 
opening of tho school's winter term 
Is scheduled for November 5.
* « «
Tho Robinson's Store has moved 
its bu.slness frdm the Front sli-oel 
building to tire jjromlsos recently 
occupied by tho Naramata Coffee 
Shop in* tho Hewitt Building, RoU- 
hwon avenue. Following remodel­
ing and other alterations the Oof- 
fee Sliop will resume business In 
the section of tho Hewitt bulldlirg 




Ohairman of Drive; Mr. L, Fumorton.
Campaign Honflquartorn: 077 Papinoau St, — Phono D024
Qordon Kerr, who wn.s In ,Pon- 
tlotn Inst week ’ ns a member of 
tire Amei'lcan hockey team, Taooihd 
Rockets, visited hls uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Mitchell.
Thoro are no masqultoes In 




WatchcB and jrowoUory 
REPAIRS
Moro than a million Canadians have found 
Canada Savings Bonds to ho-a safe, sound 
method for systematic saving—and the build- 
Jng of a comfortable cash reserve. , 
They offer you a convenient way to save for 
the better things in life that you want for 
yourself and family.
In tlie meantime your investment stands as 
nn always nvnilnhle source of cash to meet 
emergencies that might crop up.
Conoda Savings Doncls—SeVenth|>5eri()A'f-matnrn'ln'ti) yenrit vu.j. 
and 9 months. They pgy aAnyorage of per ymiir iriiehl.. < - 
for this full term. ’ITie bonds aro onsliahlq ni full faen vnliio
ot any haUk'Irr (ISoiTUda. KaelrtHlhil,' ^ 
i*-i he first rif T Jibiio ’ hejji,^'^p)»yi(i|H(i' 
sr anda ipphthlt frohi ilale.ot Issue).
Elus interest at. any time 
ears ton cou'nohi
on August ist, 1954 (1 yea
Sulisemient cou|H)nis hecomb''’p'iiyahle Augiisi 1st ^.yearly, 
thereatter until maturity*. If the bond is cashed before the 
first coupon becomes payable simple inlCre|ti is paid at 2.M% 
per year calculated moutbly. The average return (ler year
grodiially improves the longer the bond is liebi iiulil it renebes 
3.44% at mnUirlty. The Seventh Scries is available In tlnnom* 
inntlons of $.50, 9100, gfiOO, $1000 and $,5(100 and the limit
for boldiiigs in any ono name is $.5000. 'i'lie bonds are regis* 
tered In the owner's nnm(j. Tlicy are non-nHMignublc anil non* 
transferable; They'may be piWebuiied friini inVesl ment dealers, 
banks and qtber savings institutions or tliroiigb the Payroll 
Savings Plod.
/TH SfiRIIS ON SALE STARTING OCTORER 14 TH »-332-W
J* / * l"
^ >1 » . 1
y.\ !'' ' ' ^11/' •• '^
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Mm Wanted
Men wanted now to qualify 
as Radio and Television Tech­
nicians or Wireless Operators. 
Government and Industy now 
pay $219 to $542 monthly de­
pending on length of service. 
No experience needed to start 
approved night or daytime 
courses or study at home 
with parts supplied. Write, 
without obligation, for free 
40-page booklet, stating age 
and education. Radio. Col­
lege of Canada, 86 Bathurst 
Street, Toronto.
Keremeos Notes
KEREMEOS — Miss Ella Innis 
returned to her home in Vancou­
ver last week following a visit with 
her sister, Mrs. A. E. Etches.
« • • •
Apple packers who have been 
away from the industry for some 
years are back at work again on 
the shift from 7 to 12 p.m. four, 
nights a' week.
< * •
Wallace Liddicoat, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Liddicoat of the Industrial 
X-Ray ' Company, which is in 
charge of a hydro project at Trail, 
was a visitor in town during the 
week en route to Montreal.
Whaf maloss fhe difference f
Two dishes of macaroni and cheese can look about the 
same, yet be'miles apart in flavor! The secret of 
Chateaiu’s' taste-'tempting mellowness is a master 
blending of fine Canadian Cheddar with thick, fresh 
cream. Let Chateau make the delicious'difference in 
your cheese dishes, sandwiches, salads and snacks.
Art. Peck has gone to Trail to 
work: Archie Rutz is carrying on 
Mr. Peck’s taxi business in his ab­
sence. ^
iH «
The many friends of D. J. Innis 
will be pleased to hear' that he is I 
progressing favourably in Penticton ] 
Hospital following an operation.
V • •
The Women’s Association of Ker­
emeos United Church held its 
monthly meeting on Thursday af­
ternoon at the home of Mrs. G. G. ] 
Cordelle, with the president, Mrs. 
A. Beck in the chair. Following 
routine business Mrs. J. B. Mac. 
Clarke entertained the members j 
with highlights of her recent trip 
to Ontario as B.C.’s delegate to the 
General Council of the United |
Church of Canada at Hamilton.
* « »
The Katie Clarke Auxiliary to 1 
the W.A. of ‘ Keremeos United 
Church met on Wednesday evening 
to make plans for the autumn’s | 
work. Reports of its summer ac­
tivities were submitted and approv- ] 
ed. The November sale held In j 
conjunction with the W.A. will be j 
held on November 21.
« • *
Mrs. J. L. Armstrong of Clover- 
dale, her son. Bob and his fiancee, j 
Miss Cornelia Burke, both of Van­
couver, were visitors in the district I 
at the week-end on their return 
home from an extended holiday in | 
the States.
* • •
Mrs. Brian Van Blaricom will sail j 
o nthe Empress of France for Eng- ] 
land on Saturday to join her hus­
band LAC Van Blaricom who is | 
serving in the RCAP Radar Division. 
* • «
Col. E. C. ’Townsley and Roy Ste­
vens of Vancouver are spending a 
week at Cathedral Lakes
Mrs H T.. Tweddle took her little 
daughter, Maureen w,ho has been 
illin Penticton Hospital with polio­
myelitis, to Vancouver for treat- 
menj; on Saturday She .was ac­
companied by Miiss Pauline Sid­
dons, district public health nmse.
Safe, simple safety from child­
hood’s killing diseases whooping 
cough, diphtheria, lockjaw and 
smallpox — is as close as your 
family doctor or your local public
health clinic. October 12 to 18 
officially designated National Im­
munization Week as a I’eminder to, 




MARSHAL TITO of Yugoslavia (left) enjoys a hot dog in the galley of the U.S. 
carrier Coral Sea during week-end air exercises in the Adriatic Sea Next to Tito 
is M. Petnicki, Yugoslav Chief of Protocol. In the background are Vice Admiral 
John Cassidy, Commander of the U.S. 6th Fleet; and George Allen, United States 
Ambassador to Yugoslavia. Admiral Cassidy, is reported to have-asked Tito for 
permission to base war planes in Yugoslavia and for greater cooperation in the 
joint defence of south-eastern Europe. '
Immumzation Has Greatly Reduced 
Smallpox, Diphtheria Death Rate
The Health League of Canada, sponsors of this country’s tenth 
annual National Immunization Week, October 12 to 18, submits the 
following table to prove that it is wise to immunize:
m
m
Chafeau is just one of .
BORPENlS RNE CHEESES
Try these Borden Cheese favorites tool
Smooth Boumerl Cream Cheese, zesiy Conobec, tangy ' 











Members of St. John’s Anglican 
Ladies’ Guild reconvened for the 
fall on Wednesday, when they met 
at the home of Mrs. W. G. Smith.
There was a splendid attendance, 
Arrangements were made , for the 
pre-christmas sale which will be 
held on November 4 and a com­
mittee was formed to decorate for 
the Harvest Thanksgiving service 
which ^ will be held on Sunday, at 
litis a.m. Mrs. A. E. East for many 
years a member of the Guild be­
fore moving to Parksville, V.I., was j been ^ born 



























“Be wise! Immunize!” That’s the 
slogan of Canada’s tenth annual 
National Immunization Week, be­
ing sponsored October 12 to 18 by 
the Health League of Canada. It’s 
object: to save our youngsters 
from unnece^ary suffering' and 
death by encouraging everyone to 
make use of the readily available 
vaccines and toxoids.
Fer Beslnetf or Pleasure 








For tvtl infortnotion ito onf 
Conodian PociHc officu or jrovr 
own Travtl AgettK
Or, again, taking the case of the fight against diphtheria, here is 
the record by decades; '
DIPHTHERIA IN-CANADA (10 year- intervals)
1921 1931 1941 1951
Cases ...... ............... ;..........  13,239 5,893 2,845 253
Deaths........ ........................ 1,297 646 240 ' 33
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no more
Specially selected malt and hops—-extra skill 
and experience In the brewing process give to 
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There is No Substitute for Quality!
To ensure your supply of Old Style Beer 
PHONE 40S8 FORJFREE DEUVERY
SICKS' CAPILANO BREWERY UMITED • A UNIT OP ONE OP THE WORLDS great brewing organizations 1
This Advertisement Is nol published or dUpUyed by tlie Liquor Control Boerd or by tire Cpvernmcnt of British Columbli.
it’s obvious that you 
couldn’t very well .be here today 
—this is the disturbing line of 
thought suggested by Dr. F. O. 
Wishart in a leading article on 
Immunization in the ^ptember is­
sue of Canada’s Health. and Wel­
fare.
Dr. JVislrart, who is' professor of 
hygiene and preventative medicine 
at the University of Toronto, puts 
it this way: ‘"Thousand^ now liv­
ing would not have been born had 
Edward Jenner not discovered vac­
cination against smallpox. Without 
vaccination, some of us would have 
been deprived of a necessary an­
cestor by an attack of smallpox 
in the century and a half since h|s 
time. That could have resulted in 
only one thing—no you or no me.”
• Dr. Wisliart contributed this 
article to . the federal govern.' 
ment publication, in hls capa­
city os chairman of the Health 
League of Canada’s National 
Immunization Week committee.
The phenomenal reduction In 
smallpox, diphtheria, lockjaw and 
whooping cough in modern Canadian 
communities is seen by Dr. Wishart 
as the happy result of the combined 
efforts of medical profession, gov­
ernmental and voluntary agencies 
and the acceptance by the public 
of proven preventative methods. He 
warns, however, that constant vigil­
ance is necessary less these diseases 
return in the wake of indifference 
or complacency.
“Hero, in Canada, we have been 
Jolted out of our complacency at 
intervals," ho writes. "Vancouver 
provided us with an object lesson 
in tho loao’s and Windsor In tho 
20’s. In tho latter outbreak there 
wore 67 oases of smallpox of whom 
32, or 48 percent died. None of 
those who died had over boon vac­
cinated."
Dr, Wishart points to Canada’s 
diphtheria record, noting that wo 
had 13,230 cases and 1,207 deaths 
In 1021, and that these wore re­
duced to 253 COSOS and 33 deaths 
by 1051, despite a greatly Increased 
total population.
PROUD RECORD 
“Proud as wo may bo of this 
record thoro is ono thing wrong 
with It," ho declares. "Since diph­
theria is preventable by toxoid thoro 
should ,bo no coses and no cleaths. 
Every case and every death today 
represents a tragedy of neglect 
Thoro la no need for any child to 
become a diphtheria statistic.
Toxoid Is readily available from 
any physician or public health 
clinic and should bo used to cs 
tabllsh Immunity at six months of 
ago or carllov. With tho passngi of 
time this Immunity tends to de­
crease ond hence “rccair or "boos­
ter' doses are required di^rlng pro 
school and school life,
"Tlie Canadian result Is not 
an isolated one. In every coflin-' 
ir,v or area, where n aiinilar 
in-oetko Ims been followed the 
story is ihe same, We niiist keep 
onVltli the Job until our slate 
Ih olcaii."
Tho incldouco of whooping cough, 
another notorious child killer, has
also shown remarkable reduction 
in communities where whooping 
cough vaccine has been widely used. 
Dr. Wishart iirges protection 
against whoopingi cough and lock- 
, aw as well by the the simple means 
of Immunization ■with a mixture 
combining whooping cough vac­
cine, and lockjaw and diphtheria 
toxoid in one shot.
"National Immunization Week, 
October 12 to 18, Is designed to 
X'emind parents to attend to im­
munization without delay,” con­
cludes the Health League committee 
chairman. “Do your part to protect 
the young lives in your charge!”
Cork is the outer 






A mon of forty can look for*^ 
ward to ninny intereating 
years and in 20 years can 
build upt within bis present 
moans, nn Income to help 
bini enjoy bis biter years. At 
the Slime lime be can provido 
for the welfare of bis family 
should the unexpected hap­
pen to him. Let our repre- 
senlnlives show you bow n 
Miiliinl Life of Cnnndii*poIicy 
combines the best features of 
savings, investment and n 







ALLAN E. MATHER 
DUtrIct Agent. Pontloton, B.O.
0. M. HORNER
O.L.XJ., District Agent, liolowna, B.O. 
H. 0. WEBBER 
O.L.U., Branch Manager,




Value... . 2 pisee 
Suit for only. . . . . . .
Extra Trousers 13.95
(No Carrying Charges)
Outstanding “Bay” Terms 
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U Expert Tailoring
• Excellent Gut
U Giiaraiiteeil Fit all add up 
to ouii>tani)lng quiillty.
StylcH for rioiiservallvc Dres- 
serH or High HlyllslH . . . 
Young Men — BuhIiichh Mon 
— Mature Men.
O Fabrics . . . 100% Wool 
and fine Blondeil Fabrios by 
famous English and Domes- 
tlo Mills — Worsteds — Gab- 
ardines — Borges — Flan­
nels.
• Weaves . . . Now designs 
planned to suit ail types > . • 
Business Stripes — Flo'n Flos 
— Novelties — Solid Tones.
(
• 'Colours ... A coinpinto 
range of Medium and Dark­
er tones keyed to Fall '62 
Fashion Trends.
Delivery S to 6 weeks 
from receipt of order
Don’t miss this oiitKtandlng Suit Sale . . . Come In as soon as possible. See the suit leiigthN, 
•Teel the good goods" and prove to yourself t he quality. Gltoose your favourite styles, colours 
and patterns from 100% Wool Fabrics and a limited number of fine blended cloths. Let us 




See Canada at its colourful best this*' 
Fall... fronf the Picture 'Windlows of 
a Canadian Pacific airiconditioned 
coach. Ride relaxed in your Sleepy 
Hollow Chair ... enjoy, the ever- 
changing scenery anoidst traditional 
Canadian Pacific courtesy and service, 
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